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derwood ; liner of outboard planking, John
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abounding in trout and salmon, A number of livestock were killed by lightning. The loss was 83,000.
Cowing, Hogan. Two-base hits, Graham,
The pilot house and bridge are above the
iwksbury the Plant line steamer
Meader, Cowing. Home runs, Meader 2. forwaid house, with the captain’s room
for Charlottetown, P. E. I. and LIBERTY,
Double play, Nolan, King,.Cross. Raseson abaft the
pilot house. These are nicely
trip was made by rail to SumThe event of the season, and indeed for J balls, off McConnell, 4; off Doherty 3. finished in oak, and have all the modern
struck out, by McConnell, 4 s by Doherty a.
’d r. Bean said that Prince Edward
Hiiprovuients.
many seasons, in this village was the JapanPassed balls, Cowing, 2. Hit by pitched
^
.ruled him of the West.
It is a ese lawn
party given on the beautiful lawn hall, Snowman.
Fires at Rockland.
try. free from stones and very of Mrs. E. E. Mitchell, Aug. _Oth by several
Saturday's game was postponed on acMelds of grain and of potatoes
Rockland, August. 22. At 10.13 tonight
young men from Boston who are spending count of rain.
fire broke out in the -Maine Central hotel.
11 every direction.
Prom Char- their vacation here and
boarding with Mrs.
N. F. Donohue, proprietor.
The loss is essliediac by steamer, and then
Mitchell. The grounds were beautifully
Belfast went to Rockland Monday with timated at $5,000, mostly by water; partially
vt. John, which Mr. Bean liked
insured. The lire caught around a chimney.
decorated with Japanese lanterns, other
the team considerably changed by the sub- At 11 o’clock an alarm was sounded from
he places visited. Fires had swept
lights of different colors and various kinds stitution of four new men from the disband- the same box lor a blaze in the store occu■!d wooden buildings which once of
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arranged by
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incendiary origin, as keresene oil
n r ick.
The next move vs us a trip
village. Many of the guests were dressed in innings were played, with a victory for Bel- was found scattered around in the rear of
Fredrieton, which was found Japanese costume, and among them we saw
the shop, where the dames failed to reach.
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to the scenery of the Garden of
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t ia, the Bras D'Or lakes and the
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Rockland has a fire1 Maine Central hotel.
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the broad veranda and some fine singing
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Belfast Weather Report.
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ese chorus. Songs were sung by Mrs. C. II.
KOCKLAND.
A. B. K. IB. P.O. A. E.
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Following is a summary of the weather
't-.tr shops at the East have assur1
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0
of New York, Ralph I. Morse of this vil- .Meader, lb. 5
record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
1
1
0
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0
ti 11 operation for two months, allage, and Walter Anderson, Arthur Wisdom Stewart, 1. f. 4
Weather Bureau for the week ending Aug.
0
0
There was Clark, s. s. 6
1
2
5
there is much complaint of quota- and Mr. Courier of Boston.
1 27, 1902:
0
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1
also dancing on the green, which was illum- Cowing,c. 5
connection with the sensational inated
0
0
2
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with red and blue lights, made a Hagan, Jb. 6
B r
iii of the material.
Packer hides beautiful sight, and long to be remembered Bearse, 2b. 6
0
0
2
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0
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0
mo have attained new high record
1 Wind, Sky, etc.
by the little ones, and also by children of an McLoon, c. f. 5 1 2 3
§
§
ft
<V
0
0
ice cream Pugsley, p. 5
C
1
3
®
cjo
ce
and oak sole leather has advanced. older growrth. Japanese iced tea,
us
j* t*
and native wines were served. The party
a general disposition to delay makS. Clear.
broke up at midnight, all highly pleased and
Totals.46 4 11 36 14
3 20 75 48
S. Part cloudy. Rain; .15 of an inch.
21 72 49
■'tracts at present quotations, legiti- expressing their thanks to the hosts of the
123456789 10 11 12
Innings.
22 62 56 S.E. Cloudy.
Rain; not enough to
in
manner
occasion
for
the
very happy
irehaser# of material fearing an artimeasure.
which they had been entertained... Ralph Belfast.0 00102001 0 0 1—5 23 60 53
E. Cloudy. Thunder at 3 a.m.; hail
dement in the market, and shoe man- I. Morse
Rockland.2
0
0
00020000
0—4
visitors
entertained our summer
at 5 a.m.; Rain, 2.40 inches.
‘-turers will be cautious while spring and other friends at his cottage on Green
Two-base hits, Connors, Taylor, Bushey, 24 65 54
N. Part cloudy.
iVracts are under consideration—Dun’s Island Monday.... Work has started up at Hagan. Home run, King. Bases on balls- 25 67 52 W. Clear.
off Bushey, 5; off Pugsley, 2. Hit by pitch, 26 77 S3
the tannery, and all is well with us.
■*».
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THE PRESIDENT IN MAINE.

PERSONAL.

Jessie Dyer of
William Soule's.

j

\

■

Aug.

W. K. Howard left Monday for a short
visit at York Corner, Me.

Ralph Sargent of Lynn, Jiass., is visiting

Mrs. Percy B. Redman went to Fort Fairfield Tuesday to v isit relatives.

Miss Ada Cunningham spent
in Bucksport last week.

a

* apt. George F
Ryan returned yesterday
from a business 1 rip to Boston.

few days

Edward and ( harles E. Johnson
Boston yesterday on business.

Earl Bailey of Lynn, Mass., is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. J. W. Nash.

Charles Thomas was in Old Town
days last week on business.

a

ed

few

Monday

to

visit friends in Belfast.

Eugene Black returned to Brockton, Mass.,

j

Monday

from a short visit in Belfast.
Miss Jessie Dustin of St. Stephen, N.
B„
is visiting her i.unt, Mrs. M. W. Rich.

Stanley Peters of Stacyville, W.Va., visited friends in Belfast last week.

Fla.,

Mrs. T. G. Stoddard of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon.

Mrs. Elisha Norton left
yesterday for
visit of a week or more in Mount Vernon.

Wales L. Bartlett returned last Thursday
from Boston to his home in Montville.

ing

Mrs. C. s. Kastman of Cumberland Mills
1 resident has received a
royal welin New England, a tribute to the man is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. R. Shiite.
well as to his high office. Everybody,
William Belcher of Worcester, Mass., was
irrespective of creed or party, has respect
and admiration for a man with the courage a guest of Mis. Mar\ Whitmore last week.
of his convictions; and that may be said
Frank W. Prescott arrived home from
with emphasis of President Roosevelt. In
many capacities, both civil and military, he
Deadwood, S. I).. Tuesday for a short visit.
has served his country well. His private
Dr. F.C.Gay and family returned to Brooklife is no less commendable. In the home
circle surrounded by wife and children he lyn, N. Y., Tuesday from a visit in Belfast.
sets an example of domestic virtue that
every
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colson of Bangor
man may emulate.
Thus the ovations he is
receiving are for the man as well as for the were guests at S. A. Littlefield's the past
President.
Tuesday he passed through week.
three states, delivered eight speeches, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. Vinal of Warren
received the plaudits of a quarter million
returned home last Friday from a visit in
of people.
At Old Orchard, where the special made Belfast.
its first stop after crossing the .State line,
Mrs. Flora Ward and son Clyde of Thornthousands of persons from all parts of York
and lower Cumberland counties had gather- dike are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dow in
ed. The halt was a brief one, only 20 minuthis city.
ets, but the President after receiving a tumultuous greeting spoke briefly before the
Miss Laura Whitmore of Worcester, Mass.,
journey was continued. Upon his arrival is visiting her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary
in Portland, the President was joined bv
Senator William P. Frye, acting Vice Presi- Whitmore.
dent of the United States, and after speakMrs. .Sadie Wells of Kennebunk arrived
ing briefly to a great crowd in Railway
square was taken for a drive about the city. Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M.
At 4. MO p. in. the President and party again
Welch.
boarded the train. When Danville Junction
Samuel Furbish of Brunswick, Me, arrivwas reached the President was
greeted by
Postmaster General and Mrs. Payne, Mrs. ed last week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Garret A. Hobart and Mrs. Charles Emory M. Wood.
Smith. Mr. Payne accompanied the Presi*
dent to Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Gannon and son
Some stops were made which were not on Lewis A. were in Boston a few
days the
the itinerary. At Lisbon Falls and Brunswick, Me., immense crowds gathered and past week.
the President in response to their clamorMary Bennett of Brooks has been
ous calls, was obliged to
appear on the rear
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs.
platform and say a few words.
At
Lewiston the President spoke for II. 0. Dodge.
about twenty minutes before departing for
Clarence C. Brooks and wife of Boston
A ugusta.
At the State Capitol the reception
are visiting Mrs. Brooks’
parents, Henry G.
was the most brilliant and enthusiastic ever
given to a chief executive of the nation. Bieknell and wife.
The President was the guest of Gov. Hill at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woods of Arlington,
the historic Blaine mansion, and from a
platform erected near the front ol the resi- Mass., arrived last week to visit Mr. and
dence he
spoke in response to ur- Mrs. J. F. Sheldon.
gent requests for nearly 4."> minutes.
He
Mrs. Erie Searcy and Beatrice Sargent,
was presented to the audience b\
Congressman Burleigh, and in his
opening remarks who have been ."topping at Nelson Wights,
paid an eloquent and touching tribute to Mr. have returned home.
Blaine’s grand and far-seeing Americanism.
At the conclusion of the
President’s
Joseph N. Limeburner, wif* and daughter
speech the greatest demonstration of tlie of
Brooklyn, N. Y., left Tuesday after a
evening took place, the crowd cheered and
the band played.
The Presidental party short visit in Belfast.
then entered the house and was followed by
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Bryant of Melmembers of the reception and other committees, State officials and prominent gen- rose, Mass., visited relatives in Belfast and
tlemen from various parts of the State who Freedom the past week.
Had come to join in the welcome to President Roosevelt.
! Joseph O. Whitcomb returned t" SpringAugusta was brilliantly illuminated for i field, Mass., last Thursday, from a shoii
the occasion.
visit in Belfast and Waldo.
'I uesday morning ( ongiessman Burleigh
| Miss Annie Knowlton return* I to Boston
gave the Presidential party a drive about!
the city, and at !>.:.<>
m. they left by train
| last Friday from a visit to her parents, Mr.
for Bangor, where the President delivered
and Mrs. Fred A. Knowiton.
an address and was
handsomely entertained.
( apt. Ralph l'atter>hail left Friday foi
A Golden Wedding.
Vinalhaven, where the sell. Sarah J.. Davis
is loading paving for \*w York.

L. F. Smith and wife of St.
Augustine,
were at the Revere House
Monday.
a

Mrs. JI. 1>. Pendleton of Bangor is
spenda few days at Ilewes
Point, tslesboro.

Bev. Harry Lutz and
family spent last
week at the Salnumd cottage, Little Hirer.

I he

come
as

anil Mrs. John Join, observe the “>0th
anniversary of their marriage.

to

Mrs. S. J. Stevens of
Troy is in Belfast
her son. Dr. E. L. Stevens.
Miss Frank L. Davis of New York arriv-

Miss Sarah Russ arrived from Chicago
last Thursday for a short visit.

Mr

went

visiting

Walter F. Cooper visited Ceorge F. Kent
in Madison last week.

PRESIDENT liOOSK VI;I/|’.

home |last week

Palermo is visiting at

Mrs. Etta Weymouthof Boston is visiting
relatives in Belfast.

■

>

Leslie Hawley arrived
from Brockton, Mass.

Clarence Wight.

■

'*

PERSONAL.

I.etitia Wood lias employment in Lincolnville.

Sarah Middleton of Brooklyn, N. V., is a
guest at the Hidsdon house on Cedar street.
Fred L. Mite tell of Boston made a brief
call at Belfast Tuesday, on his wav to Bangor.
Ml. ira

A.

Mass., is visiti
Esq.

Jenkins of Province'own,
his friend, J. JI. Hinton,

ig

Miss Maud J. (ferry of Hover,
Me., is
visiting JIrs. Geo. A. Blodgett for ‘.ivo
weeks.
JIrs.

Geo. 0. Bailey went to llockland
to visit lier brother, Austin Phil-

Tuesday
brook.

JIrs. \V. II. Clifford is
spending the weekin Bangor, a guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Field.
Fred E. Sanborn, formerly of Morrill, now
in business at Omaha, Nebraska, was in
the city Monday.
Pearl Gray returned to Boston
Monday
after a short visit to relatives in Belfast
and Sandypoint.
Mr. and Mrs I. H. Smith and daughters
of Hartford, < t. are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Knight,
Hon. 1. ii. and Mrs. Jackson went to
Portland Tuesday. Mrs. Jackson is receiving treatment for her ey es.
Mr. William Durham of Worcester, Mass.,
is visit,ng bis aunt, Mrs. Emma
Young,
and her son, Boy E. Young.
-Mr. and .Mrs. Win. s, McGowan of Boston
arrived Sunday to attend the funeral of
their uncle, Mr. Joseph Witheriy.
Sumner Lothrop, Mr. Evans and Chas. E
ford left VIonday in the sloop Jennette for a fishing trip to isle ,ui llant.
(

raw

Sarah 1 hmiels, who lias heen visiting M
Hubert Hart, was suddenly called to New
York by the illness "f her son Jlinot.
Gertrude Webber arrived Saturday from
Calais.
Miss Webber is the shorthand
teacher in the Banks' Business College
ifoscoe B.
j

|

Leavitt of Limestone, who is
in I;. Hast and vicinil \.
business trip t■. Boston last week.

spending
made

a

a

vacation

apt. it. E. Patterson left Tuesday lor
New York to rejoin sell. Anna Pendleton,
j
a hi-. ?i is to go to
Philadelphia to load coal.
1

Mrs. Emma Young and little gi nndna.igli
Margaret Y oung, visited JIrs. James I.
Chase at Waldo Station one day last v eek

ter,

Ralph White of Lynn, Mass., a: laved
Tuesday to visit liis mother, M,-. Man

j

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Wiggin and daughter 1 White of B'lnion'. and relatives in Bmlasi.
Josieof Bangor arrived Saturday t«' attend ;
Mr. and M > Lucius V. Walton and da ighthe funeral of .Joseph L. Witherly.
ter, Miss Grace V W alton, went to Bangor
Mrs. Wm. Crush} ieft Monday for a three j
Tuesday to visit Mr. WYs brother Sal; hie*.
or four weeks visit with her relatives in j
Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. l.ueas of Man-lielu
Fitchburg and Wiiiclmndon, Mass.
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Llmer a
F. E. Twiss of Lawrence, Mass., pay- Gherman. Mr. I ncas is editor of the Manmaster of the Kverett Mills, is spending field New.-.
his vacation with Daniel II. Strom.
il O. Arohibad, foreman of the Bethel
Messrs. Ansel White, W. F. lean. andC. ! News office, -pi : a few days with Mi. and
Mrs Fred Saunders the past week
beer
0. Boor went to the Bines, (tiuuitabacook,
j Isle Messenger.
last Saturday for a few days outing.
A. c. ixiehardson and grandson
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. W
Berry and two Master Monroe Fiske, of New York
b
children of Bortland visited Mr. B smother,
! are visiting Mrs. R.'s sister, Mrs. M.utha
Mrs. Alice I. Tliombs, the past week.
i Cousins, on Bay View street.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden D. Witherly of EverKlisha Norton, wlio lias been occupying
ett, Mass., arrived last Friday to attend tiie the s. A. Howes house on
Congress street,
funeral of Mr. W. s father, Joseph L. With-■1
has rented the Filield house in Libeit; \n
er’y.
! lage and will move there soon.
Miss Ella A. Baul arrived liome Sunday!
( has. F. Ginn left Tuesday foi Boston,
from the North shor**, Northport, where I
i and after attending to some business there
she had been seven weeks w ith Mrs. T. E.
was to proceed to Hartford, Ct., and |< in
Shea.
nephew for a trip to Colorado.
Misses Mertie Llemenway and Nina
Thomas Gannon and wife and Mi- Gbins, Mr. Louis Russell^and Mr. Fuller, all ;
sister, Mrs. Knima Lapina of .Jerx\ < ,ty
<>f Union, spent last Thursday w<th friends J
| who have been spending the snmne at the
gram was rendered, including singing by
in Belfast.
farm, have returned to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Pitcher; violin solo by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammons of Ja-!
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. A very and two chilMiss Alice Richardson, with piano accominaiea Plain, Mass and Mrs. George Put-1
dren visited her parents, Mr. and Mis. Geo
paniment by her sister Carrie: piano solos nam of
were
at
the
Bean
Searsport
guests
b. McCriliis Tuesday, the fiftieth am ivei
by Misses Nettie Jones and Gladys Pitcher, i
farm, East Belfast, last week.
and singing by the company.
sary of the marriage of the parents.
George C. .Sheldon Knj., sel ves notice on ]
The weather during the day was perfect j
Mr. and Mrs. Win. K. Marshall and son
the Republican parts ol Augusta that he
and the company was treated to a wonder-1 w ill be a candidate for
Repre.-entative to Cliarlie of Smux Falls, S. b.. are visiting
ful sight in the early evening.
Just as the : the Legislature in P'C4 and promises not to ; his fattier. Hon. Wm. C. Marshall, and her
full moon rose from behind the low land of run for any other «. Ihce in the meantime—
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Conai
New Age.
lslesboro, a large 5-masted schooner passed
Mrs. Annie I.. McKeen, Miss F
ida B
Mrs.
Pierce
and
Mrs.
Carle
of
daughters,
before her disc, making a mov.ng picture j
Belfast and Miss Mary of Boston, ami McKeen and Mr. Oscar Chamht la:n renever to be forgotten.
turned to Wallham, Mass., yesterd..
altei
At about 10 o’clock the party took buck- granddaughter, Miss Ruth Payson of ProMr. E. A. Payson a vacation in Belfast and at Temple llmghls.
boards for home after expressing congratu-! vincetown, were guests of
North port.
in Hope recently.
lations to Mr. and Mrs. Jones on the auspi!
George Carter a.vGstant «M.min«Tcial teachs
W.
Hem
Marriner
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
cious’oceasion, and thanks to Mr. and Mrs. I
er in Banks
Business College, art i veil Iasi
Pitcher for their generous and thoughtful two daughters of Newton Centre, Mass.,arrived last Thursday to visit his parents, w eek from Bangor, where la- lias been emhospitality.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. \V. Marriner ol Belmont, ployed in the same capacity in Shaw- Busines.N College.
The Waldo County Fair.
and relatives in Belfast.

party of twenty-two was very pleasantly entertained at the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. E. .s. Pitcher at the Battery Wednesday afternoon and evening, August ‘Joth.
The occasion was the fiftieth anniversary
of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, all their children, and j
all the grandchildren except two were present.
The children were Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Jones of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jones,
Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph X. Vinal,!
Warren; Mr. and Mrs. Willis S. Richardson, Newark, N. J.; and the grandchildren,
Misses Carrie and Alice Richardson, Master Lucius and Miss Nettie Jones, Master!
Willis R. Vinal. The grandchildren not t
able to be present were Miss Jniia Vinal of
Warren and Mrs. (Tara Wheeler of Seattle,
Wash., who has one daughter. Miss Georgia,
who represents the fourth generation.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. Horace
W. Pitcher, Mrs. W. B. Conant of Belfast,
j
and John W. McIntyre of Seal Harbor.
A clam bake was held on the beach, and a
collation was served in Mr. and Mrs. P.teller's cottage, after which a tine musical proA

j

Bob-j

|

j

—-

The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural Society met at the custom house Saturday afternoon, and the reports from those
in charge of the various departments indicate that the outlook for the fair is very
promising. In addition to the premiums
offered by the Society the Pratt Food Co.
makes a liberal offer and Geo. E. Brackett
offers a number of valuable premiums. All
who are interested in the success of the
fair should look over the premium list
and arrange to exhibit something. C. S.
Ilorrity of Boston is engaged to act as
starter for the races. Committees were appointed to have charge of various details
of the fair, and the meeting adjourned to
next Saturday at 1 o’clock.
A Mile in 2.04 1-4.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 21 Cresceus
(2.02 1-4) stepped a wonderful mile here
this afternoon over the State fair grounds
track, clipping one quarter of a second off
the track record made by Nancy Hanks in
1892.
His time by quarters was as follows :
314; 1.0241 1-84; 2.044.

Miss Bosa Jones <>!' Wasliingti.n, 1>.
who has been visiting hoi sister, Mrs. J. \Y.
Nash, has returned t<< i’oreliester, Mass.,
where she will spend th* ren aindei of her
vacation with her sister, Mrs. E. A. Barker.

Joseph Gould of Boston was in Belfast a
few days the past week. He is a native of
Belfast and .‘pent his boyhood days here,
but on account of engagements w hich called
him out of the city proper few of his friends
met him.
Mr.

and Mrs. W. S. Bichardson and two

President George ( Chase of Bates College,and Mrs. Chase of Lewiston, w lm have
been visiting friends in Mock ton springs
and l»r. K. L. Stevens in tliis city, returned
home Saturday.
A oarty consisting of Mrs. James s. Karri man, Mrs. K. I*. Chase, Mrs. K. \Y. Pote,
Mrs. C. II. Field of Belfast, Mrs. Sumner
Lothrop and Mrs. Sullivan of New York
and Miss Hannah Holmes of Kllsworih
went to Camden by buck board Tuesday
and thence by electrics to Rockland, where
they|were guests of Mrs. K. W. Berry.

daughters of Newark, N. J., armed recentMrs. George A. Quiinby entertained the
ly to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Jones at the “Jokers’* at her home last Monday afterand
one
Mr. B.
Bevere House.
daughter noon. There were present, Mrs. Plm*be
left for home last Friday. The others will
Hunbar Crawford of New York City, Mrs.
remain

some

time.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. E. Shea, who spent
the summer at Noith Shore, Northport,
w-ent to Bock land Sunday to take the night
train for Boston, where they will rehearse
two weeks before opening the theatrical
season at Fall Biver, Mass.

Georgia Willey Woods of Philapelphia, and
Mrs. Annie Frost Gilchrest, Misses Charlotte W. Colburn, Nellie II. Hopkins, Ida
Burgess, Mary F. Johnson and Maud M.
Mil liken of this city. It was a pleasant reunion of the club, which originally numbered fourteen members.

PARK C.

OCEAN

L.
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of 1002, dawned clear and
pouring rain of the

after the

beautiful

Ac Example For Other Towns.

NEWS

preceding

Twenty-five years ago Newport was
spoken of as “a sleepy town,” but gradually through the persistent efforts of
live men changes began to appear, new
industries sprapg up, a feeling of confidence was started and for the past ten
or twelve years this town lias forged
present town was originally a part of The graduates of the 1002 class bear the ahead
rapidly in all that tells of material
which
name
of
“Altrurians”,
suggests
Saco.
As ehrly as 1038 one Thomas
prosperity. Today it is one of ttie live
Rogers settled at the mouth of a small their class motto, "Not for .Self, but for liest towns in Maine ana the promise
The last and
The class flower was the golden for its future is great.
stream named Goose Fair Brook, which All”
Then came most important step has been the orrises in the northern part of Saco and glow; class color, olive.
ganization of a live Board of Trade.
llecognition Day ex- There’s a wide distinction in these ortiiids its way into a small bay north of the beautiful
readof
responsive
the mouth of Saco Kiver. The farm of ercises, consisting
ganizations. Some are alive, others so
Mr Rogers comprised all the lands now ing. singing of C. L. S. C. songs, etc., near dead'that they only revive when
tlie State Board meets or the annual
m Old Orchard, and much beside.
The w hich precede the passage of the class
is held, but tlie board at Newbanquet
old apple orchard planted by him re- through the "Golden Gate" and their port was born ready for work, with a
mained in existence more than a cen- reception into the “Society of the Hall president who can talk and lias unbounded faith in his town, Mr. R. IT.
tury and a half and gave name to the in the Grove."
a large number of associates
Among the graduates was a gentle- Libbey.and
present township, which was incorporas active as lie.
Hardly had the organman
an
exfour-score
of
ated in the year lsro.
past
years
age,
ization been completed when a wellOcean Park, where the Chautauqua president of Bates College, who with formed scheme was started to advertise the town and its
lake,
Assembly is held annually in August, his companion received their C. I,. S. C, located in its center, magnificent
four and a half
comprises some sixty acres of beach diplomas on this occasion and proved miles long and with twenty miles of
and grove land, and extends inland the truth of our Chautauqua maxim, shore as beautiful as on any lake in
Maine. Its outlet is within five minThe
from the line sandy beach through a “Education ends only with life.”
ute’s walk of the station and steamers
beautiful pine grove to the line of the Recognition Day address was by Dr. I-.
of good size are running in every direcThe subject tion. No better
Boston and Maine railroad.
It is cen- E. Brown of Indiana.
fishing can tie found
It was anywhere, and with beautiful drives
tral between <>ld< Ireland and Pine Point was “A Batch of Biscuits.”
both witty and eloquent. After the over line roads the attractions of Newon the east, w hile the cities ot Saco and
need only to be known to call thouBiddeford are about two miles distant. address the graduates received their port
sands of health and pleasure seekers
The view ol Casco Bay, and the whole diplomas front Dr. Brown, who addres- I within its limits yearly.
This is to be
sweep of the extended shore, is unequal- sed each in a few well-chosen words. done in a most thorough manner by the
1
of a fully illustrated voled. tnd tourists enjoy the delightful air This was followed by a banquet in the publication
i unie setting forth the beauty of the
and tin* fine, white sandy beach.
This Porter Memorial Ilall. The post-pran- town and
I
presenting substantial evi
plan was first opened as an assembly dial exercises were of a very interesting deuce of its superior advantages. The
ground for the Free Baptist demonina- character and consisted of speeches, | same work by hundreds of towns would
The evening was de- j multiply the tourists and cottages all
t;nii in the year l"i, and the first build- toasts and music.
over Maine
and it is this which
voted
to
a
grand Recognition Day con- i tells. Too rapidlyare
ing was begun June nrd of that year,
waiting in drowsy
many
and .! one
most of the public build- cert. A full corps of artists including : comfort for some stranger to come in,
wake up the town and boom its attraeings and some thirty cottages were in the assembly chorus rendered Alfred
i tions.
It is the efforts of home folks
process of erection. The number lias Caul's cantata "The Holy City.”
| which tell most, for it speaks of faith
These assemblies are now held in al- as well as
no leased each t ear, and at the present
enterprise. Whoever visits
lime there are 160, many of them ele- most even Mate in our country and Newport will find a live town and one
that
is
sure
to forge ahead rapidly dur'aiern cottages. Fourteen fami- are doing a great educational work.
-m
j!
ing the next decade. Maine Farmer.
The
at
Park
Ocean
closed
assembly
a-s reside liere through the year. Three
\\ lull Newport lias done other towns
“white |
hotels. well located, furnish first class August 1-th. the date of the
:
Belfast’s hoard
may. and should, do.
"Hi id.
fl ese are the Billow House, the mountain excursion, which was largeof trade is unfortunately in the second
those
who
love
to
view
ly patronized by
it- Mate and the Ocean Park,
(■I
class mentioned by the Farmer, but it
wl !'■' e ( unis Home is "The Peoples the grand and varied scenery of that
accomplished
nothing when it was alive,
t
('.
egion.
where furnished rooms with
Beil .:i.y
and now the Belfast Improvement Soj
all
ie conveniences of kitchen and dinThe Steel Six-Master
I ciety. an association of ladies, has taken
it be secured at moderate
ag
1

pense I't these who enjoy self-boarding
with !
i" Udells.
The parlors are
..

ami

cor\

ed

i•' —'

v.

;i.i:;

-sHi

ai.

lor children is well fur

bonks and games for tbeii
I e grounds about this
paik for lawn tenuis

h

!
the work in good earnest and not
The six masted steel schooner for up
which the contract has been signed by the least of its achievements is the
1
<'apt. John (1. Crowley with the Fore creation ot a growing public sentiment
lliver Ship anil Engine Company of in favor of
public improvements. Bel.
Quincy. Mass., will lie of tl e same fast’s natural attractions
readily attract
type as that of the seven-master Thomas W. Lawson,
that instead of a i the visitor, and while they have been

except
double bottom she will have a very ; greatly enlteneed there is a field for fur11id base-’".i
names and a play-:round
deep ballast tank, reaching to her sec- flier efforts in this direction.
il'iieu. \ reading-room, sup- ond deck. Her lines, wl ieli were drawn j
loi tin
plied will: da t a id weekly papers, is I by Roxvdoin B. Crowninsbield. the
Bulletin Vv :B I nun the Maine Agriwho drew the Lawson’s
tie ;.i lie during the entire yacht designed,
open :
lines also, arequite different from those cultural Experiment Station contains
a oho, 'kiting library 1 irnn
se.i-on.
the seven-master, however.
I of
Her tin
"analyses ot samples ot cereal
ishes t e pt-opie wdh good books at a principal dimensions will be:
Length breakfast
foods found in the Maine
over ail, nun feet,
inches;
on
length
small expense.
loatl water line. ::oi> l’cet: beam. PS feet: markets, together with a discussion of
file Beaeii !.’. IT passes 'through the ;
depth. '_'n feet, o inches: load draft,
t heir nutritive value and cost.”
11 is a
gumnds e; ( mean Park, and is an ac- l'eet: load displacement, 7.Ton tons.
most interesting document, for everyei'eunndatioi
line, with observation I'liis will aive her a carrying capacity
ut 7,700 toils
Sire will have two decks body that is almost everybody—uses
e us, running every half hour from Old
above the hold.
one of the many preparations of oats,
11retard t< Camp Kill-, where connecThe schooner's lower masts will be
corn or wheat at 11 it* morning meal.
It
tion with ail trains is made.
hollow steel cylinders and she will ;
is pleasing to learn that there is nothabout
feet
of
canvas.
The
spread
an,non
1": e Purler Memorial Hull is a handcontract calls for her completion in j mg deleterious in any of these foods,
some ha elure and one el the finest
the latter part of next May. The de| although in nutritive value they do not
ml;- ;•< t! ;.- 'esoii
It ttas erected the tail work on
plans and specifications is : always come up to what is claimed for
ai.d w as dedicated August -ith | nearly ilnished and her construction
past v
: them.
The consumers will be interestexe:' isos.
I his build- i will begin immediately.
The new six-maslei will lie the 1 welfth ; ed also in the prices quoted in com.a
a
:
d
froie
funds
coni
labuted schooner -wiied
ng
wholly or in part by
with the respective values of
a-e
Baptist A-.-oekalion and ( apt. Crowley and sailed entirely under parison
'> l a
these preparations.
For example, it is
•ml- -.- .; memorial 1 the late K \V. b.s luaiiageinent.
lie is convinced of
1 said of a certain brand of
corn preparathe
u
oi
steel
for
vessels.
snperun
y
large
Po ier. H Ik. a widely known Free
tion that "in cents will buy more than
clergy nan, who was lot ed and
Bapt
double the nutrients to be found j
Miss Al:
Roosevelt at Islesboro.
It is pleasantly situ-!
•-T '.y all.
at the same price in any othei of j
a: "I ;'.
pie Paik in a beautiful pine
I si siroiio. M K„ August go.
Miss these corn
products." "For the most *j
s’."
;
a
Alice
R
".-ne
t
ami
Miss
distance
from
Kilen
the
Divxel
glove
teniple,
the bulletin, "the packpart."
says
who
vi
an
d
Raul,
here
last
are
< a o-i lining locat ion for such a hall, as
night,
guests ot tin-family of Dr. Richard II.
ages containing the oat preparations
it is e-ed hn The meetings Of the roundDerby of \V» York at their beautiful are free from misleading statements." |
b

t11

a

_

■

■

■

tab,i

lectures and conferences.
Here
lasses it oratory and physical culture receive instruction.

summer

I

ii

tlie r-uininei *»i lsM the Chautau-

My department was added,
gatherings a must
desirable class of people: for this <
I..
> i’. lea*, c.rc. with its Jtaiiynig
Day and
Hecngiiitiiir Day exercises, makes a
qua

Asseii

and attracts to its

feast tor t Le represent a tives ol mauv local circles who have completed the four
I- >. ( study ami on that
years of <
occasion receive the reward of honor in
iorm of diplomas.
The roundtables. conducted the present session
li. Stevens and Mrs. A. li.
ay Pro I. i
Shipley, who is the C. ].. S. ('. state
secretary of Iowa, deal with the practithe

cal interests ol

Chautauqua study

Herring at Jonesport.

are

schools to become familiar with the
principles of voice culture, gesture and
analysis as taught in the best schools,
two classes, a beginner and an advanced class, receive instruction from a
teacher. The school of

competent

ical culture gives pupils

an

phys-

excellent

opportunity to receive instruction in
this important branch of education.
The Young Peoples’ social and I.iterary Duide is an organization which
sprang into existence at the lirst opening of the assembly work at Ocean
Its aim is noble, and it is doing
Park.
a
most important work. Through its
course

of

study and

tertainments

it

its

was

not unknown to the summer colony,
and a large number gathered at the pier
to gl eet her. She was at once showered
with invitations to various functions,
and last evening a reception was given
in her honor at the villa of Dr. Brackett.
It was attended by perhaps .700.
Miss lioosevelt looked radiantly beautiful and entered into the spirit of the
occasion with that earnestness that is
characteristic of her father.
Today a sailing party was given in
her honor about the bay as far as Castine.
It is not known exactly how long her
stay will lie here, but it is seini-otticially stated that she will go to Bangor on
Wednesday next to meet her father,
who will speak at the Eastern Maine
.State fair.

and

teaching the best methods. The
School of Oratory offers an
opportunity
for students and teachers in the public

home here.

The coming of .Miss Roosevelt

the

All abundance of herring and plenty
of employment, and over hours at that,
is what Jonesport is favored with these
times.
Although the closing of the
syndicates’ factory has reduced the cirmedium
below the Hush times
culating
of last season the weekly pay day at
the Underwood and Mansfield factories,
amounting to hundreds of dollars,
makes trade lively for the merchants
In the meantime the
and marketmen.
f actory hands and fishermen are having
a good living and are saving up a dollar
to meet the coming winter wants.
There is some time ahead yet before the
industry will be suspended for the year,
and should the present supply of lish
continue, Jonesport, as the saying is,
will have no occasion to “kick."—The

Jonesport Enterprise.

high order of en-

Outlook.

I p liver ice men are telling a woeful
assembly.
tale, how buildings and elevators are
of
the
The Chautauqua Assembly
tumbling down with no efforts made to
present year began August 4tli, when save them. This seems to afford ground

drove”

was

reception

was

given by

tiie

president

It was
and oilicers of the association.
a
social reunion, interspersed with
music and other interesting features.
A course of lectures by Mr. Leon II.

Vincent on English literature impressed his audience with the clear and admirable style of the speaker, who is an
litera-

authority concerning English

Mr. Vincent is well known to all
ture.
O. L. S. 0. readers.
Two

days

at any

Chautauqua
interest

Assem-

to

every
bly are of special
C. L. S. €.; and those are the Rallying
Day, which at this assembly was held
on

August

8th.

This occasion

brings

the members of the local circles, the
individual reader and the delegates from
the local circles in conference, when reports of C. L. S. Cl. work and plans for
the

coming

year are discussed and con-

for their fear of no work on the ice the
coming winter, on the Kennebec. Probably the American Ice Co., that now
controls the business on the Kennebec^
does not intend to do any cutting in
Maine whenever the Hudson river will
yield an ice crop—Hath Enterprise.

Meal, which carries

I

a

guarantee that the quality of the prod- j
uct contained in the package is supe- I
rior to that of any other, it is said: "It
has the composition of an average oat
meal and in ilavor and appearance is
similar to others," while "its cost per
pound is Si per cent above the average.”
The cost table on page t:lx of the bulletin shows an interesting variation in

price of these goods. "One article
purchased in bulk cost but b.l cents
per pound, while the average cost is
about (i.l cents. An imported brand,
put up in tin boxes, sells for 10.9 cent
per pound, or nearly double the average
price. This sample contained over one
per cent less protein than the average oat preparation, but yielded an exthe

cessive amount of fat."

Of the wheat

products
from

it is said: "If one may judge
tlie analyses, the tendency has

been to use

stronger wheats than formerly in these preparations.” More is
claimed for the wheat products than
for those of corn or oats; but the bulletin pronounces these claims for the
most part unfounded, and in one instance says "the claim is false and

should be criminal.”
from the bulletin is

This statement

specially

interest-

publishers
newspapers and
periodicals. “The fact that these goods,
ing to
in

spite

of

of

meet with a

their high cost, seem to
ready sale demonstrates

judicious

adver-

tising and proves that the public is willto pay ti generous
tractive article.”

price

for an at-

CASTOR
IA
For Infants and
Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

ly.

_

Lust Hearing IJuickly Kent Orel.
No matter whether of long standing or
not deafness can be permanently cured by
Catarriio/.one, which never fails even in
The pleasant-scented vathe worst cases.
por of Catarrhozone allays inflammation,
prevents and cures the catarrhal condition
that causes deafness and relieves right
away. Thousands have proved the efficiency of Catarrhozone, and with such a valuable remedy within easy reach there is no
longer any reason for people to remain deaf.
Catarrhozone is recommended also for
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh and Bronchitis.
Complete outfit, $1.00; trial size, 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford,
Conn., U. S., or Kingston, Out.
Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.
Sold by Poor & Son, Belfast.

Relief in Six Hours.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
relieved in six hours by“NEW (Irk at South
American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves re
tention of water almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Ilowes A Co., Druggists, Belfast Me.
A

Necessary Precaution.

Manley is to be on the stump, and is
to speak in York
county September 4th
and 5th.

made from

touch of frost in the lowlands reported
in several Maine towns.Among
the Kennebec County fairs
which
will
the
attract the attention of
people during the coming season, will
he that ot the Pittston Agricultural
and Trotting Park association, to be
held Sept. (I, in and 11. The management feel sure that it will he more of a
success than ever.
More than 8*100 in
trotting purses and liberal agricultural
premiums will attract both horsemen
and farmers.The fact is recalled that
Maine has had but one representative
on the
Supreme bench of the nation—
Nathan Clifford, who was appointed in
ts-is and served until his death in iss],
almost a quarter of a century.
New
Hampshire’s representative was Levi
1
served
from
is
la
to
sril,
Woodbury,who
and Connecticut’s representative was
Chief Justice Oliver Ellsworth, who
was appointed in lino and retired in
1800.
The present Chief Justice is a
native of Maine, but was appointed
from Illinois.The newly elected officers of tlie Corps of Maine, Spanish
War Veterans, have issued general
orders organizing the corps.
Corps
('omniandor < 'arver announces that < ’ol.
Charles K Osgood of Biddeford is
appointed adjutant of the corps, to
whom all communications should be addressed. Corps headquarters are established at Auburn.Vug.lii w;is the noth
birthday of Hon. Albert W. Paine, the
Nestor of the Maine bar, and undoubtedly the oldest practicing lawyer in Xew
England, and in honor of the observance his daughters, the Misses Paine,
gave a reception at their home in Court
street, Bangor, to which the Hatigor
members of the Penobscot bar were invited.Aug. l.v.li the linn of K. A 1. K.
Stetson of Bangor closed w ith the I' nit
cd States navy department a contract
which means steady employment all
next winter lor the big crew in their
'I'his contract
shipyard in Brewer.
calls for the construction of four coal
scows, or lighters, to lie used in connection with the naval coaling station recently established at Bast l.amoinc.
The Maine and Xew Hampshire Granite Company of Portland were the successful bidders on the I'nion county
court house to lie erected in Klizabetii
City, Xew .Jersey. This building is to
he built entirely of granite from the
(1 uarries of the Maine and Xew llamp
shire Granite Company at Xortli day,
Maine, with the exception of the base
courses which will lie of granite from
their Bedstone, X. II.. quarries. This
contract, together with the contract for
a large hank building in Chicago recently secured by this company for their
Redstone quarries, and some other
smaller orders, will involve the outlay
of nearly a million dollars'and will keep
their quarries in full operation for
some time to come.Treat’s island.
in Passanntqnoddy bay, lias recently
been purchased by I.. C. Atwood, who
intends to utilize it for a sheep pasture
and for farming purposes. The island
contains something more than eight
acres, most of it cleared land suitable
for the raising of vegetables and grain.
There are now two dwelling houses on
the island: also smoke and lisli houses.
.The September term of the Kennebec county superior court will he
very busy, there being a considerable
number of criminal cases. The most
important are the manslaughter case
against dames Granger, and the forgery case against .John K. Ingham.
lion, doseph W. Nymonds of Portland,
president of the Maine State Bar association. lias designated Frederick II.
Appleton of Bangor, Geo. K. Bird of
Portland, and Leslie G. Cornish of Augusta. as delegates from Maine to the
annual meeting of the American Bar
association, to be held at Saratoga
Springs, N. V., on August 27. 2s and
and 2b.

Hew Chinese

Sir

Liang

Chen

AN OT
D
V/I^L/
II

able nature into a
’•
cross-grainy
irritable individual.
If imPatience or
fault-findin&" 5r«
*
ever excusable it is when
I
IH
t| ,
■
tortured by an eating and iMinfri'11
L/\y I\LU
II ‘s truly
discouraging to •(,r<
months of diligent and faithful use of external
'T
remedies that t>
remains as defiant,
'*
angry and offensive as ever. Every chroi,
matter on what part of the
body it comes, is an evidence of som
constitutional or organic trouble, and that the
dregs of these
remain in the system; or, it
■»
may be that some long hidden pois(m
"
Cancer—has come to the surface and begun its destructive
1
word
The blood must be purified before the sore will fill
up with h
and the skin regains its natural color.
It is
through the circulation that the acrid, corroding
fluids are carried to the sore or ulcer and
keep it
irritated and inflamed. S. S. S. will
purify and
invigorate the stagnant blood when all sediment or
other hurtful materials are washed out, fresh rich
blood is caidiseased parts, new tissues form, and the
flesh begins t
decaying
healthy and natural look ; the discharge ceases and the *ore heal
is the only blSeveral years ajro, my wife had a severe sore lap and was treated
that i3 guaranteed ento
by the
best physicians but received no benefit.
table. It builds UD the
Our
*

who was secre-

tary of the special Chinese embassy to
the coronation of King Edward and who
has been appointed Chinese minister to
the United States to succeed Wu Ting

....

•-

druggist advised her to try S. S. S.,
which she did. Fourteen bottles cured
her and she has been well ever since.
J. R. HAROLD, 22 Canal

j

J.

has been an interesting figure in
this country for tile past rive years.
Sir Liang was one of four parties ofChinese hoys who were sent to this
country about twenty years ago for the
purpose of completing th ir education.
Sir Liang was educated at Vale.

Utlit.
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Gold

‘.MIXED

yet preserves all its gold beauty.
The case is guaranteed for 25 years.
You should see this Case

PAINT.

J

i

u r: \ ts

ro ii

-_

Hardware, REO SEAL

sheet of stiffening metai takes the
place of this wasted gold, makes
the case stronger and much cheaper,

a

M

DUST

MASON X, HALL

Dnoo stiffened flnnp

Moo

^

Masury's Railroad and Liquid Co

In the

metals.

If

Let the GOLD DUST twins do your worinl

ine gout mat you can't see
ill a gold Watch Casejs reay/ei/gold ;
for it adds nothing to the beauty of
the case, adds much to the cost,
and is not ns strong as some cheaper

^

»v

s

Pang,

Iron and

SALEM WH
LEAD.

Steel.

LOCK if & SON,

JtWEl.fi :s,
I

LFasT, siaIN'I-:.

^icaO

A

»

JHLakes short roads.

J

i!

that

runs on

\

HO

This Beautiful Bed

wheels.

Sold Everywhere,
t

M«d» by STANDARD OIL CO.
CTtr-'

j

-w

Furnished

I

FREE

I

for selling
our

Goods

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what

you eat.

This preparation contains ail of the
digestanis and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails tncure. it alhovs you tneat all
the fond you want. Tim most sensitive

Gold Seal

Regular price
tle, $1.50. Our price, 75c.
for

WM. 0. POOR &

a

half

forint'1'!v ocntp'* <! #./ /< //• CO037/>’> >1 S*>.\.
asinu
Call and examine srood;? and sret pliers betore put
Stort

■'

H. E. WcDONAi

PAY

Dr. Emmons’
brought happiness

R.H. Coombs

For SECOND HAND HOODS
of all kinds.

A

tint- assortment of

ANTIQUE HOODS

a

ROBES and

specialty.

WATCHES bought and sold.
N^ Tiui my

BURIAl

prices hcfoiv you dispose ot your

goods.

H. G.

in at all ’hours i.
and l'l NKIIAI. WOK!

1‘ivpai

Bicknell,33 Main St.,

I

NO

Conncatfd

FOKMKKI.Y COOM1IS it t'O.

by toloplmna h

a,

72 Main Street. R
can ti
most

ml

one

of the

complete
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STOVES,

ONWEALTH

RANGES and
FURNACES

Cor, Main ami Pleasant

to be found in
this vicinity at

A

WILSON,;

COLLECTIONS,
REAL ESTATE,
Collections and returns made promptly. Houses

rented and farms sold.
Room

3m_’8

2, Odd Fellows Block. Belfast.

1

WANTED

BELFAST,

FRANK P.

>«-

This hotel iscentrally located
depot and steamboat wharves
been put in first-elnss eomlitioi
ducted as an up-to-date, one *1
MATIIEWs.v
,Wtt

Opera House Block,
•MAINE.

to

where others have fulled. Ihe most.uillicultcases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed iu every Instance >o
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds ot ladle?
whom we neversee. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut oil
too long. Allletters truthfully answered. Reunder
inember; this remedy Is absolutely safe
leaves
every possible condition and positively
Sent
mail,
health.
the
oy
effect
no after ill
upon
be
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should
1»0 TreCO.,
W.
EMMONS
J.
DR.
registered.
uiout St.. Boston, Mass.

1

CASKETS.

SECOND HAND STOVES.

Wright & Hall’s,

Monthly Regulator has
hundreds of anxious women. There is positive,
lv no other remedy known to medical science
that will 80 quickly and safely do the work,
from
l.ongest and most obstinate Irregularities
anycause relieved Immediately, successguarauteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or Interfercnce with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases

UNDERTAKE

SPOT CASH

gallon bot-

SON, Belfast.

j

70 Main St

H E. McDonald.

On of Nature's Smrsio

the Water. The very first bottle caused me great
effect, irritating me very much and causing for
one day a good deal of pain—undoubtedly it was
the reaction ;iafter t at I have been free from pain
and have never been bothered in the least; and
now. after using less than a case of the Water, I
It
am entirely cured of tins terrible trouble.
gives me pleasure to recommend this Water to
everybody, as 1 believe and know that this Water will cure every known disease of the body.
Respectfully yours,
vi A UK H. SA W V Kit.
(Signed)
Portland, Maine, .Tail. 17, 1900.

_____

-FURNITURE—

Waters of Life
Rein.

Company mVuND!
_____

stomachs can take it. In its use many
thousands of dyspeptics hive been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format ion ofgason 'he stomach. relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant totake.

California

It is worse than unDon’t neglect a cold.
By using One
pleasant. It is dangerous. cure
it at once.
Slinute Cough Cure you can
the
inflammation,clears
head,soothes
Allays
and strengthens the mucous membrane.
Cures coughs, croup, throat and lung troub- I
Acts immediately. nocket, August 28; Pittsfield, August
les. Absolutely safe.
29; Rumford Falls, August 30..Joseph
Children like it. R. H. Moody.

l°”eS Up
* &ener0l
Other medicine does

COLD

*

—

a sore of
St.,
any kind, write
Cohoes, N. Y.
the advice of experiei:
skilled physicians for which no
charge is made. Book on Bloo
Diseases free
THE JWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta
«

:

good

can-

T"} TT

..

help

didate for representative to the Legislature in Lewiston, voted for resubmission in the last legislature, and tells the
Sun that he is still of the same mind.
Ezra K. Wingate, who has been named
by the Democrats of the Pittsfield class
as a candidate for the legislature, is a
veteran of the Pith Massachusetts regiment, and was at Fair Oaks, Chancelorsville, second Bull Run, Charles City
Cross Roads, Savage Station, and Gettysburg, where he was wounded.
Edwin S. Vose of Rockland accepts the
nomination as an independent candidate for sheriff of Knox county, in a
letter in which he promises to so enforce the prohibitory law that “none
shall be punished on account of their
lack of friends or money, or for past
or present political action, and in which
none shall be favored on account of
their wealth or political influence.”.
Clerk A. D. Russell of the Secretary of
State’s office has a crew of 10 assistants under his direction engaged in arranging, backing and sending out the
ballots to be used at the September
election throughout the State.Senator Hale is to take the stump this campaign, and has already been assigned
to speak in the following places; Milli-

1

O

Minister.

Tung!

Poi.m ai. Points. At a meeting of
It can't
the Prohibitionist County Committee
but do you
in Portland, Aug. l.'lth, Rev. A. S. Bisbee of Brunswick was selected to till the
Prepared only by F. (DkWitt\ to., < ’hicagoi
le
bott
contains
times the jOc. size.
Tbofl.
vacancy on the ticket caused by the
death of Sheriff Pearson. Mr. Bisbee
H II MOODY.
was one of Sheriff Pearson's deputies.
.It will jar some of those who solemnly assert that trusts are distinctively Republican institutions to learn
that Lewis Nixon, who succeeded Broker as the leader of Tammany, is the
head of the new shipbuilding trust.
At a conference of local Republican
leaders in Lewiston. August t-tth, an address by Rev.C. S. Cummings, candidate
for sheriff, was the principal feature
Among the other speakers were Senator
tV. II. White,
Col. A.
B. Neally,
Melvin Googin. and John ].. Reade..!..
There will be two state elections before
that in Maine, September s. Arkansas
has its election, Monday, September 1,
and Vermont the following day.^en.
ator Eugene Hale will speak in Pittsfield, Friday evening, August 29th.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw is billed
IIK FOR AIX
SlIiK C
for three speeches in Maine: Augusta,
UFA DOF R THOI BLES.
Aug. 21; Etna Campground Auditorium,
Voluntary Ottering to llumaiiiDafternoon o;' Aug. 22; Bangor, evening
of Aug. 22.The Augusta New Age Mr. Klmer Woodbury, Agent of Isbam's California Water of Life:
says that Charles S. llichborn. Esq.,is
I have bad a very bad ease of Bladder trouble
almost certain to be the next Republi- for years; at times so crippled I could not work.
Upon hearing so much of lSllAM’S CaLIFOUcan candidate for mayor of that city.
MA W ATKUS OF L1FF, 1 thought I would try

.Mr. Jacob R. Little, Republican

That is no doubt the situation exact-

“I had a running, itching sore on my leg.
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment took
away the burning and itching instantly and
Recognition Day, Aug. 12th, marking quickly effected permanent cure.” C. W.
of
the
Lenhart, Bowling Oreen, 0.
C.
L.
S.
C.
class
the graduation

sidered.

Oat

<>.

ing

fosters the social life

Memorial Hall in the
dedicated. That evening a

H.

the business value of
The Ice

ol the

the “Porter

Of

H.

WEEK.

tobacco grown in Saco were passed
among friends recently by Uranus Stacy
of Saco.
Mr. Stacy raised tbe tobacco
near his
home and after having it
properly cured took it to one of the cigar makers. There it was rolled into
cigars, the quantity being large eitough
to make 200 smokers. The Biddeford
Journal says they were rather mild but
of excellent quality.A memorial service in honor of the late Sheriff Pearson
was held at the campground, Old Orchard, Aug. 14th. Hev. Israel Luce presided. Addresses were made by Hev.
Dr. Edward S. J. McAllister and" Chester I. Orrof Portland, and Rev. F. A.
Leitcli of Old Orchard.The State As-sociation of County Commissioners at
thecloseof their recent annual session
at Ratli voted to hold their next conThe following
vention at Portland.
committee was appointed to draw up
resolutions upon ttie death of the late
Hon. B. ('. Burgess of Vassalbnro:
Stephen I,. Purinton of I.imington, Setli
E. ('handler of Lewiston, and Xalium
Hinckley of Bluehill....There has been a

■

ex-

THE

Maine Matters. Cigars

At 1.30 p. in. the
Ocean Park is in the township of Old day and evening.
Orchard and is owned by a corporation class was escorted from the Pillow
of Free Baptists, who made choice of House to Temple Park by the band, the
L. S. C. officials, the graduates of
the Guilford property as the best location for an assembly ground.
The former years and the flower children.

■
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Caution Notice
This is to certify that Saralr•'
day left my bed and board wit hoi n
whatever. 1 forbid all persons
si
boring her on my account, as 1
of her contracting after this date
Belfast. August 15.
"
3W34*
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HAITI.

,,t‘ ill*. tlie

bang, banging, kept

Serpent Deity.
mi. Twenty Tlioumtml Srroug,
irmie. i* tlie Sight <»t‘ h l.ile-

Haiti,

k.

at a funeral in the street just back
of the hotel. Of course we were anxious
to

m

it makes

get

nearer sight and sound of it, but
advised that it would be extremely unsafe for “foreign white trash” to
venture into the immediate neighbor-

.lulv 10th.

were

in this island’s social
less "colored," tlie

iily

steadily fori

duty

t|i.'tniencv ttf Tlie Journal.!
\i

up

hours, made us very nervous—until we
learned that it was a tom-tom doing

The

J

Uncommon Cows.

CANDIDATES

J. Skidmore.

Samuel (}. Norton aud Albert
1 Correspondence of the Iloston Globe.]

"It is just a common cold,”
people
say, "there's no danger in that.” Admitting their statement, then there are
uncommon colds, colds which are dangerous; for many a fatal sickness begins
with a cold. If we could tell the common cold from the uncommon we could
feel quite safe.
But we can’t.
The

Me., Aug. 13 Both of the
nominees for sheriff of Waldo county
were
unanimously chosen by their respective parties. Both are representative men of the best class aud are pledged to impartially enforce the laws, if
elected. They are popular and have a

Belfast,

great dis- hood. However, having secured a con- | uncommon vari>
social status. Mulat- cealed point of vantage on the hotel
ety is rarely recuntil it
to. while holding them- roof, we obtained glimpses of
strange ognized

-i

a

pure whites, are
proud of being a dilTer-

ceremonials, and by sitting up until
nearly morning had a plain view of the
the blacks; while the procession as it moved to the place of
at the mulattoes for burial, amid lighted torches and the
ark nor white.
Among wild music of tifes and tom-toms. As
d swells are some not organs are the accepted instruments of
in white, who were eduworship inChristiau churches,and harps
e and have
acquired a are supposed to serve the angels’ choirs,
b ench elegance in dress so the dull,
thump, thump of tom-toms
Among the women of is believed to please the serpent deity.
few really beautiful Heard a mile
away it is a soothing and
quadroons, who have not unpleasant sound; hut close at hand
and German planters, its monotonous din is
simply maddenlioness and look down ing.
Ynvbody ehu make a first-class
:s upon the “white tom-tom
by stretching the dried skin of
! rude. I’ossibly there a
goat, or pig. over the top of a lard keg.
s. but the character of
or niackeicl-tub, or a tin oil-can with
:y of these arrogant the topoff: and to “play" it requires tirey expressed in a well- less muscle rather than musical educa'.erse description of a tion.
Ostensibly the Haitians are ill
e.
H e manners of Homan
Catholics; but nine times out

•>ve

■

■

s

••

morals of a cat." there
ib m Port an Prince

of ten when

.e." where the best citi-

d.'. blink

West

political plots.

house

India

a

church and goes away; and then comes
1'apa-loi. the serpent-priest, whose ministrations are considered much more

\ear

frequent revolutions
not because of real

s

person fiies the relatives
priest, who conies to the
performs the ceremony of his

i,rst call in

a

strong following.

has fastened its
hold on the
lungs, and there
are symptoms of

county vote
are
making

■

consumption.

Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical A

Discovery cures!
bron-"
coughs,

to

be

colonies of the West Indies as Obea. is
the oldest form of religion, older even
than sun-worship, and is doubtless the
same to which Moses alluded when lie
erected the serpent in the wilderness.

about

1 strong— is more than
i
officers
general.
■

utal.

.-

lieuerals are as

H'Il'i
even
•'

and eoiouels ill

s

of

man

thoroughly grounded is it
proiiii- African character that, though
So

•! iejoici s m tin* title.
alied "revolution" of
nine

eighty years,

conflicts sprang from

mtr.v.

as

the blatant

The real bone

LsS’-rt.

tin; customs revenue,
"iis

u

yea;

which is

the

j
|

j

Faxmk H. \Vai;i>.
Tl;c

\eu' M::n

From

Maine.

I

Congressman Chnrbs E. Littlefield,
“the new man from Maine.” as he is
called, looms up as the probable leader
of Mr. Roosevelt's programme to enact

blacks arc congregated, whether in
Ne v Orleans. New York or Washington the priests of
>h, who arc here!
called papa-lois, being 'Youdoo doctors
in
the 1 nited States.
I Hiring !
my own residence in Washington I have

political schem- had several negro servants who were I
--I 'lie presidents—
alraitlto venture abroad after dark fori
.:■ jw, and rafe-au-lait
fear of "night doctors," who are be-I
themselves into the lieved to kill and eat anybody they;
order to have a hand catch, and nothing would induce them
;e numerous
x-presi- to enter a drug store where these cm- |
ninet oi'ieers are well I bodied spirits ol evil have their head-I
u-ds. having; taken care quarters.
For more than three centuries seruerously while in ofthey become iinpov- pent-worship iias been rampant, in
d’eiiess and extrava- Haiti eve; since the tirst importation
i'

Africa- audits practice
is today in:ogled with the wildest superstitions and the celebration of Fetish

of slaves 1

rom

instant, seeing
incumbent a traitor to rites to propitiate evil spirits of which
is defrauding dowumurder and cannibalism are natural
-s.
Then they issue pi'Q- outgrowths.
While all Youdoo followailing upon their lel- ers are not cannibals, it is undoubtedly a law to
regulate and control the trusts
uid snake off the dutch of true that it certain festivals in this at the next session of eoturress.
Mr.
It the "down-trodden" Twentieth century, there are devotees <
•.Littlefield went to 'Riiigress three years
nt numbers, allured by who kill and eat their own or other
ago.
liberal pay. they bold people's children. In the rural districts
How Frank A. Munsey Started.
gli carnival of cxpecta- of -lacmai. Honaiva, and other villages
mto the capital just in only a short distance from Fort an
A slender lad with very red cheeks
:: 'lie reward of tiie cusPrince, where the mass of ignorant cante from “up country" in Maine to
lie
Kven then, it is doubt- blacks are congregated, the influence of Portland not so many years ago.
had a rugged body and was good uattirv could be raised
among i Youdoo priests is paramount, and is so I
1
ed, with a fondness for big red apples,
its were not the uniforms
tea red by the government that their which he loved to eat with his feet
< ir
pristine gaudiness, j horrible practices are not interfered cocked upon the stove during the winter days. At first he worked in a ticket
ar coats of all cuts and
with.
During the French occupation, I office;
then lie picked up telegraphy
us. bars, stripes and gilt
which was Haiti's Holden Age, snake- | from an instrument in the office. They
it bout reference to deworship was suppressed to a great ex- used to joke with this up-country lad.
that the decorations tent; but at the
He was Frank A. Munsey. They
subsequent massacres, ]I
him ‘‘Monday" for awhile, then
very one of them sports and after the extermination of the ; called
changed it to "Tuesday" lor variety.
r ed plume in his cocked
it
revived in all its original Then he went back “up country” as a
whites,
rank and tile are the hideousness. The Voudo o
diety is rep- full Hedged operator and with an ambiragamuflians that ever resented by a higli-priest, known as tion stiii growing.
J.ater came the publishing fever.
«d
dirty, bare footed- l’apa-loi, p'loi being probably a negro That settled it. He went
to New York
aiinel much too hot for
corruption of the French word roi and and, nothing daunted by the experi..a

e

the

■

■

■

—
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the State.

Mr.

Norton’s

father and

grandfather were farmers, and he himself is engaged in the same pursuit,
having two fine farms, one in Palermo
and the other in Belfast.
Mr. Norton’s Anther was a

deputy

sheriff for 20 yeffrs and sheriff for two
terms. Mr. Norton himself is now serving his fourth term, which will make
eight years of continuous service as
sheriff when his term expires at the end
of this year.
Previous to his election
as sheriff he had served six years as
He
also
has held various town
deputy.

offices.

Mr. Norton’s three

sons have served
terms as otlicers of the law, two
of them now being deputy sheriffs, and
one a deputy 1'. S. marshal.
The family lias been noted for fearlessness anil honesty, and has never
been found wanting in any emergency.
Mr. Norton lived in Palermo up to eight
years ago, when his duties as sheriff
brought him to Belfast, where lie still

long

lives.

It Nredf

a

Tonic.

There are times when your liver needs a
tonic. Don't give purgatives that gripe and
DeWitt's Little Early Kisers exweaken.
pel all poison from the system and act as
W Scott, 5:41 Highland
tonic to the liver.
aw.. Milton, l’a.. says : ‘‘I have carried DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers with me for several years and would not bo without them.”
Sinail and easy to take. Purely vegetable.
They never gripe or distress. 1!. H. Moody.
The New

Schooner Hairy T.

Hayward

To he Commanded by < apt. A. C.
of Stockton Springs.

trimmed with

Arms are a secon-

a

and

Forlnfonts^and^Children.

The Kind You Have
similating theFoodandReguIating the Stomachs and Bowels or

Promotes

Digestion.Cheei ful-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
Tteape of Old DrSAMI 'EL PITCHER
ftmtfJun Seed'
dlx. Senna
Rochelle Salts
Anise Seed

the office for three years.

Rev.

Jjpfiennint
Bi

CeHxxtaleSoda *
ItfrrnSreel
Clarified. Sugar

in-

Tyler has for many years been interested in Sunday school work. He has
occupied the pulpits of churches in

huitcryteea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleei*
Facsimile Signature of

institute

tamers’

recent

a

;

fion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea

Feeding Dairy Cows.
At

Flavor.

Aperfed Remedy forConslipa-

several lartre cities of the country, for
the last four y*ars being pastor of the
South Broadway Christian church in
Denver.

in

XEWVORK

CASTORIA

exact copv of wrapper.

THE CENTAUR COMP»NV.

prove a herd. You should control immediately the cost of production. Cost
of keeping a cow is simply the cost of
growing what she will eat, "and that for
me has been $15 per head, feeding corn
ensilage, peas and oats and hay. You
should carry one cow on every acre of
tillage; every two of oats and peas will
feed three cows; every acre of corn ensilage. two cows. Don’t let a grass held
lay more than two or three, years. The
oftener you go over it the larger the crop
Make your soil like a sponge, not a dish
rag. Ordinary ventilation it is like getting into bed and covering your head
and leaving your feet out for ventilation. Keep the body of the cows warm
and let their noses lind the cold, fresh
air and they are all right. Three tilings
are necessary in a dairy barn:
1st. That it be set high enough for
the droppings to be dropped into the

WINTERPORT,

Insurance and

Real Estate,

.Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited, lteal estate bought and sold.

SUMMER
TIME.
New

keep

j

Thorndike. 7 45
cows, 1 Unitv.
7 53
best for | Burnham, arrive. 8 15
1 Clinton..
s 35
Benton ...8 4 7

good dairy

the crops which are
their health and largest production.

growing

J

Scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, kidney
complaint, catarrh amt general debility are |
cured by Hood’s’Sarsaparilla.
1

auctioneer,with I!

“Gentlemen,” said an
true pathos, “if my father

Waterville
E. 1.1.
I W. U..
New York.

j

1in.ston
^

1

Portland....

hair

I

j
I

i

The trouble is your hair
does not have life enough.
Act promptly. Save your
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s
Hair Vigor. If the gray
hairs are beginning to
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor
will restore color every
time.

SI.00

a

bottle.

All

M

Hi".

1"

Hi"
7.'

.'7
72"
a

Root Beer Extract

m

Makes

11
v

31
"<»

M

1000

•«>

7 o
7 .5

1

>

s

os

n

lo 2"
in 5"

x:<.i

.77

11
11 2
12
12
11
1

9 20
013"
9 4"

9 45

45

4 2"
14"
P 31
4 2-'
4 5
4 7"

dice Peril) Pice Cigars

5 17
t.7 2d

no

3"

5 4"
7 7"
■»*•<»"

47

"7
15

6 "5

Flag station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
85.0" from Belfast and all statioi s m, Branch,
Through tickets to all points M (■>; anc North
west, via all routes, for sale By I. W. Georgi.
nE< >. F. IVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President aim (ieneial Manager
F. E. Boothbv, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

'I
1

Our hair tonic will do it.
from grease and

LA1M.L YAKIKTY,

minerals,
from

ulates the

!

hair;

out, and stim-;

growth.

FLAYOKS.

Poor& 5on, Druggists

Free

prevents

falling

'V

LOW I’KU'Ks

injurious

druggist*.

j

Bottle.

a

P M
12 7,.

M

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a hottle. Be sure and give the name
of your nearest express ofhce. Address, j
J. C. AYEll CO., Lowell, Mass. I

1902-'03.

The Maine Register
-CONTAINS

Evory FULL BUSINESS DIRECTORIES
Of

bottle warranted.

'JO Cities anti 425 Towns
AT

(PB!Cl®CENTS^

SINGLE

THE

I*i:i< 1

CITY

OF A

IHRKd'OKY

The 1902 3 edition contains a T
nvnship am
r"!td Map of Maine.'revised to u in
made from entirely new platev

Price,

Furnace

Kelsey

poor i si im.
...THE...

lloor.

We

cordially

invite aii those interested to call and examine.

We are headquarters
for all kinds of

Swan & Sibley Co.
JOBBKRSOK

Kail
am!

to

firenville M Donham. Pub ;?ber.
300

Congress St. opp. City I'.tiilil
POKTLAN
i.VSTANTI.\

Is now on exhibition on
our

:’ne beer.

ut

8 :'.o

7

..

gallons

10c.

7

7

J

was

A

1,

"

Bangor.

i Thorndike.
Knox.
: Brooks.
! Waldo
} City Point.
! Belfast, arrive

falling out very
greatly alarmed. I
then tried Ayer's Hair Vigor and
my hair stopped falling at once.”—
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.
“My

715

r,

5 35

Waterville.

..

fast and I was

3

BKLKAvr.

I

No Hair ?

4
4

E- D.
iW.D.

j Benton
Clinton.
j Burnham, depart.

10c, to 50c.

5 7"
n 27
7<»

4 40
A M
si"
'' Si

Hi.rtland..12 H2
,,,,,,

5 17

7ns

Bangor.

O'

j

15
23
2 45

2
2

*

Sponges,

....

more

HAINE,

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.

On ami after 3 une Id, 1902, trains connecting
2nd. That abundant sunlight be on
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
tlie cows all day.
:;d. That fresh water be supplied in tor and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
the tieup.
Keep the temperature nor- Boston, will run as follows:
FROM BELFAST,
mal and save dollars.
Grow more oats and peas, grow more
AM
PM
PM
7 <’»)
l 30
330
If it matures, pick Belfast, depart
corn ensilage.
Point.‘7
>135
City
'3
3*5
and
the ears for grinding
one half
-1 45
t3 55
! Waldo.-7 1 3
7 2*’>
1
4 20
put the rest in silo. Here Is a good Brooks
Knox
7 3s
2 08
-4 38
business. Get into it in a larger in*-,is

and

CfTT-

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

cellar.

are

NEW YORK

FRE3D ATWOOD,

giiul'vessel built and launched by them
since isss. when the.firm was established. and the tenth schooner built from
the same model, originally drawn by
Hurgess, the noted yacht designer, who
died several years ago.
The Harry T. Hayward is named in
honor of a Franklin. Mass., gentleman
who owns a part of her. 'Hie schooner
was built for the general carrying trade,
but lias lines as graceful as a yacht, and
the fact that this is the tenth vessel
ordered from the same model speaks
volumes for the excellence of the design. A duplicate of her was built two
years ago in the John E. Devlin, built
and launched at Washburn Bro.’s yards
and commanded by ('apt. Ilichborn of
Stockton Springs. The Harry T. Hayward will he commanded by ('apt. A. (’.
Colcord of Stockton Springs, formerly
master of the hark Willard Mudgett,
and a well known mariner.
The Harry T. Hayward isof 1100gross
tonnage, ISO feet on the keel, 44 feet
beam and m feet in depth.
Her frame
isof oak and ceiling of yellow pine.
She is fully equipped with tlie latest
in hoisting
windlasses,
machinerypumps, patent steering gear and other
an
for
equipment necessary
up-to-date
vessel.
There are three iron water
tanks holding about l,soo gallons each.
Stie lias three houses.
Forward is the
engine, amidships are the cook’s galley
and crew’s mess room, and aft are the
quarters of the captain and mate. The
mess room for sailors is an idea new in
execution on modern schooners and designed to give added comfort to them.
Tlie after cabin is finished in quartered oak.
It is heated by steam and
has bath and toilet rooms with open
plumbing. The other two houses are
finished in white pine and are tastefully iitted up.
In her equipment are a ICnowlton
Bro.’s windlass, a Hyde hoister and
fittings, and three anchors of 3,000
pounds eacli made by the Camden Anchor Works.
She is wire rigged in the most modern
manner.
Her sail area is about (i.OOo
yards. Her spars are of Oregon pine,
its feet high.
Nearly 3,000 persons witnessed the
launching. No accident marred the
event and the weather was beautiful.
The vessel was christened by Miss Evelyn Colcord, daughter of (’apt. A. C.
Colcord of Stockton Springs, who will
command her.
Among those at the launching from
out of town were: Mrs. Colcord and
daughter and Mrs, Mudgett of Stockton Springs; Kutli Willoughby, Detroit,
Mich.; H. IT Ilichborn and Miss Alice
Ilichborn of Stockton Springs and Mrs.
Ryder of Liverpool, England; Ur. and
Mrs H. G. Ilichborn of Cambridge,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Russell of
Boston; F. L. and C. L. Berry of Portland; R. W. Carleton of Rockport; G.
W. Raw ley and I). II. Sumner of Tenant’s Harbor; Everett Hichboru of
Cambridge; Walter Colcord of Brooklyn, N. Y.; C. D. Glidden of Boston,
one of the owners.

Always Bought

^Vegetable Preparationfor As-

ami my
mother stood where you stand and hid
not
this
this
stew
e.egant
At )] A. M., August goth, Washburn
buy
pan,
Brothers of Thomaston, the well known stew pan, going at si, 1 should feel it
| my bounden duty as a son to tell both
ship builders, launched the four-mast- i of them they were false to their couned schooner Harry T. Hayward at their 1 try and false to themselves.”
yards on the Georges river. This is the
Colcord

priestess, Mama-loi, or Father-king ences of Muns'ey's Weekly and the
Continent, he made that courageous
Mother-king. Their commands are dasli into the periodical realms with
11ion.
A few carry old absolute and no sectare dares
disobey Mousey's Magazine, the great successweapon, offensive or de- them.
the
Therein
lies
greatest j ful pioneer of the popular priced magazines.
He took 'he dealers and readers
vhich Haitians mostly
danger, for it is well-known that
into bis confidence and has made
ocomanque”—a tough some of Haiti's rulers have been aright
remarkable success, and at the same
i cracking even a negro
dominated by the Voodoo priests. The time nursed his ambition to write sto'.be sight of a iife-time
worship of the serpent is carried on as ries and publish a hoys' magazine—and
■ly of an army out on secretly as possible, incantations taking Argosy is still at it, a prime favorite
with young Alneriea.
res of proud generals in
place at night in the depths of the forNow it i-. a sio.ot)0,(H 10 publishing corwabbling along on their ests, and thedevotees bound by oaths or poration that this rosy cl eeked lad, who
ponies, and the bare- secrecy.
The serpent is
consulted was fond of apples up in the Maine
controls. They do not call him
I tile, straggling heiferthrough a priest or priestess, ami then woods,
•■Monday' or "Tuesday" any more—he
holding their rusty guns dancing and song is indulged in, geuer- is the whole week, with Sundays thrown
glorious republic the pay
erally ending in wild debauchery. The in.- doe Mitchell Chappie in ‘September
-Her is only twelve dol- blacks are easily excited to excess of X atioiial.
id it is said that he is genfrenzy and demand further stimulus in !
The Maine Register, 1902-03.
ed of that pittance by his the form of a sacrifice.
Usually a goat,
beer. Therefore it is not
always spotlessly white, will answer for t The indispensable Maine Register is
sec the streets of l’ort au
an offering to the deity, and the milder at hand in its new number-33.
It is
"1 with beggars in army members are satisfied.
Hut sometimes the book that answers so many of
accept the smallest coin there are fiercer ones who insist upon those vexing questions that must be
answered promptly. As what county
g gratitude.
‘‘the goat without horns,” as a human a
particular town is in. the officers of a
t
requently said that Uncle sacrifice is called. I aui told, on the particular town or county, as well as
'oner or later have to in- best
even the spelling of
authority, that whenever such a any State official,
the name of a merchant or professional
he much-mixed affairs of
demand is made, means are always
Then there are
man in a distant town.
d annex it along with St. found for
furnishing a victim. There is I tables of the votes at recent elections;
I'orto Kico. May the day a class of monsters in Haiti known as population; officers of public institud' If we find Mormonism
loup-garous, or “human wolves,” who tions, etc. See advt.
iilot on our escutcheon,
prowl around the settlements seeking
CASTOlilA,
we do with serpent wor- to abduct
young children, whom they
Bean the
y?1,18 Kind Yni' Ha,B Al*a),s BOUgtt
"'rilice, the worst super- carry off to the mountains, fatten and
$10O—Dr. E. Detciiou’s Anti-Diuretic
darkest Africa and a degree keep until certain days apponted for
may be worth to you more than $100 if you
Kiity that passes beliefs Let their most important ceremonies, when :
have a child who soils bedding from incond kind of
of water during sleep. Cures old
people we would the "goat without horns” is sure to be j Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other tinence
distressing eruptive diseases yield quickly and young 7s ike. It arrests tne trouble at
Oiard as fellow citizens! On called for.
Every white mother in i and permanently to the cleansing, purifying ouce. $1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,
""d
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
day of our visit a dull bang, Haiti, and many of darker skins, are power of Burdock Blood Bitters.
profusely

mid.

CASTORIA

Washington county 1!. W. Ellis of Embden, a veteran dairyman, thus set forth
the value of right feeding of dairy cows:
“I never made a pound of butter hut I
fear or favor.
Samuel G. Norton, the Republican got a net prolit on same.” IN ever forthe good dairy cow pays every
candidate, was born in Palermo May IS, get that You
can bank on this. There’s
Isis.
His father was Samuel Norton, month.
surer
except it be a governand bis mother Annie Grant Norton. nothing
ment
pension. You can not increase
His grandfather, Samuel G. Norton,was
A pure bred bull will imone of the first settlers of that part of cows rapidly.

the in-

"t

dire necessity of labor
■be lace, tiley wax in-

school convention at its recent
session at Denver, is a minister of the
| Christian denomination.
As the convention meets triennially, he will hold

Elv

t 'iior of Haiti may he called its headquarters in America, it crops out in one
form or another wherever ignorant

widen have oe-

ie ..tst

..g

in

Sunday

a

years old and his father in 1800.
At the age of 8 lie went to live with
weak n
his grandparents in Liberty,and lias livchitis,
ed there ever since with the exception
lungs and other
diseases of the
of two years
spent in the west, lie attended school at I'ittstield ancf graduatorgans of respiration.
It
ined at. Oak Grove seminary in 1888.
He
creases the supmarried Miss Cora 1.. Neal of Morrill
of pure, rich
111 1884.
lood and builds
Mr. Skidmore lias always been promithe
emaciated
nent in town affairs. He lias been suup
body.
perintendent ot schools and town treas"I took a severe
urer. and was postmaster during Presicold which settled
dent Cleveland's last term. He stands
in
the
bronchial
high in secret orders and is a member
tubes,” writes Rev.
Frank Hav. of Norof the grange, Masons and of the Pasttonvilie, Jefferson Co., Kansas.
After trying
ern Star.
medicines labeled ‘Sure Cure,’ almost without
He lias been identified with the businumber. I was led to try Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. I took two bottles and was
ness interests of his town for several
cured, and have staved cured. When 1 think of
years, and with bis partner built up a
the great pain I haa to endure, and the terrible
suecesslul grocery and meat business
cough I had. it seems almost a miracle that I
was so soon relieved.
That God may spare you
from which he retired last April.
many years and abundantly bless you is the
M r. Skidmore is a member of the legisprayer of your grateful friend.”
lature of the state of Maine, to which
It you ask your dealer for "Golden
lie was elected two years ago from his
Medical Discovery ” because you have
district, which normally lias nearly 300
confidence in its cures, do not allow
Republican majority, lie being the iirst
yourself to be switched off to a mediJiemocrat to be elected in that district
cine claimed to be "just as good,” but
which you did not ask for and of which | for many years.
Mr. Skidmore took a prominent part
'Er'ou know nothing.
)
in the proceedings of the legislature,
Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure dizand was ever ready to defend the prin^ziness and sick headache.
ciples w lieli he thought right, without

■

tpp-tsed

Head of Sunday Schools.

the result is awaited with much interest.
Albert J. Skidmore, the Democratic
candidate, was born in Knox county
Oct. 11, i860, the son of Elias G. Skidmore. His mother died before he was 2

s

■

cannot
very

a

w

Rev. Benjamin B. Tyler, who was
elected president of the international

majority of the
be foretold. Both
quiet canvass, and

Which will receive

important and command double the pay
quire redress, but out of the. Christian priest. Afterwards a
.r-nessand braggadocio. sort of wake is held, the
corpse having
vs arc published here,
been placed in the center of a room
.uaguage. 1'lie leading and the friends, howling, singing, eat- flaunted for tear of the loup-garou,—
ownet! and edited by ing. drinking ami dancing around itand with good reason.
It is said that
who is tiie enterpris- and all the time the tom-toms are doing nurses are sometimes in
league with
tweuty-seven children. their worst. The dancing consists most- the child stealers. Even the grave is
so high and
mighty ly in posturing and contorting, varied made use of, the mountain negroes bemation have a wliole- by occasional individual jigs and break- ing famous for their acquaintance with
u l bade ''am .id's long
downs. The burial always takes place many plants unknown to materia mediougli they are forever after midnight—the cotlin carried in the ca, with which they work wonderful
heinselves, Americans rear of the procession, tied sitting in a cures, as well as evil spells, and can
so long as the latter
chair and borne on the shoulders of produce apparent death like that which
otliing, make no at- men in the midst of the howling throng. the apyothecary's drops brought about
: he worship of
>l>, the What takes place at the grave no white for .luliet in the tomb of the Capulets.
b are not suspected of man knows, except that the racket is
It has been proved that many times
v with either revoluredoubled and the dancing is fast and when a victim was wanted for the can\ lien bullets are ilyfurious. The noise is made to attract nibal sacriiiee, a native narcotic was
and last, as they so the attention of the serpent-god. and secretly administered to some child,
Cher's greatest danger also to frighten away any evil spirits
white preferred) and the deceived parptred with shot intend- that may be prowling around to get ents buried their loved one—which
was af terwards dug up and resuscitated
ope. ior as random possession of the departed sou!.
“patriots" are notoriSnake-worship, known in the English for the serpent-feast.
■

FOR SAkkir*.

s

New Hampshire ar
pei" -j.v. ea-di.
M.'ls-aeli:.setts Yea;
'doth S.'J.OO.
N*-w Kimiand
price *7.50.
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BICYCLES ?,

...

CRAIN,

Oil Stoves
and Ovens,

Sewing Machines

FEED,

REPAIRED, CLEANED

GROCERIES

Kitchen Goods,

Importers

Wringers,
Hose,

-^vRANGES.^

dealers in the finest

of

Salt.

Anthracite and

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE
White and Blue Windmill, up-stairs.
«

■

C.

LOHlSc

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

EVENlNUS.
%

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast. Me.
TELEPHONE 4-2.

1’eoples National Bank.

Parties visiting tow n on bicycles are cordially
invited to eaU and leave their wheels for safe
keeping free of charge while in town.

quality of

Blacksmith
OPEN

LOCKSMITH ING ami all k:mls of light repair
work at the sign of the windmill, Main siren; a
few doors below

Tubs,
and

AND ADJUSTED.

SEEDS and

1J3

For Sale at

The

Ked,

.an.'S*

W. BRAD DOCK.

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor.
Belfast, December 19,1900.—Cltf

THE MEWS OF BROOKS.

Digestion
THE BEPflBLM JOURNAL Difficult
dyspepsia.
BELFAST. THURSDAY. AUGUST 28. 1902.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by the

—

wVggg,,

i:s?

nii-n<i> Tkhmn:
In advance. $2,110 a
$1.00 for >i\ months; 50 cents for three

m

year;
months.
Ai»\Kin isi v, 1 Linis
For one square, •me
ne li Is'iiii111 in enlumn. 75 ft lits for one
w.rk, and
25 rents for each
subsequent insertion.
l

Mrs. C. F. Files and the children returned
from Xorthport Saturday.

Transfers in

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Griffin of VVestboro,
Mass., are visiting relatives and friends in
town
The V. I. S. entertainment under
the auspices of the West Main street divis—

f°n, given in Denslow Hall Aug. loth,
! proved very successful in every feature and
Mrs. A. H. Rose and daughters Vesta
I netted a goodly sum to the sidewalk fund of
and Hester were at Xorthport last week.
| said street_The new schooner recently
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Kilgore and Dorothy
launched at Tliomaston for Capt. Albert
went to Bangor Tuesday to attend the fair.
Colcord was christened Harry T. Hayward.
('. E. Lane and wife went to Presque Capt. C. and family will soon leave for a
Isle Monday to be absent about two weeks. voyage in the new vessel
Mrs. C. F.
I,. \V. Kilgore and daughter of Moro, Me.' Cummings of Waterville spent a few days
with Mrs. J. G. Lambert the past week
visited his son, Dr. A. K. Kilgore, this
I Mr. William 11. Staples arrived from Lowweek.
Winona Puslior of Pittsfield and Edith ell, Mass., Aug. JOth, for a ten days' visit
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace
Furbish of Hart land visited Alice Dow this
Staples
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Frye and
week.
uaugliter Dorothy left the middle of last
Rev. F. W. Barker went to Bangor Wed- week
for their home at Melrose Highlands,
nesday to meet his family. They are ex- Mass., aftqr a three weeks’
sojourn among
pected to return today.
old friends and neighbors in our village
Mrs. E. B. Hunter of Clinton visited her Mrs. George Morgan of Somerville, Mass.,
sister, Mrs. E. C. Holbrook, Saturday and with two daughters, spent the past week
Sunday on her return from Xorthport.
i with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overlook
Miss

Hood's

im.L.s

THE

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

Sarsaparilla

|

—

t*i*j btat cathartic.

CHURCHES.

—

For

JOHN F.
Waldo

HILL.

Christian Science services will be held at
the Hanson house on Xortliport avenue on
Sunday mofning at 11 o'clock. The subject
of the lesson sermon is “Man." All are
cordially welcome.

County Nominations.
FOR

i.u.-ms c.

Kev. K. s. Philbruok will speak at the
Hayford school house Sunday afternoon, if
pleasant.

Governor.

SENATOR.

Morse.
FOR CLERK or

Liberty.

COl

II I

S,

TiVston Wadlin.Belfast.
I OR R HOIST HR OF

D.

"•or-*-

FRTFF.

FOR SH

Sam i*-l

1>KFI>S,

MeCrillis.Belfast.
N*m

<.

tun.Belfast.
I N I X'

S

blank A. Cushman
For

>MMISSION HE.

1

..Montviile
XT IORN HV.

oi'NTY

Kitdiie..

Artiun

The annual camp meeting of the Church
of Godwill begin Aug. Jstli and continue
The colored evangelist Joseph
ten days.
Johnson, assisted by his wife, will be in attendance. Will Staples of Belfast will act
as C hief of Police, and good order will he
kept on the grounds. Colb\ Howard of
Belfast w ill keep the hotel. All are invited.

Liberty.

FOR Col NTY TIM' XSl RKR.

Alfred A
r"K
<

Small..Belfast.

* Resi-;n iati\ fs
rm i.foisi.ati in..
< >. Poor..

Marence

Belfast.
.Wintei i*«*i *
T,-,*v

M'11
I>odue.

Mark 1

"."..Pro>]-.-ei.

i'!"1;1
I
'h;.

Mid-week prayer meeting at the North
Church this,Thursday,evening at 7.30; topic,
Fruits of Love. Sunday services: Sermon by the pastor. Rev. G. S. Mills, at 10-45
a. m.: subject, “The Religion of the Sick
Soul: Sunday school at noon. There will
be no evening meeting.

Mernaiu .Morrill.

The social service at the Baptist Church
Republican Rally at Windermere.
this, Thursday, evening at 7.:;o o’clock, will
be conducted by tic- pastoi : topic, “Greatlion.
1
Littleiield, member of f'ongress ness in the Kingdom.*' Matt. IS.M-J. The
"in tin
Second Distrct, w ill speak at services
Sunday w ill he as follow -: Preach" icn
p .-I.- I’ark.
I'nity, Monday. Roptem- ing at lo.-K a. m., by the pastor, Rev. K. S.
■'
n
l-s .at:,
m
This will be Mr. Little- Philbrook, on tic
subject, “Render1 eg b\
,j publ c appearance in
Waldo Receiving:" Mr. Kmery F. White will sing
i-1. ng ihe campaign
1'
111ooks band at this service.
Sunday school at noon :
’-s b
<•» will be it
attendance. The £ol- men’s meeting at no r m. :
gospel meeting
A
rates fru the round trip will be at
7.no i*. m.
All seats are free,
strangers
;
t.
stations on the lb-bast branch. w ill meet
with a cordial welcome.
■

1

1

cuts

■

''''

Citjpoint,

:

s:.i

Waldo, (Cj;

1 he audience at the Methodist Church
last Sunday was h ghi\ favored in listening
t<* the delicate ami master!) violin solo given
by Miss Alio* Richardson of Newark, New
Jersey, with organ accompaniment by Miss
Am\ Stoddard.
Miss Richardson, with her
sistei ami parents, have been visaing her
grandparents, Mr. ami Mrs. John Jones of
the Revere House, and those who have been
privileged to listen to her wonderful violin
{'laying consider her a musical prodigy, who
ina} sometime in the near future be classed
among the world's great violinists.

K nox, Co; Thorndike, 1.",: burn-

1:

bam.

i:

o

"’it!
J
:

ed foi \friea

lias sa

*"ioi rum and corned heel.

t’.e work of
!'• -!■"!
he ! >m rk <'* *i.* incut.
I1"

k-igit

■*

civilizing

that the Waldo Aj?ri-

••'liti.ci

latiuii h< Ids its annual
lair ui lit-::ast >epr. nth. loth and nth.
J’lie i;«:i

ly and

a.-:

;

yi

was

success, socialand no efforts will he

,{;

.ir.i•

a

spared t«- make it even
tliis >ear.
1 '»r man\
fairs weir taiiurc". 1-i.t
onstrated Dial \\e caii
:

.

,

successful

years our local
it has been demhave

good

fairs

goii

g to have them in
oine and see us.

we ue

the 1

na-re

---

'.in,

commerce

with

the

East

is

Events have abungrowing rapidly.
dantly mtuied, aiike front a moral and
material standpoint. all that we have
done in tie 1 ni East as a sequel to our
I, 'paii

war wit

Theawakening of

the

>neiit means very mueh to all the naru . in..-ferainm. eommereialiv
no
less than l»>i:tiiai!\
and it would he
dim sighted statesmanship on om

1

lions

part

to take the necessary
steps
-■ a
; lope]' si,are to our peo-

ietuse

■o
I"'

si

ple

ot

H

■'lent !

is

imen-iai future.•'

Pres-q.eh at Hartford.

cr

e»evr

■

i on tin- .;il page what a cor:i-s]h>iii11 ,.t i.t the lioston (llobe has
in
i tl i- llepiihliean and lieniosay

county

Mates fin sheriff in Waldo
1 he Prohibition candidate,

ili-ii. II. 1

es

iutii-

I-..:

Thorndike, is not
personally lie also is
ol

men-

tioned: 1-e.t
to be
commended.
In fact we are pretty
good ).pa- generally down this wav,
even if we do mu ail think alike
politically nr attend tin* same church.
Hut
so ! ar as the oilice of sheriff is
concerned
-a
think
at President J.incoln’s
saying about swapping horses expresses
We know that Mr. Northe situation.
ton is one of the best sheriffs Waldo
county lias ever had. that lie is fear
less and impartial in the discharge
of h:s duties, and that the county is
many thousand dollars better off because

of

while not
dates,

lus holding the
disparaging the

we

office.
.So,
other candi-

Norton
Belfast lias

pecuniary, if no other
prosperity of the Wesleyan Giove Camp Ground in Northport. The natural advantages of the
a

interest, in the

grounds
and

of entertaining
guests. There is

large number of
line growth of forest
trees on the grounds, and the surrounda

a

attractive. There are pleasant
walks and drives in every direction, and
the bay in front affords ever-changing
marine views. The cottages are supings

are

with pure spring water, milk, butter, eggs, vegetables and fruits in their

plied

season

are

there is

a

brought

to the

doors,

and

general store, and a post otlice.
With all these attractions and conveniences it is the

the

general impression that
Camp Ground is not prospering as

it should, and that the attendance at
the

religious meetings

bv year.

though

is

This year, for
the weather was

lessening year
example-, alexceptionally

favorable, the attendance

was

much

less than last year, while to those wiio
remember the crowds that gathered at

Northport twenty or twenty-five years
ago the falling off is seen to be very
great. What is the cause, and what the
remedy? That
to say.

It is

vve

must leave for others

evident, however,

that

something must he done to restore the
prestige of this once favorite resort
and bring hack those who formerly
found pleasure and profit there.
Fresh

Mackerel.

The total fresh mackerel catch of the
New England ileet to date amounts to 02,777 barrels, against a catch of 40, 514barrels
for the same length of time in 1901. The
total catch of salt mackerel is 31,993 barrels
against 144,901 barrels in 1901.

|

j

chosen to attend the State Convention
to he held at Farmington October 22, 2.2 and
1102.
24,
On motion of Rev. G. S. Mills, the association passed a vote of thanks to the retiring
president, F. L. Robertson, in appreciation
of his work.
Resolutions were adopted as follows:
Resolved, That we endorse the resolutions
of the .State S. IS. convention for promoting
the interest and welfare of the Sunday
school.
Resolved, That we unite our efforts in
establishing and strengthening our Home
and Primary departments throughout the
were

many, the location is convenient. and the facilities for receiving
are

caring for visitors are all that is
needed. They include a wharf at which
steamers may land and a hotel capable

vi ni>ay Sciiooi. Cnxvkntion.
The annual convention ol tin- Waldo Count) Sunday behind Association was hold at Brooks
village August jo, l'toj. The meeting openod will; a devotional service led by Rev.
!
David Brackett ol Biooks.
Tins was followed by words of greeting from Mr. G. L.
j Morrill of Brooks, and a response by the
; president, Mr. !■'. 1.. Robertson of Relfast.
I The report of the secretary and treasurer
I was then read and
accepted. The roll-call
of schools, with reports from delegates,
followed. These reports were encouraging,
yet a large number of schools sent no r»1
port. Rev. E. A. Mason of (lakland, Secretary of the Maine State Sunday School Association. gave an address.
His subject
was Without a > i:_ile Enemy arid lie
spoke
of the Home 1 >epartment and the help it is to
the Sunday school w ith which it is eonnected. After the appointment of committees,
the meeting adjourned. The afternoon session was opened with a praise service led
by Rev. E. W Barker of Brooks, and was
followed by
paper on “Our
Primary
Work," by Miss Mamie E. Mathews ol Bellast.
Miss Mathews spoke briefly of the
wav in which the children, even the
youngest, may he taught the truths contained in
the W ord of (did.
The choir then sang an
anthem, and an offering was taken to de!ra\
the expenses of the association. Rev. G. s.
Mills of Belfast gave an address on “Bible
Teaching Supplemental to that in the Sunday School," in which lie brought out very
clearly the importance of the study of the
Bible apart from the Sunday school.
This
was followed by live-minute talks with one
minute discussions, which were opened as
follows: How to Increase the Attendance,
Dr. T. N. Pearson, Morrill ; The Home Department, Mr. 11. M. Prentiss, Belfast: General Exercises, Rev. J. D. Dingwell, Amesbury, Mass.; Lesson Helps, Rev. E. W. Bar-

ker, Brooks, Reports of the committee on credentials, resolutions and nominations were
read and accepted and the following officers
elected: President, Dr. T. N. Pearson, Morrill ; Vice President, H. M. Small, E. Thorndike: Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. W. A.
Richmond, Freedom; Supt. Primary Work,
Mrs. F. W. Barker, Brooks; Supt. Home Department, Mrs. Fred Griffin, Belfast ; Supt.
Normal Work, Rev. H. I. Holt, Ctr. Lincolnvilie: Executive Committee, E E. Morton,
Jackson, G. L. Morrill, Brooks; Rev. J. W.
Hatch, Winterport, Rev. W. A. Luce, Lnity,
II. M. Prentiss, Belfast.
Five delegates

re-elect Sheriff

propose to

j

1

county.
Resolved, That the thanks of the association are due and are hereby tendered the
inhabitants of Hrooks for cordial greeting,
generous hospitality and general assistance
in the ennobling work of entertaining the
friends of the Sunday school, and our ar-

dent wish is that Heaven’s choices} bles- ;
sings will be theirs.
Maud E. Mathews, Mrs. A. E. Dow, Mrs.
F. A. Griffin committee on resolutions.
|
After the benediction by Rev. G. S. Mills
the convention adjourned.

$100 Reward $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, anil that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
the
blood
and
mucous
surfaces of the
upon
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its curative powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure,
Send for list of/testimonials. Address
F. J. CHXNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
fry-.Nold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
TO

CUBE

A COLD IS

ONE

DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to
E.W. Grove's Signature on each box.
cure.

—

—

Elizabeth Fessenden of Boston was at
Mrs. Avalina Gridin’s a couple of days last
week
Lancaster & Berry took quite a
company of our people and visitors to Searsport by buekboard Thursday, to take steamer Castine to
Northport to attend Campmeeting— Henry E. Winslow arrived Friday from Boston to join his wife and little
son at the home of her
parents, Mr. and

Charlie Bessey returned Tuesday
Bane, Yt., where he is employed in the
graiyte works of his uncle, C. F. Bessey.
to

—

There will be an entertainment at Grand
Army Hall Friday evening, Sept, oth, for
the benefit of the Sunday School Library.
Ice cream and confectionery will be on sale.

j

the

Thj
*

The

Owl

Ow|

Story

Story
Come for them,
you.

They’ll please

Our entire line of this season’s White Cotton
»
Waists, sizes 34 to 40, sold from $1 to $3.7-

t.;i

your choice

of

cure

given

for

anemia

long

as

they

last,

only

..

4 vc

Our entire line Colored Cotton Shirt Waists
price from 50c. to $1.75. Your choice lon^

or

paleness

y-*

f Or

date

from a very early
in medical history,

and has

CsOtOr t’hfc

always deserved
high praise it has re-

last, only

a>"t

_^

a.

ceived.
In no other

preparation has Iron ever
effectively and agreeably combined as in Pept-iron
a
specific
remedy for all forms and degrees of
anemia, curing not only the paleness
but also the nervousness and dyspepsia
from which anemic patients so commonly suffer.
Pept-iron is a blood nutrient, nerve
been so

i2',c., 15c. and 17c. Colored Muslins and Or.

—

;

—

!

Iron has been

F

M. i (Jft

—

|

Estate.

i-

Hon. Warren C. Philbrook will speak for
the Republicans Thursday night at Grand
Mrs. Simeon Ellis
The Matinee Whist
Army Hall. The Brooks band will he in Club was pleasantly entertained last
Friday
It
is
attendance.
expected that the Demo- by the Misses Lizzie B. and Evelyn L. Colcrats will hold a meeting during the cam< base and wife of Bates colcord—Prof.
;
paign but the speaker and date are not yet lege were the guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. A.
announced.
Stevens for two days last week, leaving
Mrs. M K. Miller in Brooks village has a Saturday for Belfast.
They were accom|
very desirable building for a creamery. It panied by Mrs. s. A. Stevens of Troy, who
is til l'eet lortg and has three Hours. The had been a week with her son and wile preMr. and Mrs. Wesfirst floor lias a solid foundation for an en- vious to their arrival
ton Doe have opened the Moulton house
; gine with pipes laid from the river to supply it with water. The second floor has two foi a few weeks’ housekeeping.Mis.
| rooms flit' front opens on the street, and the Raymond Smith of Last Boston arrived
| tlooi one flight from street is a nice tene- Saturday to visit her husband's brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith. Mr. Smith
ment.
is expected to join her later.Frank LanDr. 11 L. Gould, dentist, of Prospect has
caster has purchased the Kellar house on
opened an off et- in Brooks, and comes here
three days a week- Tuesday, Wednesday Church street, and brought his family from
and Thursday.
His office is at Harrison Revere, Mass., to reside here permanently
Mr. L. lived among us in his
Roberts' bouse. Dr. Gould is a competent
childhood,
with his foster parents, the late ('apt. and
1
dentist and has given perfect satisfaction to
Mrs. Manley Lancaster—Miss Mary Iliclithose for whom he lias done work. The
born went to Searsport %unda>
evening to
people of Brooks are glad to have once more
t the services of a good dentist.
] spend the following two days with her
I aunt, Mrs. Harriet B.
McGilvery_Mrs.
The Sunday Sclmo! convention Aug. goth
Elden Shute spent last week with her huswas a great success.
The weather was line
band in Rockland, his vessel being there
and a large crown, such as Brooks is always
several days... Harvard Colcord left Monto
welcome and generally draws, was
glad
nay for liis home in Brooklyn, V Y.Mr.
in attendance. The ptngram was interestami Mrs. Harrv 1\. Winslow and son Earle
ing at every stage and ably carried out. ; left
!
Tuesday to return t<> their home in
Among the clergymen present from out of
Quincy, Ma».. -Frank A. Colcord took
town were Rev. .1. 1». 1 Mngwell of
Atnesbury, Tuesday's train from Belfast
for New York.
I
Mass., and Rev. G. > Mills of Belfast.
; His wife, daughters and son Walter will
Golden ( row ii Lodge, K. of 1\, held remain in town until
|
Sept. 4th. ...Dr. Ilertheir installation of officers last
Tuesday ; bel t Dovereanx spent last week in Portland,
The
evening.
following officers were in- l attending the Dental Convention.\ comstalled
('. ('., E. G. Holbrook ; V.
II. pany eleven in number- of our residents
11 Webb P,, L. W. t ook M of W., (
E. j drove to Nearsport Monday evening to witBowen ; K of R. and s.. E. G. Roberts; M.
ness the drama
given by the Garside fonof F., F. K. Roberts; M. of E., M. .1. Dow;
dit Mack Company, in I nion Hall. The
M. at A., F. A. Moulton .i. G.. R. K. Web- cast
displayed far more talent than is usualber; (). G., Geo. H. Miller. The officers ly seen in
traveling troupes. Each characwere installed
W. Deane, District ter was
hy
well rendered and sustained
Grand Chancellor, assisted by L, II. Little- throughout,
making the entire performance
f eld as Grand Prelate and II. E.
Staples as highly pleasing to all in attendance. I’nGiand Master at Arms. The orchestra was ! doubtedly this excellent “lirst
night” will
in attendance.
After the ceremonies the secure full houses for the two other evenKnights and their ladies repaired to the ings for which the company is billed.’
t he banquet hall, w here ice cream, cake and
The delightful moonlight drive home added
n.’i'ee were served.
a pleasing finish to an
enjoyable evening
spent by our friends who composed the
Yachts and Boats.
Stockton party-The School street division of the \
I. s. will give an entertain
The sloop yacht Petrel, owned by Dr. It.
ment this, Thursday,
evening in Denslow
11. Derby oi Dark Harbor, was in
port FriHall, m combination with the Eastern Star
day for slight repairs.
sale <d fancy articles, which will be follow1 he sell, yacht Lorelei of Kllsworth, with ed
by a dance with music by Clark’s orchesa Bangor party on
hoard, is cruising in Pe- tra. Ice cream and cake will be on sale.
nobscot Bay, with headquarters at Belfast (4ive them a full house!
and Xorthport Camp (Iround.

j

Real

The following transfers in real estate
were recorded in Waldo County
Registry
of Deeds for the week ending Aug. 'J7,1<K)2:
Georgia C. Philbrook, Islesboro, to C. Temple Emmett, Jit. Arlington, N. .1. ;_ land in
Islesboro.
JIary .1. Downes et als„ Swanville, to Fred Tompkins, Islesboro; land
and buildings in Swanville.
Horace Chenery, llelfast to Clias. R. Coombs, do.; land
in Belmont. Wilber Grant, Kingman, Jfe.,
to Orilla II, Libby, Stockton Springs; land
and buildings in Stockton Springs. Win.
P. Smith, Waldo, to David W. Smith, do.;
land in Waldo. Almira R. Parkhurst, Jliles
City, Jlon., to David W. Smith,Waldo; land
in Waldo. JIargaret R. Sibley, Belfast, to
James C, Durham, do.; land and buildings
in llelfast. F. JI. Simmons et als., Rockland, to Chas. <). Dickey, Xorthport, land
in Xorthport. Newel] White, Knox, to Lizzie E. Jiesser, Union; land and buildings in
Knox. Cynthia Webber, Monroe, to Sidney
JI. Webber, do.; land and buildings in Jionroe.
Mary
Hall, Belfast, to Adelia C.
Richards, Lincolnville; land and buildings
in Lincolnville. JIary E. Stephenson, Belfast, to Frank R. Wiggin et ah, do.; land in
Belfast. C. I. Whitcomb, Belfast, to T. T.
Xickels, et ah, Jefferson: land in Searsmont and Jlontville.

—
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Representative to Congress,

or

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

The Brooks band will play at Bangor
Labor Day, Sept. 1st.

They know they are irritable and fretful;
but they cannot be otherwise.
They complain of a bad taste in the
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stomach. an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.
The effectual remedy, proved by permanent cures of thousands of severe case3, is

Republican Journal Pub. Co.
0HAM-ES

That is
It makes life miserable.
Its sufferers eat not bec ause they want to,
but simply because they musi.

;

stomach tonic, beneficial to all
nervous, dyspeptic, people,
Mr. (’has. Pinwuodie, Hast
Lexington,
j
Mass., writes that his daughter was pale
and had spells of not wanting to move
about and of
g •

long

they last, only

as

and

pale,

Peptiron

ate anything! r
not.
Thru she began taking
Pept-iron and
it gave her color, animation and a vood

----

appetite.
It leaves no inky or metallic flavor in
the mouth. is agreeable to the taste,
does not injure the teeth nor cause

Best

quality

Silk

Ginghams, tine line of colors, sold
lariv at sOc. per yard, now
New Wash Silks, sQc quality now
Fine iMercerixed Ginghams only
1 piece /Mercerized While Goods, value >Oc.
per yd
1
“

S

Fancv

2>c

.Mercerized Silks,

39c.

constipation.

Peptiron is make in two forms: In a liquid
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI
per bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
—

40 Silk,

Gingham and Wash Silk Waist Patterns.
rating, some slightly soiled—most of thw
closed out at almost vour rwvn price.

box.

By (\ 1. HOOP CO., proprietors Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, Lowell. Mass.. V. S. A.

R.

H.

SHlin-- Airmt in

Moody,

i.clfasl.

Hosiery,

50c. Panc\
lime

Thrown

Pique Remnants, 12 c. quality,
Children's Print and Gingham Dresses, regularly
and

Ginghams

Away

The Celebrated Swasey Stone Wart* is s.*
and favorably known to most housekeepers that any word of commendation
ln>m us i- almost time thrown away. We
will request, ho\v«*vei\ that interested portons sen*, for our illustrated price Fist of
these ^ot ds and learn what a little money
will do.
New Falkland Home Furnishing
Co., No. !>*j Cross St., Portland, Maine.
well

tin.

1.5.

and $2.00,
All sizes left in our BIG SPECIAL 50c. S-unmet C

“A Tiling of Beauty
$3.00 Hammocks,
Pilloyvs,
Is a Joy Forever” Hammock
12'c.
Remnants—value
Hamburg
mm

Also

Is

a

a

Comfortable Chair

Joy

Forever.

25c. pet yard,

to

•••

\ppiique Trimmings

12‘c. Value
20c.

$5.60

25c.

30c.

Fills the bill

50c.

“WHY NOT WRITE US?"
Mr. A
l». Caswell. Harrison, Mi
writes us:
“Tie Morris Chair that I bouuht of \,.(1
recently
I am much pleased with. It is just as n
presented and entirely satisfactory.”

SI 00

..

Fewer

This signature is

on

every box

of

the

Laxative
the

remedy

Bromo=Quinine
that
cures

u

coin In

genuine

Tablets
one

ilav

Gallons: Wears Longer.

You call paint a building with fewer
gal
Ions of Devoe Lead and Zinc than with
.Mixed Paints, and it will wear twice as
lead and id! mixed by hand.
by -I. \Y. Jones.

ong

as

New England Home Furnishing Co,

Sold

PORTLAND,

MAINE

S2./5

quality Neck RutTs.

$3.50
Embroidered Hdkts., value Ir ttn 242c. each, choice at
15 dozen Wen s Summer Underwear, sizes 32 t > 44
50c. value Wen s Balbrigan Underyvear.
10 dozen Ladies Jersey Ribbed Uudervcsts, extra
f

25 dozen

ancy

sold all the

12‘c, 15c.

at 38c. and 42
now
White Nainsook Cluck-

season

17c.

ana

and Dimities now
5 Pieces Check Nainsooks only

Stripes

The

Very Heart

Cut out of Hie Prices ^Summer

Clothing

RED TAG TICKETS ARE DOING THE DEED.
;

nresenttf „P
l*o" customers

absolute loss, in most cases for usat the
quick cash, and not show
goods to

ino*

into

U ^PARALLELED
Men s French Flannel

Outing

In nobby late style patterns. Made up skeleton, pants have
turn-up
bottoms, belt loops. Garments that'll cost
you §r, to $0.50 at any other store in Belfast
will now be closed out at the gift price of

$3.95

Suits,
some

sold

$3.95

1 he only out ab out this line of suits is their
sizes.
They consist of 33, 34. 35, 42, and 44
breast sizes. If you are one of these sizes,
you can get a bargain.

Man’s Durable Cheviot,
Cassimere, Fancy Worsted
Suits in all sizes, cut, made and trimmed in a
faultless manner, our regular $10 and $12

values,

now

$6.95
Man’s High Grade, up-to-date
Semi-Dress Suits,
Nearly equal to custom garments. You can’t
duplicate these richly tailored suits at the 100
Our price to close
per oenters under $15.
them quick,
S8.89

tags represent
0llr s«'“mer

IRON

an

$1.95
What me mean by odd sizes i^
only one or two
>i/e.s of a kind, although in the
assortment
you will find nearly every size.

Men’s White Duck and
Linen Crash Pants,

Extra Specials for this Week.
Boys’ Washable Suits.

If ■:A1 N E
( INK
VII

38c

ot

v\

and Men’s Fine

Hats,
Tag Price,

Is

9c.

1

■

as

Red

Bought

Tag Price,

21c.

Working Shirts,

1

A

I K OI--

11

.s

A

A

A

worth

so you get all nimn
effects from the I lit >\

the

other
it

is

makes,

satisfaction at

quarter,

13c.

....SHEET METAL

GOODS.
We eai v a full lln* of If \
SWITCH MS. .jiiai anteeil
est prices.
Any special
switch made to ordei. AH'
ed perfectly. Also a full 1m

GOODS....

«*««**«
FINE BATH ROOM

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

HAIRPINS, SIDE
WORK

EANCV

A SFKC1AI.TY.

83 Main

tf:!l

st->

Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters.

FOUND.
<

A BLACK SHOULDER SHAWL on Peach
street. The owner can have the same by proving
property ami paving charges. Apply at
lw*
43 HIGH STREET. BELFAST.

and

BACK

PINS and

B"v

THE HAIR.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Estimates furnished for out of town work. 33tf

MAIL AND STAGE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLLD.

"»■

AIR...

HEATING, and

now

a

EADQUARTEHS

PLUMBING,
a

aim

n

sold and

DEALERS IN

a

\

1

compounded

in some of

M

v I

Veniellt plaee m till' H 111 i t
lies and their ss itinss,.- A
furl It* I IIIIM ones I alv n i! '•
Commissioners -.ball judv
fill! her Old.. Thai not iand purposes
the < 'ommi"
said, be Lri\en to ail p, -m
teresf.'d bs s.-i inn di attes|,
lion ss itli tliis order thereon
town ot Nortlipoi !, and l>\ p
ttiree publie p]a<
m
ii’«J t.»
iunr tin same m the Ihpubli. a
new spa per published in said <
cat ion amt eaeli of t he ot ber
das s before t lie I line appoint. .:
all mas appear and be beard n
\ 11 e -d
TII.KSTON \\
Cbp\ of petition and ordei a
Attest; TII.KSTON \N

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me,,

Men’s Braces,

19c.

UUv

r

s>

>

WRIGHT & HALL,

Including black stripe and fancy cheviots.
All good 50c. values, now

38c.

SLAUGHTER PRICES. Look on our
bargain table at the 50c. Caps marked to

KIOVOKK,
(1IV I- 1 M M Kill

Will

City Drug Store,”1

Men’s and Boys’

A.f.A.t. A.f. A .1.

AT

l.lH

a •.
r
On tlie fore.muim p.-tit
Collld >
OMIIII|SS|,,|;
JI
H. Kiss.m \tlipori. ■"
of Sejitelllbel ae\l.*al pi..
in
l-roeeed to View I lie

on t >\

I'll.i i

liny KRNT’si,
guaranteed to give

79c. Men’s and Boys’ Fine
Summer Underwear,

Boys’ Caps

s

s

Rii.ikf.

ash no n A n

>

>

petition; immediate!}

Red

Look in our window and see the elegant styles
of Soft and Stiff Hats we are closing out at
98 cents. These are our regular §1.50, §2.00
and §2.50 values. And you can take our word
for it, you will never see such values again.

\

l)o>l

I

ulilo

We. f tie miners, .;,, d t .1
Noi t lip* M 1. espeetflli; S PI'
bridge. at * lie toot .f 111.• c
Nortlipoi l. has h.-c-h "!•
public necessity do- not
the load laid out ai-mud tin
Hon Count} < 'iniuissiuni.■
Mas. UHm, ?v th a
Hon. bod> will d>si• o111 mu' t!
lam
Northport .1 uI\
H
W. I- I. W i : I

W

Emiai mion.

from

IR0N
IBEEF
iveni S and WINE

That 98c. Hat.

UADRYW
PI ARK & PR
■Willi I If. ULHIiIXOC

I’ounty

lion

('ouiity

s

People suflering

Pretty patterns, would be good value at 75c.
Ked taji price,

50c. Straw

<G)JUG>JUG,JUG'»l*Gs»UG ~UGsJUG: JUG .-JU'J,JUG

PRODUCER

AND FLESH

Made of good solid fabric that washes well.
Made to sell at SI.00 t<> $1.50. Red tag price.

Men’s and

|

IS A NERVE TONIC

All of our odd sizes in $-_>.r>0 ami $.{.00 Knee
J ants Suits, your choice at

The Place where You

I

■»**

bargains.

Boys’

Worsteds, Cheviots and Cassimeres,
as high as $15.00.
The price now

WINE and J

the
he

t

|

.-

Children’s Clothing.

Suits,

Great Value in
Men’s and Youths’

I!la«< 011 the red
,"e “*!ave
g00d poluy to turn

Io

BEEF

Mns. H. F. TV

I

14 Main Street.

>

l

GOOD WRITERS * A ■*

|

To work in Publishing House
Address at once i n own nandw r:t
THE SAWYER PER!
Watcrv
tw35*

v

1

■

Sy

Herbert E. Bradman has sold his grocery
business in East Belfast to Clarence M.
Knowlton and Edward F. Carrow.

BELFAST.

WS OF

DOCTORS

K'. y copy of The
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Frisbee have issued
ttached to it a
date on which invitations to their 25th wedding anniverIt the date has• sarj this Thursday, evening at their home
Congress street.
.-.it >. and your
Iu this con- j
Wilson Ellis has been appointed local
•n itter.
l.at "iir subscription
agent for the Tabard Inn Library, a novel
scheme of book circulation, and is meeting
> on, with a view to
g standing.
Set- with good success in securing patrons for a
with the office up to branch in Belfast.
--tore that time we
Advertised list of letters remaining in
w! «• are in arrears. the Belfast
post office Aug. 26: Ladies.1.
installments, if Mrs. Annie J.
Miss Nattil

's

•.•

|
and

Relief

rogular meetings,
-pending through the
r

r
1

•f ii ghway
that

12

miles

are

more

r.

horses at the
has (’apt.

ng

He

now

f ‘.eulah,
c*dt

the

2.2('.} and
owned by (
Fir >t
\\a>

\

21 >t.

ii2

Mimic
held at

Among

present.

the past year
M'-ai s. Co. 1
Mor-

Family

Kki nion>
Two huge family
be held in North port the 1-0111Tlie Herrick family with ( apt
ing week
and Mr.' Job U. Herrick at Saturday Cove,
Saturday, Aug. .:<>th, and the Dr.nkwatei
family at the farm <>! Matthew Drinkwater,
about three miles below the Cove, the following Monday. Parties who wish to arreunions

•■■.'boro warn in I ltdlie has beer, at
wharves at Fort
'id begins this week
at Holbrook’.** Is

..

**

range foi

Facts in it^ article
Nathan bead pa"iel steam carri1

s

1 7'mi."

transportation

j
|
j

SiiAMi.i;

.Judge

Note.".

(

ity of,

stenography, type-writing, penRockland was delayed in getting down keeping,
manship, etc. The hours are from n to 12 a.
liver Aug. -1st owing 1" the presence of a
!
m
to :p. m, and an evening school
and l.
long raft of logs and a tug with a vessel in
will be added about October. Twenty more
tow
Below High !1 end the big boat had to j
havn been signed for, the pu.' 1'"';. lit the ('aleb cease
working steam on account of a vessel scholarships
m la-imont, and is
p:ls to begin study in the near future.
w hicli w as beating down and another which
farming on the most j
Man;, merchants think they should get
was sailing up....''tale rooms in all steam- I
1
eep el it >ll g 1Ic'I'Ses to
ers of tin*
Eastern .steamship Co. bound their full amount of profit the entire season
lit c«»w >, ijuite a
not so with the enterprising clothiers, Harwest from Maine have been engaged way
and will also engage
They believe in carvinto Septembei
For tin- last two days in ry W. Clarke A: Co.
_:e ;ind small, vegetables
August and the lirst and second of .Septem- ing down the profits, and in many eases
lie
thoroughly ber the reservation for Bangor has all been make a substantial loss on the waning of
a nd expects next
the] season, in order to |present a fresh
bought
1 a-1 barn
cusline of goods each year to theli
1
Ni:\\ Aovlktiskml vi-. Fred A. .loini-'
ompaijy an- to build
tomers.
They also believe, if they are
tie pumping station sen's owls tell tlie<tor\ this week of three giving their customers a good thing in the
"ininodate a new hori- big qteciuls that should attract eagei buy- way of low prices, to let the people know
i
boiler is to be r,-\ inch er-' to bis store in Masonic Temple.. .You of it through The Republican Journal.
will find sparrow's best confectionery at
2. w :th 1" 7 inch tubes.
They say that in no other way can they
.'swift .v Caul's. Masonic Temple; nothing
•.ade b\ bockland and
reach so many people so economically.
and wan k on the addi- better-Sec advertisement of the Waldo
The Fire Alarm. Chief Engineer 1. T
abouttbirt \ -fivethous- County Agricultural .’society cattle show,
Clough expects that the new Gamewell fire
fair and races.. ..Call and see the ping
!>•- begun immediately.
alarm will be in operation next w eek. The
p«mgsets at F. A. Follett's, A1 Church street.
t• about >2,000.
will be sounded on the steam
This
is also headquarters for sporting goods. I alarms
1
miner-Cazette reprints
whistle at Mathews Bros, mill, and repeat...The Old Salem Antique Co. has estab1: local items from the
ed four times. There will be a tapper at
lished a branch at Dark Harbor. Headof t w cut \-live years ago.
the shoe factors engine room, and that
are still at as Church street- I
quarters
d the 1 <dlowi ng.
Black shoulder shawl found. .All accounts whistle will also be used in the day time,
a
w. ;l-know n cit i/.en of
due
Colcord Brothers must In settled be- and one at Centner's stable as a call for the
i> ) it
on the head
b\ a
horse-. The first number of the call desigworki.Mg as ship cai peu- fore September 20th.
s'diooner Manslieid.
The
nates the ward and the second the box, as
and a gasli about six
Miss
Hills' Bkci al.
Corner of North port A venue and
Music lovers folio w>
a dieted.
were delightfully entertained
last Friday Allyn -treet, l-J : Union and Commercial,
y >eein, Mr. Young sur
evening in Memorial Hall by Misses Jinn* 15: Cedar and Pearl, 17; Main and Pleasd and died in Rockland
K. Hills, Miss Helen M. IMinton, pianists, ant,
Main and Beaver, 25; High and
1
•us later.
Physicians reF White, tenor soloist, of Belfast,
.‘.4. The all-out alarm will be one
Finery
Peirce,
■red portion of the skull i
and Miss Telia Fatten, soprano, of Bangor. -liort blast,
iiiried the fragments in j
Misses Hills and Dunton have been pains,A minstrel show* b\ local and other talent'
••memo.
He was a fort)taking and earnest students at the New for the benefit of the Belfast base ball team,
part) in the bark 11. O.
Fngland Conservatory in Boston: Mr. will be given in the Belfast Opera House tod-d all the reunions of
White is also a pupil in voice culture in morrow,Friday, evening. Stanley Nichols a
the time of his death.
Boston, and their friends at home are alprofessional of Boston,and the favorite comeSell. Atinie May dis- ways delighted with their efforts and proud dian c. E.
Billings of Boston, will appear,
! linn- from Rock port for
of tlieii achievements. Miss Fatten was and Peter
King, who wiil be one of the end
j
i riday, and then loaded ; enthusiastically
received and won many
men, will give an exhibition of his musical
Fuel A- Ha\ Co. for admirers at her first public appearance in
Clarence C. Brooks and'
powers and skill.
i.
Sharon discharged a | Belfast.
j Emery F. White will sing ballads, and this
>\\an’s Island for <‘oop- j
Tiik. Skwkk Oltlkt. 1. M. Cottrell, the announcement alone should ensure a crowdda>. This was the fifth !
contractor, began work on the sewer outlet ed house. The entertainment will be rehas brought this season,
Monday morning. .Several lengths of 14- peated in Camden Saturday evening for the
ate i> r,,2«X» bushels.
Ill I
inch pipe were loaded on schooner Julia same purpose, and there will be an excur>sel> were beached at i
Fdua, together with the air-pump, derrick I sion there on steamer Castine.
d the sand shoveled di- I
and other apparatus for sub-marine work.
Meeting ok the School Committee,
but the rocks have now
In the afternoon Mr. Cottrell put on the The regular meeting of the School Comthat it is not safe to beach
(living suit and made an examination of the mittee was held Monday evening, Aug. 25th.
i*1
1
>and is lightered off in
bottom where the survey had been made Seven members were present, aim chairman
enrv \Y. Cramp, <
apt. Al-I for laying the pipe. He found the bottom Bickford presided. Jt was voted to adopt
ei to wait six weeks at Halin good condition from low water mark Clianning’s History of the United States
> <>f
coal for the Maine
about half way to the channel, but beyond for the H igh School. Henry B. Ladd of the
i in Fort Point some ten
that there was a section of very soft mud Hayford school and Miss Ethel Barr of the
could get a berth for disinto which he sank to his hips, and in which Pitcher resigned, and their resignations
: ived at Hangor
Aug. 21st. the pipe would be buried by its own
weight were accepted. Voted that the fall term of
Hart arrived from Ban- so
deeply that it would not discharge the school begin Sept. 15th, or one week later
mi on Gilchrest’s marine
This
soft
mud
is
sewage.
kept stirred up than was at first intended, on account of reking... Sell. F. C. Pendle- by the Boston steamers swinging at the
pairs to the school houses. At a special
••ntville last week bound for wharf. Mr. Cottrell
thought the conditions meeting held Tuesday afternoon a. contract
here she will load coal_
were not suitable for laying the pipe and at 1 was closed with Mitchell A: Truss ell to put
d let on and the Charlie
oncetelephoned|to tlieenginer, ll.F. Farrow, new heating apparatus into the High school
bartered at iM) cents a ton, a t
Islesboro, who came Tuesday morning building. There is to be a new and larger
urshoro for coal for either and made an
Mr. Farrow boiler, the pipes on the first floors will he
examination.
tland, and the latter for laid out a new
course, with the outlet far changed so that each room can be con trolled
tone, for Portsmouth....
enough down stream to avoid the difficulty, separately, and four new radiatois will be
ducksportschooner Laurel but as it will require about 125 feet more of put into the upper hall and one in the con- i
mks are favorable, she liavpipe a special meeting of the City Council necting ante-room.
'jiiintals of fish, or nearly was called for
Wednesday evening to auLetter to R. F. IJunton,
iiTivals with full fares are
thorize the necessary increase of expense.
1
tol>er. Sell. Landseer arBelfast, Maine.
A Stoumy At nisi',
Thus far the mouth
•»iid Hank> via. Gloucester
Dear Sir: The late President o' the 1'n/
should a sufficient number of August has been unusually stormy. Of ton River
Rank, at Brewsters, >. Y., built
mih to go on shares, Capt. I the 27 days, b have been rainy, with a rainthe finest house in all that region, in 1884,
it mice lit out for a second fall of 4.(i2. There have been but 13 clear and painted it with lead anil oil nt a cost of
Sinn the house cost $81,000.
••tieral outlook for a late trip days this month. Last August there were
In 1887—three years—he repainted it with
(i
on
which
rain
but
all
two
days
fell,
Devoe at a cost of $350.
except
In 18SI7 this paint
Among recent charters
in good condition.
was
were
short
afternoon
showers.
The
total
m Sell. I). 11. Kivers,
yhilaLead
and
three
oil,
$400,
years. Devoe
rainfall
3.44
was
inches. A storm of three
ston or Cortland, 05c, option
$350, ten years.
•I Bangor, coal, 80c.; Sell. K.
days’ duration set in last Thursday, August
Yours truly,
F. W. Dev-ok A- Co.
iiiladelphia to Boston, coal, 21st. Friday night there was a gale of wind,
P. S. .1. IV. Jones sells our paint.
l nnis, 77o tons, Grand Con- and most of the y achts and boats at the
Y V.,phosphate rock, p. t.; Camp Ground eame.to llelfast for safer anRead Mew Books For Five Cents.
Willey, 755 tons, St. Simons to chorage. Mr. Dodwoi ill's gasoline tender
broke
from
her
and
went
ashore
1* t.; Sell. Win. E. Downes,
moorings
The Tabard Inn Library is the latest deprinciple which
'\n iek to Y ^
ties, p. t.; Sell, at North Shore and tilled, but was not much velopement of an economichas
the past few years
during
•*
permeated so
tons, Wentworth, N. S. to damaged. The rainfall was heavy and many branches of business.
Through the
*l.5o—Capt. Alzo M. Car- roads were badly washed in many places. home office in Philadelphia of the Book-lovtransferred from the 4-masted Saturday morning there was a heavy thun- ers Library, under whose management the
Tabard Inn 'is conducted, books are purW. Cramp to the iive-mast- der shower, during which lightning struck
chased for a million readers throughout the
the
house
on
lower
owned
of
It is the largest and thereCongress street,
Boughton. The Cramp is
United States.
and the Boughton 1,905, the and occupied by F.nima and Roy E. Young, fore the cheapest bookliuyer on the contiare purchased as soon as
The
books
nent.
•
carrying capacity of more about 3 o’clock Saturday morning. The
published and immediately shipped to the
>f coal. She is 264 feet long, shingles on the r<0f were torn off’, a gutter Tabard Inn Stations.
and 22 feet deep, and was split, the lead in the gutter and conductor
There are no delays and no cost is added
and there are no
netted, a piece of walk by the side of the to the price of a book
‘••n, Me., in 1900. sfie was at
roundabout systems of distribution. This
nouse
torn
and
a
hole
made
in
the
coal
for
Portup
large
-.id, loading
brings the book into the hands of the read1
C. Dixon was towed to the driveway. The lightning evidently struck ing public at a nominal cost of live cents.
■v Cower Co.'s wharf at Goose
the upper corner of the house, passed down Judging it from results already- attained
the new idea has came to stay. Those who
the roof, along the gutter, down the conl> to load ice for Baltimore.
wish to take advantage of this unique Li1:t os.
hav$ received the boiler, ductor and out under the walk to the drive- brary plan should send in their names with-Ham winch, capstan and steam way, where it exploded.
No damage was out delay to Wilson Ellis, as the larger the
the service will be
the
schooner they are building in done inside the house and the occupants membership A quicker rate will
be made
established.
special
felt no bad effects from the shock.
73
members.
the
first
to
a-dast and :nvent<•'
some of
which
1

■

1

••

1

1

1

1

—

j

1

|

1

j

1
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New Business Cot,lege.
TinBanks Business College in the Opera
House block was opened Monday with
twenty-seven students. The school affords
a complete
business course, with bookTin:

new

Belfast to the
names with 11. \

from

The steamer

Those who have read the
dramatic artists.
book will certainly wish to see it on the
stage, sept. nth. is the date.

Fait

teams and steamers was less than usual.
The Boston steamer landed 200 passengers
from Camden and Rockland, the Verona

"»J
AT

FOR EVERY

UrCKSPoin Skmixaiiy Kkcnton. The
reunion of the Bucksport Seminary Alumni Association was held here Thursday, Aug.
-1st.
Dinner was served at noon at J. 1*.
Wood’s restaurant, and the general meeting
was held in the auditorium after the afternoon service.
lion. Parker Spotford of

Bucksport presided.

Brief addresses

were

Belfast,
PI

i

a

jnp

laint,

New Articles

Price $1.00
CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skla
of crusts and scales and soften the thick-

Reader, North Waldoboro.
Wednesday forenoon, Rev. R. E. Smith,
Bangor; afternoon, Bishop W. F. Mallalieu, Boston; evening, Rev. R. A. Col-

board of ottieers and directors was elected
as follow s
President, Dev. I. II. W. Wbarfl, Machias
Secretary, Dev. 11. W. Norton, Dover.
Treasurer, F. II. Nickerson, Rrewer.
Trustees, 1.11 W.WharlT, Machias, N K.
Dragg and II. D. Dunbar, Danger, F. II.
Nickerson, Rrewer, N. A. Nickerson, <>rr ngton, <i. L.
Farrand, Dockland, .1. F.
.Jones, Tliomaston.
The report of the trusteessliows that during the four years past there has been paid
on the wharf, M>0o;
on sewers s'.'Ki;
on
debt, £7on: on interest Sl,loO; on count\
r<>ad, >1l’o. The cost of the campmeeting in
1001 was s_!44. 1 o. The auditorium was built
to years ago at a cost of £liiOo; of this £20o
have been paid, and the balance refunded
at
per cent., to be paid *200 per year. ri'lie
matter of .Sunday excursions came up, and
after discussion it was voted “that as an
association we reaffirm tlie resolution of
isos relative to Sunday excursions," i. e.,
prohibiting the same. A motion was made
to reconsider this vote but it did not prevail.

RACES,

j

September 9, 10

Liberal Purses and Premiums in all

BULKS

To

OOVKIIV

JUST RRCKIVKD A FULL LINK OK

1

SPARROW'S BEST

CONFECTIONERY!

4

4

VT

|

SWIFT & PAUL’S.

<

HAPPENINGS.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

j

BELFAST,

=

A

PLAY PING PONG

1 he 1 emple Heights Spiritual
camp-meeting opened last Saturday and sessions will
be held ever} day until next Sunday. The
full program, giving the speeches, services,

and TABLE TENNIS.

etc., was given in full in The Journal last
week. During the week of campmeeting a
small admission fee is charged daily, or
season tickets can be
procured.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CALL AND SEE OUR GENUINE

!

PARKER BROS.' PINO PONti SETS

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Alberta Harmon of Rockland visited
few days last week at Roscoe Black’s.
a

Follows

SWEETS! j

The Waldo County Veteran Association
nod at Temple Heights yesterday, their first
meeting at this pleasant seaside resort. A
picnic dinner was served and coffee furnished on the grounds. The program was in
charge of Carrie E. S. Tw ing of Westfield,
V V

Adams, Mass.,

as

Half fare on all the boats anti reduced rates on the M. ('. railroad.
For conditions or particulars in regard to the races or other
events, see nos
11. II. COX AX I'. Secretary. Belfast. Maine.
ers, or address

.,

Lewis F. Poor

Departments.

the Premium List nkvkUkV>ork.,>k,‘

NATIONAL

Mill ions of People

a

and 11, 1902.

FIRST DAY— 2.35 Class, Purse $100. \ Half Mile Race, Purse $50
SECOXI) DAY—3 minute class, Purse $S0 | 2.25 class. Purse $12.5
THIRD DA Y—2.20 class. Purse $150 ] 2.30 class. Purse
$100

Use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
ointment, for preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the shipping of fulling hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, aud sore hands, for
baby rashes, itchings, and chatings, and for
all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CUTICURA Soap
in the form of baths for annoying irritations,
inflammations, and excoriations, or too free
or offensive perspiration, in the form of
washes f<>r ulcerative weaknesses, ami for
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves to women.
Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
Coated) are a new, tasteless, <vlorless, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid
Cutiuura Resolvent,as well as for all other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In screwcap vials, containing f>U doses, price 25c..
Sold throughout the world. Soap, 25c., Ointment,
50c I'ii i.s, 2 *i\ British Depot: 27-28. Charterhouse Sq.,
London. French Depot: 5 Hue de la Paix, PanB. PoxXSR Dkl g A Chku. Com
Sole Props., Boston, U. 8. A.
TEMPI,*; HEIGHTS

on

$605 in Purses

ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heai,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE
SET of these great skin curatives is
often sufficient to cure the most tortur.
ing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scsly, and pimply skin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails.

**

ill

latter should leave theii
Dimkwate: as soon as possible.

■

in

w

corresponding day last year. Thursday’s
receipts were smaller. The number of

pitts, Vinalhaven.
Thursday forerioon, Rev. L. L. Hanscom,
Rockland; afternoon, Rev. Geo. Whittaker,
in Bangor at 11.20 a. m.
1*. 1)., Boston ; evening, Rev. S. A. Bender,
A large number went from here to BanBucksport.
gor yesterday to attend the Eastern State
The music was in charge of Rev. I. H.
The
Fair and hear President Roosevelt.
Lidstone. Solos were sung by Mrs. G. L.
steamer Castme made an excursion from
Hanscom of Iowa, and fine music was renNorthport Camp-ground, Belfast and Sears- dered by a ladies’ quartette from Winterabout
7:;
took
pasport; the City of Bangor
port, consisting of Mrs. C. K. Lougee, Miss
sengers from here aim a number went b\ Marie Wardwed, Mrs. C.
Moody, and
rail.
Miss Sophie Chase.
"I s. 1.1, Terry.'' Tin* next attraction
The usual morning and evening meetings
at tin* Belfast Opera Utilise after the local
were held at the various society cottages.
minstrels i- a ‘dramatized opera of (’has.
The meetings were in charge of Rev. I. II.
dark Mmm's beautiful story of tlie Maine W. Wharil, Rev. T. F. .Jones, and Rev. F.
Uncle Terry," in which .James K.
E. Hayward.
co:i.-t,
Waite, a veteran actor, takes the leading
The annual meeting of the Association
part, supported by a company of first-class was held Wednesday afternoon. The old

The annual convention of State Womans
Christian Temperance Union will be held
at Waierville, Sept. 17-1'.*
It is very important that every Union be represented. They
are entitled to delegates as follows:
The
president, one for each
paying members,
and one at large.
Entertainment will be
provided for delegates and there will be reduced rates on the railroad. Mrs. Burger
and Mrs. 11 oilman are expected to be

large number of
ciiivert>.
a

a

2,ooo pounds of bottom fish.
An arrangement went into effect Monday
on the Maine Central railroad by which the
7 a. m. train out of Belfast makes- close
connection at Burnham with the train for
Pittsfield and other way stations, arriving

The N. 1*. \Y. C. T. Alliance will hold its
annual convention and field day at the residence of Mis. F. A. Grittinto-morrow, Aug.
_'.'th. Buckboards will start from the
school house common at 10 o’clock, picnic
dinner at 1-. All members and friends are
cordially invited.

bobbins is paving
>ide of Main street.
blockand will l)e

m :ug»*s

September 1st. Lesson from Browning’s
The Ring and the Book ; quotations from
Robert Brow ning’s poems.
Minot’s Island, in Gilkey's harbor, has
been bought by Cleveland 11. Dodge and
Archibald D Russell of New York city. It
is said they intend to build summer cottages
there the coming winter.
Both are men
of great w ealth and social prominence.

Company is putting
ami boarding houses,
be charged for the

York,

jr.oo; all druggist.

Waldo County

teplcle

The general attendance
campmeetiug week was less than the
average for several years past. The tickets
sold Monday and Tuesday were about the
same as last year, and Wednesday the sale*
varied less than 30 cents from those of the

Campmeeting.

brought 200 from Bangor, the Cystine about
300 from Belfast and Nearsport, and
$he
Silver Star from Islesboro and the M. and
Pensions liave been granted as follows:
M. from Bucksport brought 30 or more each.
Harry P. Harris, Swanville, So.
Friday’s attendance was considerably cmOscar Olsen of East Belfast, while play- tailed
by the threatening weather. Tne
cut
his
foot
in
the
water
badly
recently,
ing
trustees report the meetings at the auditowith a piece of glass.
rium fully as well attended as usual.
Frank R. Wiggin and Wm. W. Oaks have !
The speakers for the week were as folbought of Mrs. Mary E. Stephenson a cot- lows :
tage lot of 2500 square feet on the shore of
Monday afternoon, Rev. Robert Sutclirt'
the bay near the Wiggin and Locke cottage. of Bucksport ;
evening, Rev. George Bailey
Sch. Maria Webster arrived Tuesday from of Camden.
Tuesday forenoon, Rev. <1. W. Hamilton,
a week’s fishing cruise at Isle au Haut and
Swan's Island, with a party of twelve men Searsport; afternoon, Chaplain I). H. Trifrom Unity and Troy. They caught about bou, U. S. Nav> ; evening, Rev. George

The members of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will meet at the home of Mrs. J. M.
Mc Keeu, 1S8 High street, Monday afternoon

>

Post

If you have not tried it. send for free
sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists.
400-115 Pearl Street,
New

John O’Connell.

pen. Sept. 0, Univer<
Olby, Sept. 14:
a

is the best help.” But you must
continue its use even in hot
weather.

Baker,
May
Blood, Mrs. C. W. Lang, Miss Clara M.
Folsom, Miss Susie Seagar. Gentlemen—

of Waterville will
Vug. _’Mh, and at

.J*

“Scott’s Emulsion

50c. and

NEWS.

WESLEYAN GROVE AND VICINITY.

say “Consumption can be cured.”
Nature alone won’t do it. It needs
help. Doctors say

atten-1

>

1

NORTHPORT

COMPLETE
HV

/t%

j

4^ 1 *UU

Also Sets from $2.oo to $6.00

in Belfast from North
few days the past week.

was

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«

Miss Flora M. Sherman returned Saturday from a visit in Madison and Xorridgewock.

At F. A. FOLLETT’S,

Sporting Goods,

made as follows:
The subject, “Our Seminary; what it
L. \\. Kilgore and daughter of Moro
stands for," was ably handled by Miss A.
M. Wilson of Bangor, who spoke on Educa- Plantation visited relatives in Belfast the
51 CHURCH STREET.
tion. Dev. IJ. I. Holt of Lincolnvilie spoke past week.
on Religion, and Rev. W. W. Ogier on “Our
Mrs. Leola A. Peirce and daughter FranSeminary; Its Opportunities;" dealing with cos of Boston are visiting her mother, Mrs.
opportunities improved and opportunities Ella West.
lost.
Mrs. Jennie Staples of Holbrook, Mass.,
Rev. S. A. Bender’s topic was “Its Coming returned home
tiit: old salem antique co.
Tiiesda} from a visit to Mrs.
Greatness”, and he gave an optimistic view Geo. E. Michaels.
Has located a blanch at DARK HARRORs MAI .V/’, where t!icrc is •»»
of the work of the future.
Mm* Mai} Barker of Camden has been
exhibition anti tor sale the largest variety of
Prof. E. A. Cooper dealt with “Its Dela- the
guest of her cousin, Miss Ethel M,
tions to the Conference ;”showing the necesThayer the past week.
A IUTIAI I ST 52 Consisting of OLl) >1 AIIO(i AN Y KCKNIFUKK,
AIM I
sity for the Conference to be liberal in its
P1TCMKKS, CLASS nul I’KWIKR
Mrs. Ellen May Cate
ami Mrs. L. .J.
appropriations for the seminary.
VV ARK, 15KASS 0001>S, QUILTS.
Morison and two daughters of Beachmont
Dev. < arlotta Garland gave an amusing
are guests of Mrs. Sarah C. Sherman.
address on “The Students,” which elicited Mass.,
and hundreds ot ancient articles too numerous to mention, ^jf^tore n.
Past Great Sachem Francis II. Welch will
Time limited for the season, to reopen I'-'
Worcester building, near 1’. <>
considerable applause.
“Its Needs and How to Meet Them," was attend the Great Council of the I'nited
Ret fast
S. II ROWERS, Manager.
Call at 5 8 Church St
ably presented by Oscar Storer Esq., of States, l.o. K. M., at Norfolk, Va., Sept.
Boston. The needs were named as first, 8th, '.'tii and loth.
money -.second, students ; third, enthusiasm ;
Otis J*. ^ iIson and Miss Amy W ilson of
and tin* speaker pointed out a number of Searsmont, who have been
visiting Mr. and
ways for increasing each.
Mrs. Sidney B. Keene in Somerville, Mass.,
The business meeting resulted in
arrived home Tuesday.
choice of the following officers:
lloyal 11 owes and his sister, Miss Georgie
President, Oscar Storer, Boston.
Howes, of Providence, R. 1., who have been
Vice President, Joseph O. Whitcomb, spending some time in Lineolnville, are in
Rockland and are visiting Mrs. Clarence
Springfield, Mass.
Daniels.—Rockland Star.
Lillian
Secretary,
Ames, Bangor.
Miss Millikenand Miss Johnson of BelRev.
W.
II.
Treasurer,
Powlesland, Orfast, and Mr. John B. McDonald of New
rington.
York were guests Aug. 20th of Mr. and
Executive Committee, S. Porter, Miss
< >ur
a
system «>f business :s prartira! rat
Mrs. John Pierce of New York, at the SainAmanda Wilson, Prof. E. A. Cooper, Miss
We tearli
theoretical.
Actual Basim-ss"
Rockland.
oset,
Grace Hall, Rev. F. V. Stanley.
ltoak-keej>in>r, ('oime.-T-al l.aw Connie
Mrs. Lucy Mixer of Castine, Mrs. Herbert
Aritlunetie. Penmanship. Corrtvspomb-nrt
After the meeting adjourned some time
Mixer and daughter Clara of t Sockton
was spent in social intercourse, renewing
We are sparini; no pains to make
,r>.
Springs and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Durell of
old acquaintances, etc.
study up to date in every way. Out va<-her-*
Somerville are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
have proved their ability in the past.
Henry A. Pierce and wife of New Haven, George Mixer in Camden.
Ct-, formerly of Lincolnvilie, were on the
Mrs. Fred Cox of Roxbury, Mass., Clargrounds last week.
ence K. Billings and Stanley Nichols of BosA coin dated in 1771, was dug up by ton are
guests of Mrs. Abbie B.Cox. Messrs.
workmen near Daggett’s cottage last week. Billings and Nichols are to take
part in the
It was seen by a number of persons well minstrels tomorrow,
Friday, evening in the
versed in foreign coins, but they were un- Opera House.
able to tell its denomination or country.
Mrs. Clara Gurney arrived Sunday from
The police on the (’amp-ground this year Boston, where she has been living with her
were as follows:
George Lunt, Brewer, daughters, Mrs. L. II. Whipple and Miss
chief; Albert Bean and J. A. Stearns, north Adelaide Gurney. They have gone to Washgates; I). Nickerson and Howard Grant, at ington, D. C., to live, where Mr Whipple
the wharf; Mr. Bowden on the road; S. has government employment. Mrs. Gurney
Woodbury, south gate; E. M. Wliarff at will spend the winter w ith them.
auditorium.
George W. Frisbee and
Frank W. Gowen arrived home from
Emery Brown were employed as police by Europe on the s p. m. train Tuesday, Aug.
the town.
l!*th, safe and sound,after an absence abroad
since June. His tour of the Scandinavian
Bkii.i.iant House Party. In response countries, also in Scotland and England,
„mVN , ,NK
Wr make a specialty of the Pitman
to invitations about forty guests assembled was very interesting, but he says that there
system of
like
is
no
America
in
all
the
world.
place
shorthand and the touch method of typewriting.
at tlie Bohemia cottage on South Shore
Mr. Gowen parted with “Sam” in New
11 i**i**? i'- a great demand for
Friday evening, Aug. 22d, to attend a house York, the latter going to New Jersey to
stenographers.
We help our students to lucrative
positions.
party and cotillion given by Miss Alice Visit his daughters, but the faithful old felBarlow. The cottage and lawns were light- low' will be back in Waterville now in a
Write or call for our illustrated catalogue.
KOI! SAL l- AT
few days and he says it will take him a
ed with more than 230 Japanese lanterns.
year to tell the people the wonderful sights
The law'n west of the house was spread ne sawr in European cities.—Waterville
with rugs and brightly lighted. The ver- Mail.
andas of the house were hung with lanterns
BELFAST, MAINE.
“For the first time in 4(> years,” said
and the lawn towards the shore was prettily- United States Senator William P. Frye as !
he enjoyed a fragrant cigar on the veranda
MEETlNli OP CREDITORS.
decorated. Inside the house the rooms
of the Lafayette hotel last evening,
“I !
were decorated with flowers and lighted
L'. S. District Court. For the District of Maine,
shall not take part in the political campaign j
In Bankruptcy.
with gas and candles. The card room was in this State. I feel pretty well and am
The first meeting of the creditors of Oscar
pretty well except for the fact that my phywholly lighted with candles. The party sician tells me
Wentworth of Belfast. Maine, adjudged bankrupt
that I had not better do any
upon his own petition, t-> prove their eiaiins
began to assemble about 8 o’clock, and at work on the stump.—Portland Press.
against him and choose one or more trustees of
8.30 Pullen’s Orchestra of Bangor gave a
Senator Frye opened the campaign in Belhis estate, will he held at the olfiee of the referee.
Belfast, Maine, on the lath day of September. A.
fine concert, after which there was dancing fast two years ago, as he had done in many
I). 1902, at 10 o'clock \. m.
for about two hours. Refreshments were former elections, and his coining was alWIU.IAM P. THOMPSON.
1 w35*
Referee for Waldo District.
then served, consisting of chicken salad, ways looked forward to with pleasure. lie
olives, tongue sandwiches tied with ribbons, will be missed this year.
“
ice cream in fancy shapes, and cake. Coffee
Stops the Cough
and cigars were served at the close of the
All hills Hue us must he settled before
and works oft the Cold.
repast, and a great punch bowl was set on
as after that

CHANGE OF BASE.

IVUW,

BANKS’

The Celebrated

j^ie

Erect Form

(

////////y

COLLEGE.

•••.

I

|fYou

Get

STENOGRAPHY

W. B. CORSETS

E. A. BANKS, Principal,

j

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK.

FRANCES CLEAVES

NOTICE.

Best Corset

the lawn east of the house. The affair was
wholly informal and all present enjoyed the
occasion to the utmost.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25
cents.

^^50c.^"

Next Door to Postofflce,
STOCKTON SPRINGS, JIA INK

September 20th,

Hate

they

given out for collection.
COLCORD BROTHERS.
Belfast, Aug. 27, 1902.— Iw35*

will be

JOHN DOYLE—MATCHMAKER.

who lived in true Bohein two rooms with a bath.
home
animated and gossipy.
She
“Oh, mother,” she exclaimed, as slm
folded her new veil with thrifty cave.
“It’s the dearest little den. The parlor
couches are their beds at night, and inside there's a place for their gowns.
And such a cute dinner—with a fern in
the middle of the table and everything
so easy to
get—canned soup, fried
chicken and salad and things from the
delicatessen store, and rolls heated in
the gas oven, and charlotte russe, with
the queerest black coffee and preserved
sweets from India to finish off. No
two dishes alike and each one with a
young
mian

women

Harr Anderson la Retirement.
once the brightest
irnament of the American stage, has

fashion,

When Louise Doyle entered the office
ol Delancey A Griffin, architects, in the
humble capacity of copyist, the soul of
her lather rose'in angry rebellion.
Two years previous John Doyle had
retired from the grocery, business with
a

tidy income,

a

substantial brick resi-

Register

of Deep Water

Mary Anderson,

came

dence and chronic rheumatism. Whenever the malady loosened its grip, Doyle
wandered back to the scenes of his com
IIis successor
mercial achievements.
always gave him cordial welcome, and
a comfortable chair back of the cashWhen
ier's booth was at bis disposal.
too lame to walk as far as the store, be history!”
Mrs. Doyle patted the two slender
consoled himself by playing innumerable games of pinochle, in the lear of hands that stole round her neck.
“We had a good dinner, too, dearie,
•simpson's cigar store, just across the
street.
roly-poly pudding with strawberry
It was from a disastrous defeat at jam.”
“Not strawberry jam,” sighed Louise,
pinochle that he came home to hear
that Louise was "going to business”. “Naughty mother, not to wait till at
I hc moment was inauspicious.
night when 1 was home. I've been
"1 never heard tell of such tonifool- thinking that when Mr. Shaw came
isIum-s. My girl going to chase down- Sunday we might have something out
town mx days in the week, like the of the ordinary, just to celebrate the
daughters of that no-account Tom occasion.” This with a sly look at her
-aundciv.- People will be questioning father.
“To be sure.” responded Mrs. Doyle
And she won't make
m\ credit next.
“The poor fellow has boardenough to pay for the new feathers and heartily.
fixings she’ll’want, to say nothing of the ed ever since he came to town. No
doubt
he'd
shoe b ather she’ll wear out traipsing
enjoy some good home cookj
We'll have a fine roast of beef
bad; and forth in all kinds of weather!" ing.
M r-. Hoyle, who in spite of the fact with both kinds of potatoes, celery and
that -believer joined a Mothers' club vegetables, and I'll make some extra
thick mince pies."
or st abed household economics, had
Louise tapped the table thoughtfully.
Miccecded in making John Doyle com"I know, mother dear, you're the best
fortable and content, calmly set a gusset in her husband's new shirt as she Ij cook in the world, but—don't you think
nice to have some little ex
replied:
j it would bewelllike the girls had to
I
tras like
1 don't know about that, John.
found In the quiet of English country
think that it more girls knew how hard nighty”
life, she says, the ideal wa.y of living.
it is to earn money, and to make a sue- j
"Bless my soul,” remarked M-.
Mrs. Navarro resides with her husband
cess in business, we'd have fewer shift- ;j Doyle, wiping her glasses auxioush.
Court Farm, in the village pf Broad- j
\\
on Louise left the room. "Whatev. r
less and grumbling wives.”
Mr. Doyle groaned at his wife's de- does she want. I'm sure-"
(pay, Worcestershire.
sertion to the enemy.
"Never mind what she wants, she's
\nd as for her wasting her money. going to have it,” growled Mr Doyle,
NEWS AND NOTES.
"That’s t.:c
LITERARY
I don't believe Louise’ll do anything ol iin unconcealed triumph.
the sort. She’s got too much of her i first ray of sense she's shown since
father's blood in her.
liesides. she's jdeorge’s been coming here. Let her
A publishing house in China is to be
going to pay her board—says it’s only i buy what she wants for Sunday.”
established jointly by ttie M. E. church
to
won't
be
home
he
that
she
In
fulfilment
of
this
right, seeing
injunction,
North and South.
pressed a ten dollar bill into Ins daughhelp me w ith the work."
Mi. Doyle fairly gasped in his fury. ter's baud, bidding her spend it tor anyIt is said the successor to Dickens has
Minerva
Doyle, thing she liked for the momentous at last appeared in England, .lie is TV.
"Pay her board!
Or are you turn- occasion. And when the two young TV. Jacobs, whose story "At Sunwich
havi you gone daft'?
My people had retired to the parlor, after 1‘ort" has delighted thousands ot reading miser, like your Uncle Sam?
daughter shan't pay her board, so long dinner on Sunday, and lie was exuber- ers. It is "the merriest, wittiest, cleanas I'm here to prevent it.
antly wiping the dishes for his wife, he est. and most human bit of fiction that
has appealed in many years." says an
lint Louise had her way. Lvcry Sat- remarked:
“Well, Minerva, that dinner’ll do one admirer of this new writer. 11 is knowlurday night she paid her board, and
It'll edge of sailornien has been picked lip
every Monday morning Mr. Doyle car- ! of two things for George Shaw.
ried the money straight to the savings ; either kill hint or make him propose."
around the docks and he lias made ad“J declare, John Doyle, 1 believe mirable use of it.
11 is next story is enbank and deposited it to the credit ol
] .ouise Doyle,
j you've gone daft on the subject of titled "The Lady of the Barge.”
Hut I must say
Three years rolled round and I muse !j marrying off Louise.
"A Forgotten Seaport" is the title
failed to tuiiill any of the dire predic- ; that I do feel a bit squeamish myself
I'auline Carrington Bouve gives to the
did
!
after
these
She
iced oysters.”
tions set forth by her parent.
summer resort at York,
The next morning after breakfast flourishing
not take pneumonia from facing keen I
in an article that appears in the
northwesters, 'lie did not catch small- Louise lingered over the task of tying Maine,
N'e.v England Magazine for August.
pox from riding in ill-ventilated ears. her veil and rebuttoned her gloves ner- That there is much that has been forAnd she refused to elope with the jun- vously.
Finally she crossed abruptly
about “old York” every reader
ior partner.
lint she had risen steadily to her mother's side and rested one hand gotten
of the article will agree, for the tale is
m t! e estimation of her employers, uncaressingly on the gray hairs.
crammed with bits ot' interesting remtil, when tleorgi 'haw came to the city,
"Mother, I guess you’ll have to teach iniscence and
scraps of local history, inshe was confidential secretary to the me how to roast beef your way. George
with pleasant description
Mr. Doyle started and his paper terspersed
senior partner ol 1 lelancey A (Iritlin.
with the aid of copious illustraIn his m ret heart, John Doyle was fell to his knee. "George never—never which,
tions. give us a vivid picture of a rare
this
nor
the
eharof
mentioned
the
salad,
self-possesswonderfully prmnl
old town.
ed. cajiahle young woman, and when i lotto rnsse. nor anything 1 bought, hut
young 'haw from up-State, vigorous I| lie said your beef and pies made him
The leading article in the New Engwell set-up and well-poised, appeared I think of his mother—and and when land
Magazine tor August is a pleasant"'i tiie scene. Mr. I >oylcgroalidafresh. ! we go to housekeeping we're to have
written account ot the Charles River
ly
"It Louise hadn't that business bee in roast beef every Sunday."
Valley by Mrs. Augusta \V. Kellogg.
her bonnet, there's the man I'd pick out
Mrs. Doyle wheeled round to clutch Tracing the
serpentine windings of tne
i
lor her husband.
Why on earth any at empty air. Louise had vanished and river from its source, the author deitlv
smi'ible iriri would rati ier I ake dictation i the front door sw ung to with a crash,
carries the leader's interest from one
:
11: a snarling, bald-headed old crank |i
"Well. John Doyle, 1 hope you're historic site to another, informing withMown tban to make a nice home i satistied!" she exclaimed, a suggestion
out wearying him. and keeping his eye
toi
ft o\
ike Deorge Shaw, 1 t m’t J of tears in her voice,
and mind ever alert for the vista of ensee."
''Sat.istb'il ain't no name for it. Min- chantment
j
just beyond the bend. With
I'.nt as a matter or tael Mr. fJelancvy !| erva.
II I d iiad him made to order I its well-ehosen illustrations the article
iM i.er bald nor ill-tempered. anti ; couldn't have got a son-in-law to suit
was
is a notable contribution to the literain"..aw innl eume to the city with
me better."—New York sun.
ture of Massachusetts river scenery
"M
o
1 delineu ambition—to gain
Ini!
and a credit to the magazine.
1 olui Iloyle's sut
Pointed Paragraphs.
a
si e s loot iolti.
1
ci-ss
nmceiA trade being second j
The stories ami poetry in the Septem■"
■oi
i—mge .'haw's mother, at
ber National are exceedingly good. The
has
friendMatrimony
spoiled many
a: t.-ket Lie tirst thingat hand, a pnsistory tellers of the number are Louis V.
i1
in : ne stole i. here 1 loy le | ships.
Jefferson of Kentucky, Elmore Elliott
:..oi M-iwith ail irou baud.
!
Any man can make his wife do any- I’eake of Illinois, E. Crayton McCains
iv
of Louise was thing she wants to.
of South Carolina. Willard Hillman of
.ip-, he hanpiin
i];•••
South Dakota. William W. Link of Iowa
only thing at stake, ill Doyle's j Much ot tn<that begins at
charity
seiniiiu.
lie might have cherished a
and Eva Hampton Prather ot Georgia.
home is too v, ak to travel.
o
maim
a
in
ven
a
distant
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At any rate. Mr. but a man oi practical aims.
tional improves from month to month,
'haw was in due lime invite 1 to call,
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to
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sighted
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start,
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wl on he saw the admiration in the
its makers have ever sent out.
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t onne man s eyes on meeting Louise.
Rev. .1. E. C. sawyer writes to The
Hat ttn six months matters progress- !j
A homely girl always believes a man
Journal from Williamstown, Mass., as
i no fart her.
M r. Shaw called at ir- ! Who
says that pretty girls make poor
follows: The author of the poem "Tire
locular intervals, and was courteously
] wives.
received by Louise—in the presence of
('losing scene," which appeared in your
An appropriate present for a girl is
issue ot August 14th, was Thomas
hei parents.
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From his point of vantage behind the ! anything she can wear: fora boy, any- i Buchanan
Bead, who was born in
ashier's booth Mr. Doyle studied the thing lie can eat.
Pennsylvania, March l", Dgg, and died
young man whom he coveted as a son- 1
When a woman admits a thing she i May li. 1-7J. a well-known artist as well
as a
Ilis "Sheridan's Bide”
in-law. and decided that an occasional
expects a man to admit that her ad- and gifted poet. are
"Drifting,”
perhaps his most
cigar could tie offered his itlol with ini- mission doesn’t count.
short
familiar
in the meantime <1eorge Shaw
poems; but "The dospointy,
When a man proposes he doesn’t seem ing Scene'’ is bis master-piece, and is
was studying the uncertainties of cusj
turners and markets to the profound j to realize that it may result in his losworthy of the high praise it lias received from English critics. He was the
satisfaction of his mother's second ing control of himself.
author of several volumes of verse, a
cousin.
often a woman is so inconstant that
romance entitled “The Pilgrims
When Mr. Snaw invited Louise to ac- after
her mind as to her age prose
making
up
of the Great St. Bernard" and an accompany him to the theatre. John she is unable to stiek to it.
count ot "The Female Poets of AmerDoyle went into the seventh heaven of
It is easy for a millionaire philosopher ica.’’
delight. The calmness of Louise irrito tell a young man how to live on *r, a
tated her exuberant father.
Senator Ilenry Cabot Lodge of Masi he theatre going became an estabweek and put money in the savings bank.
sachusetts and Senator Paris Gibson of
lished weekly event, and Mr. Doyle
If you see a couple walking along the
Montana contribute to the September
beamed.even when defeated at pinochle.
street and tlie man goes on while the
National strong articles on two public
Lawi day he spent less time in the rear
woman pauses to look in at the shop
problems of the tirst class. Senator
room ni Simpson's cigar store, and lonwindows it's a sure sign they aie martakes occasion in his National
Lodge
gei visits were made to the grocery
News.
article to interpret for the general
store.
lie bought
better brand of ried.—Chicago Daily
understanding the terms of the Philipcigars, too. and proffered them at more
Aphorisms.
pine civil government bill, which lie
frequent intervals.
chiefly shaped, and to forecast the fuHut when Louise imperturbably anture of the Filipinos under the flag of
nounced that Mr. Shaw had invited her
Few things are impossible to diligence
the
I'nited States.
Senator Gibson
to see Hernhardt in "L'Aiglon," and
and skill.—Addison.
urges the duty of congress to save all
toilowed up the information with the
is
a
There
not
lands
for actual home
so
passion
strongly remaining public
prosaic observation that her rainv-day
seekers, and warns this country that
skirt needed a new binding, the vials rooted in the human heart as envv.-'tens of thousands of our farmers are
ot Mr. Doyle's wrath were again un- Sheridan.
in northwestern Canada beAs the door closed on her recorked.
flood humor and generosity carry the settling
cause of our failure to adopt this poltreating form, he turned to his wife;:
with the popular heart afl the world
day
"Well, that beats me! I'll bet George over.—Alexander Smith.
icy.
paid every cent of sii for those two
When the moral courage feels that it
seats, and she takes it as cool as if she
Oil As Fuel For Steamers.
is in tlie right, there is no personal darwas used to such treats every night in
1 do believe she’s more in- ing of which it is incapable.—Leigh
the week.
Within the past few months a numterested in I lelancey’s contract for that Hunt.
ber of experiments have been conductNewport palace then in getting almsHe only confers favors generously ed to learn the value of oil as fuel for
hand.”
who appears, when they are once con- steamers. The results so far have been
"lake as not,” responded Mrs. Itoyle,
ferred, to remember them no more.— very successful. The government is
the
butter
for
the
gathering
scraps
Johnson.
giving the subject careful consideration
"An architect’s contract
cooking jar.
and intends to pursue its investigations
is easily Idled, hut marriage is uncerw AlSTO It I A..
most thoroughly.
tain and its got to stand for most of us.
The Kind You Have Always Bougi.v
Bears the
A small launch, using kerosene, has
! don't see that there's such a rush
successfully crossed the Atlantic, while
about her settling down, she’s doing
the captain of a steamer that arrived in
well.
Besides, how do you know that
ban Francisco last week using oil reMr. Shaw wants her?”
ports having gained a day on his reguV\ ants her!” roared
Death of Mrs. E. E. Starrett.
Air. Itoyle.
lar run. Coming at this time, when
"Who wouldn't want her?
Ain’t 'she
coal
is so expensive, these facts are very
pretty? Ain’t she bright and up to the
The ltockland Courier-Gazette records opportune.
If oil may he used instead
mark every time?
Ain’t 1 got money
the shocking particulars of the death of of coal on big vessels it means a saving
to leave?
And ain’t she as cool as a
Mrs. E.E.
formerly of Warren, of thousands of dollars yearly.
cucumber, too, the independent minx?” who was Starrett,
killed by the accidental disWith the great supply of oil recently
A week after the Barnhardt episode
of a rille while on a hunting trip discovered in various sections of this
John Doyle came home fairly brim- charge
with her husband in Montana.
They country the price is not likely to inming over with excitement.
were about to camp, when, as Mr. Starcrease to any exorbitant figure.
On the
“What do you think?
George has rett was taking the gun from the wagon, other hand,
the decrease in the demand
bought an interest in the store. Had a one of the hammers
in
some
for
to
the
coal
is
have
effect
of
apt
bringtidy bit of money laid by when lie manner on the seat railcaught
causing the gun ing the price of that commodity down
came down here, and seeing this was a
to be discharged, the whole charge to a reasonable amount.—Boston Globe.
good opening, bought in. Everybody
in the back. The
around the store is tickled to death. striking Mrs. Starrett
first that Mr. Starrett knew of what
Say, 1 invited him round to dinner Sun- had
“My apple crop will be light this
happened was when he heard his
said a farmer from Sidney reday, to celebrate the occasion.”
wife say Oh! and on immediately look- year,”
Mrs. Doyle smiled.
cently. “The weather has been too cold
ing around he found her still standing to
“That's nice.”
ripen fruit for one thing, and then
and before he could reach her she sank
Louise likewise smiled placidly—and
the warm spell which struck the earlier
to the ground.
her
he
reaching
passed her plate for another chop. asked his wife if Upon
part of the spring, and the extreme cold
she was hurt, but she
John Doyle boiled inwardly.
immediately following, set them hack
could not speak and soon expired.
“Don’t care a rap.
This comes of
considerably. One of my neighbor’s
trees were in full blossom when they
counterjumpers and upstart young
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr.
brokers. She don’t know a real man Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry. Na- were struck by the frost, making the
when she sees one.”
tender leaves and blossoms look as
ture’s specific for dysentery, diarrhrea and
The next night Louise dined with two summer complaint.
though they had been scorched.”
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GOOD DEEDS AND WORDS.

SHIPS.

A traveler through a dusty road
Strewed acorus on the lea;
And one took root and sprouted up,
And grew into a tree.
Love sought its shade at evening time,
To breathe its early vows,
And Age was pleased, in heat of noon,
To bask beneath its boughs;
The dormouse loved its dangling
The birds sweet music bore;
It stood, a glory in its place,
A blessing evermore!

Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug

17 for San Francisco.
A G Hopes, D. Rivers, Penarth for Nagasaki ; spoken June 0, in lat 14 N, Ion 20 YV.
A J Fuller, Kverett, Wash, for Cape
Town, sailed from Fort Townsend July 27,
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at Philadelphia Aug 19 from Calais.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Honolulu July 25 from Tocopilla.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, sailed from New
York June 10 for Manila.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, at Honolulu July 29 for Port Townsend.
Gov. Kobie, arrived at New York June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; spoken June 21,
lat 8 N, Ion 29 \Yr.
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S W May 30,
coal for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at Port Townsend July 23 from San Francisco, to load for
Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno, 1) C Nichols, arrived at
Hong Kong July 81 from New York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, cld from Baltimore April 21 for San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 80 from
Newcastle, N. s. W.
S 1> Carleton, Amsbury, passed Neah Bay,
Wash., June 20 from San Francisco for Tacoma.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived
March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, L A Colcord,
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A true copy. Attest:
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of administratrix for allowance.
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Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
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GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
t
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administrate will
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El) XX
Ordered, That notice thereof be. given, three should not be granted.
d
CKO. E. JOHNS* >N. Judge.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
! Searsport, Jul\ K, Id*
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
A true copy. Attest
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I
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
Register.
* dm in > r
turns aoim
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
hereto gi\ es notice
of September next, and show cause, if any they
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, wiiiiin and
Administrator -I
appointed
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
for the County of Waldo, on the 12th day of
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
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August, A. 1>. i‘J(>2.
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XX aldo.
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A
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SS. In Court of Probate, held at Belmay
public
pri- all indebted tliereto are
repI said
vate sale and convey certain real estate
fast, on the 1211) day of August, 15)02.
ment immediate. \.
Elizabeth S. Brown, described in said petition.
Clara B. Bagley, administratrix on the estate of
OH AS
Levi Bagley, late of Troy, in said County, deceas
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Kenton, July s, DJ02. Kw.'R
ed, having presented her first and final account of all persons interested by causing a copy of this
administration of said estate for allowance.
order to be published three weeks successively m
The
a
Republican Journal,
newspaper published
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within ami tor said
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- County, on the 9th day of September. A.D 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 9th day
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionof September next, and show' cause, if any they
er should not he granted
said
account
the
should
not
be
allowed.
COLLECTOR'S Yf
have, why
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.p)
A true copy—Attest :
A true copy. Attest:
A discount of lour per cent
Chas. P. Ha/.eltink. Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
all taxes for 1902 paid on «>i
1902. Commencing Monday. \
117ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- at tin office in Memorial Vtm'.:
SS. In Court or Probate, held at Belo’clock \. m to 12 m., and from
li fast, on the 12th day of August, 1 902
Wilfast. on the 12th day of August, 1902. Freeliam H. Beal, administrator with the will anuexed for the purpose of receiving in
man H. Crowell, administrator on the estate of
the
of
Hannah
of
on
estate
Montville,
Hannah W. Ayer, late of Liberty, in said County,
Heal*4ate
>!. C. 111! I
in said County, deceased, hating presented his
deceased, havinir presented his first and final acBelfast, duly 2d, 1902. .so
count of administraiion
said estate for allow- second account of administration of said* estate
for allowance.
ance.
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Thomas •i timon, .oiiiiinistiator i■
r
.t»Joanna B .Morse, late of Searsport. n. -aid «
ty, deceased. ha\ ing prc-tnied Ins tii-- and lii. d
account of
administration of said i--i.it.; for
allowance.

—

*
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tin-

u

late of Brooks, in said Com
presented his tirst ami lina

A true

PROBATE NOTICES.

An Oi.d and Wki.l-Tkikh Hi mi:dy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing >yrup lias been
u>e»l foi over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes tlie child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for I>iarrho*a.
Is pleasant to xlie taste. Sold bv druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-live
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. He
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s
.Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

11 >. s

ss.

iamin F. Hobiuson. adimni>

a

At a Pi-• bate Court be, > at Belfast. wi r»
the C..untv "i W aldo -.n the
v
e 1st, A
lb 1902.

1 charge thee by the years _;one b\,
For the love's sgjie of brethren dear,
Keep thou the one true way,
In work ami play.
Lest in that world their cry
< >f woe tliou hear.
Keble.
Sixty

i.im >
fast,

»

liKd.

The deeds we do, the words we sa\,
Into still air they seem to ileet.
We count them ever past.
Hut they shall last
To the dread Judgment Day,
And we shall moot.

Over

a
\\T
Vt

.v

(

store.

1'or

,,,

•<

bLY.

SFRI\G
\1EDICI\E.

We .scatter seeds with careless hand
And dream we ne'er shall see them more,
Hut for a thousand years
Their fruit appears,
In weeds that mar the land
(>r

YOU

4,VO

Fruition.

|

■

F’ERIFIER

\

a Probate Court held ai Belfast. within ami
for the County ot Waldo, ou the 12th day
I
August, A. Lb 1 9'>2.
/AH PTE .V MITCHEI.l.. creditors of Benjamin
F. Perkins, late *t Buruliam. iu said < ountv
vof Waldo deceased, having pres-uted a petition
praying that Cbas I- Mitchell may be appointed
administrator of the estate of said’deceased
ordeted. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a r.»j y «.f this
order to be published three we- k? suocessjvelv in
The Republioai Journal, a newspapei published
.«f Belfast, that they may apt ea- at a
Probate
C, art. to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on thei: day ot September A l». ltucj.
at ten of the
k before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
CEO. I JOHNSON, Judg -.
V true c.py
Attes-

—

“While picnicking last month my ll-yearold boy was poisoned by some weed or
plai t," say- W. 11. Dibble of Sioux City,
la.
“He rubbed the poison off his hands
into his e\e- and for a while we thought he
would lose his sight.
Finally a neighbor
ice mimend. .1 DeWittN Witch' Hazel Salve.
Tim lirst application helped him and in a
few days he was as weil as ever.’’ For skin
diseases, cuts, burns, scalds, wounds, insect bites, 1 >eWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is a
sure cure.
Relieves pile- at once. Peware
of counterfeits. R. 11. Moody.

I

At

MARK

4 W OOD’S
BITTERS

minors described in said peti;
Ordered, That the said j>» t
all ]»ersons interested by
order to be published three u.
the Republican Journal, a i.,
at Helfast, that they may
Court, to l>e held ,,r Hellas:.
County, on the Dth day oi s
at ten of the clock before i,
it any they have, wny tlie j ra
er should not lie granted.
GKO. E I
A true copy
Attest
('HAS P H
to

account

THE
"I

TREE “L. F."

1*.

Probate Court heidat Hellast, within and for
the Countv ot Waldo, on Hie 12th day of
gust. A. D. 1D02.
4 R A BELLA A
BARD1 >. widow of Frank F.
A Barden, late of Monroe, n, ,aid County t
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may m- appointed administ at rix
of the estate of said deceased.
<Jrdered, That tin said petitioner give not ice to
all persons interested by causing a ropy or this
order to be published thro- weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper puldished
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the 0th day of September. A. 1*. long,
at ten of the flock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
DEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Ha/.eltink, Register.

SEE

i.

NICHOLS.
P Nichols and Ainos Ni*-L
nELPHINE

<

At

!

•>

port, in said < ountv of Wale,,
petition praying that she mu\
public t,i pi ivate sale eerta

\

.Georgia Gilkey,

TRY 4

I

a
Probate < onrt heb: u in
within ai d
for the County of W
n
i.■.
the s« comi Tm-s
day of a ugust, A D. i;»02.
certain instrument, purporting to he the la-t
will and testament of a«lt-11« McDonald. late
of Belfast. in said County
t Waldo, deeeased.
having been presented foi probate w ith a petition
praying that Horatio H. M« Donald mav be ap
pointed administrator, wi n the wilt annexed, of
the estate <>f ^aid deeeased.
<irdered, '1 hat notice In- given t..
persons interested by causing a copy ol this order t<» be pub
li lied three weeks sticrcs-dv,■!y in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper published at Hellast. that
they appear at a Probate < unit, to he held at Belfast, within and for said Comity, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock btf‘de ... and show ause. if any they have, why
th.e same should not be proven. apj roved and allowed.
DEO. E JOHNSON. JudgeA true copy. Attest
P. Ha/.eltink. Register.

SCHOONERS.

\Y R Gilkey, arrived at
New York Aug 13 from Pay View, Me.
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Darien
Aug go for Path.
Glad} s, II P'Colson, arrived at Fernandina
July 31 from New York.
John C Smith, arrived at New York Aug
7 from Jacksonville.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Philadelphia Aug 13 for Camden, Me.
Mary A Hall, Haskell,arrived at Charleston Aug 13 from Poston.
RW Hopkins, Hichborn, arrived at Philadelphia Aug ll from Turks Island.
R F Pettigrew, cleared from Paltimore
for Salem.
Aug
Willie L Newton arrived at New York
J uly d from Fernandina.

Probate Court, held at
for the County of Wald..
August, A. 1). 1

At a

j

o

Alice Heed, sailed from New York Aug
for San Juan, Police and Mayaguez.
Edward May, arrived at San Francisco
June l’D from Honolulu.
Ethel, Hodge,cleared from Mobile Aug. ti j
for Poston.
To My Friemls.
.Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
It is with jo\ 1 tell you what Kodol did for
New York Aug ID for Pernambuco.
Olive Thurlow, sailed from Colon, Juh me. I was troubled with my stomach for
several months, l.'pon beingadvised to use
7 for Cuba and Philadelphia.
Penobscot, sailed from Singapore May Id Kodol, 1 did so, and words cannot tell the
A neighbor had dysgood it ha> done me.
for Poston or New York.
Rebecca Crowell. M G How, at Puenos depsia so that lie had tried most everything.
1
told
him
to
Use
Kodol.
Words of gratitude
Ayres July 14 for Rosario and Delaware
have come to me from him because I recomPreak water.
it.—<ieo. W. Fry,
Viola, Iowa.
.Rose Innis Melvin Colcord, from Port mended
Natal for Conetable Island and New York Health and strength, of mind and body, depends on the stomach, and normal activity
sailed from st. Helena June go.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York of the digestive organs. Kodol, the great
reconstructive tonic, cures all stomach and
Feb gs from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Poston bowel troubles, indigestion, dyspepsia. Kodol digests an\ good food you eat.
Take a
Aug 3from Puenos Ayres.
dose after meals. 1>. H. Mood\.

13

minor

*

she may be licensed to sell a:
•'
convey certain real estate <.f -• Y
Ordered, That tne said netih,.|
.ill persons interested b\Y.,i
order t<» be published tine** \w r,
The Republican Journal, a o-u
at Belfast, that
they ma\ ....
Court. t«> beheld ar Hellast. w y,
County, on the 9tli day <d Sei
at ten of the clock before m.,.i,
any they have, why the pray,
should not be granted.
CEO. L..I -:
A true copy. Attest:
( has. I*. H w

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of I

At

^
*li«5

jriiari.i.,

an.I

certain instrument, purporting to be an au-Al thentieated copy of the last will and testamem and the probate thereof, of William H. Folwe’.l. late oi Sharon Hill. Pennsylvania, in the said
Couuty of Delaw ire. decease*:, having been presented for probate with a p»* ltion praying that
the same may be allowed and recorded in the Probate Court .f sai County of Waldo.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of t!;D order to be
published three weeks successively in The Repuhlican .Journal, published at
Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate C urt.to be held a't
Be*fast. within ami tor said C. nty. on the sec
ond Tuesday of September next, at ten of theclnek
before noon, and show cause if anv they have,
be proved, approved
why the same should
ami allowed.
de<i. k.,Johnson..Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas p Ha/.ki.i ivk. Register.

dried,

u

1<Jth

MCALLISTER,
MAHYE.
McAllister
others,

Hazeltine, Register.

at
on

at Belfast
on the

McAllister, late ..1 Burnham m '^'
Waldo, having presented a p< tn1

4

A nameless man amid a crowd
hat thronged the daily mart
I et tall a word of hope and
lov**,
L nstudied from the heart;
A whisper on the tumult thrownA transitory breath :
It raised a brother from the dust,
It saved a soul from death.
*1 germ
(> font!
<» word of love!
(' thought at
random cast!
^
^were but little at the first,
Hut mighty at the last!
—Charles Mackay.

Wm II Macy, sailed from Table Bay June
for Port Townsend.

Probate Court held
the County of Waido,
gust, A. D. 1902.

At a

copy—Attest.

At a Probate* Court held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1002.

A dreamer dropped a random thought,
‘1 was old, and yet was new—
A simple fancy ot the
brain,
Hut strong in being true;
It shorn upon a genial mind,
And lo! its light became
.V lamp of light, a beacon
ray,
A monitory flame.
1 he thought was small, its issue
great,
A watch-tire on the lull;
Its sheds its radiance far
adown,
And cheers the valley still!

water.

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Phillip F. Marriuer,
late of Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered,'! hat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues,
And saved a life beside!

Seattle

at
on

A

A little spring had lost its
way
Amid the grass and fern,
A passing stranger scooped a well,
\\ here weary men might turn ;
He walled it in and hung with care
A ladle at the brink ;
He thought not of the deed he did,
Hut judged that toil might drink.
He passed again—and lo! the well,

from New
York for Amoy, passed Anjer Aug 3.
Tillie E Marbuck, Kben Curtis, sailed
from Honolulu July 81 for Delaware Break25

At a Probate Court, held
the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1902.
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Avon, Mass., Aug. lit. Mrs. Ruth 1’.
Burrill, the second oldest person in this
section of the country, died today at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Frank
tV. Pride, on Pond street.
'-he was 02
years old and death was due to old age.
Mrs. Burrill was born in Lincolnville Me., Aug.lsio, her parents being
John I).and Ruth Reed.
Her father,
who was a prominent business man at
that time, was well known as a manufacturer of edge tools, and when the
daughter was hut 7 years of age tire
family removed to Marblehead, and after a four years residence in that place
came to East Stoughton
now Avon),
where she has since resided.
Her father served in the war of 1M2,
and died when he was about -to years
of age, while her mother lived to the
age of so.
In July, 1 S2s, she married Lemuel
Burrill of this town, who died a few
years ago at the advanced age of ss.
By the union there weie six children,
of whom the following still survive;
Mrs. frank \V. Pride, Mrs. Marcia
Beals. Mrs. Ellen Beals, and Mrs.
James II. Tucker of this town.
Senator Frye Not Engaged.

1

V

■

■<

■

<

WALDO

IjUiWIN

v

!

(Special to the Boston lllobe.)
Washington, Ai g. go. The reported
engagement oi Senator William 1’. Frye
to Mrs. Ellen May of Portland, Me., is
authoritatively denied here today by
William Frye White, the senator's grandson.
Announcement of the engagement was published in various newspapers this morning.
Mr. White said that while he had not
been authorized by Senator Frye to
brand the engagement story as false,

he knew that Mr. Frye was not engaged
to Airs. Alay.
In discussing the story, Air. White
said that undoubtedly the rumor gained
currency because Airs. Alay was among
a party of guests which Senator Frye
took on an extended fishing trip in New
England last summer.
Airs. Alay is the daughter of the late
Ellery Alay. She has traveled extensively and has spent several winters in
Washington, where she is Well known
among members of the New England

colony.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the
house. Instant relief in eases of burns,
cuts, sprains, accidents of any sort.

Jol'ISK

WALDO

TAXES OF

WALDO

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day of
September next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 9th day
of September next, and show cause, if any
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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BELFASTL'

AM family reunion.

to Joshua

Bassett, she had one child—
Caroline.
Joshua Jordan married Sarah A.
Clark. Their family consisted of seven
children. There are six living: Mrs.
;he Ionian
family, Lucy Harriman of Cambridge, Mass.,
old homestead Mrs. Lizzie Ileagan of Belfast, Miss
.Ionian in Saudy- Abbie Jordan and Mrs. Sarah J. Clifidow, M rs. Sarah

w

with her two

es

sarah.

her
Tables
tin lawn in front
line old apple1

and

ah Clifford.

r

COUNTY

days of this fickle
shone
on
the

<•

many of us
days; and

amt

i!i-tod's

Centre cemetery for burial Aug. 14th, accompanied by Mrs. Rackliff, Miss Martha
Miss Lottie Farrar of North Washington ( oflin, Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Emery and Mr.
is visiting Mrs. Emma Black...Emma Hart- and Mrs.
Woodman of Bangor. The deceased
well and Ada Bowler of Somerville, Mass., was a former
resident of this town and had
visited friends in town the past week_ many friends
here who assembled at the
The Ladies’ Sewing Circle will meet Aug. grave to
pay the last tribute of respect to
one whom
20th, with Mrs. Ellen A. Rowe.
they loved so well. Rev.H.Small of
Brooks offered prayer at the grave, and Rev.
NORTH TROY.
Clement
Jones of Unity pronounced a beneRev. A. P. Hatch is suffering from a sediction. The floral
vere attack of neuralgia and rheumatism
designs were beautiful
and spoke
combined—Emulus S. Plummer of Pittseloquently of the high esteem in
which he was held.
field was a guest of E. II. Garcelon at the
Mrs. Rackliff has the
sympathy of a large circle of friends in her
old home recently
Mrs. Etfie Knight and
daughter Eveline of Dedham, Mass., visited great sorrow.Many patrons in town atrelatives in town the past week. They went tended the Grange Field Day at Windermere Park,
to Etna Sunday
The next meeting of the
Monday, and all speak in the
highest terms of the excellent addresses by
W. C. T. IT. will be held at the home of
Prof. Rogers of
Orono, E. 11. Libby of
Mrs. J. C. Lamb, West Troy, Aug. 26th\\. J. Thompson of China, and
Mrs. Nellie Berger of Clark, Mo., Na- Auburn,
others—H. J. Stevens and w ife and Mrs.
tional W. C. T. IT. Organizer and Secretary,
Rebecca Files passed Aug. Kith and 17th
will speak in town the first of ^September.
with Mr. and Mrs. F. I,. Philbriek ...Miss
The exact date, is not yet known, but will
Edith M. Harmon passed a few
days last
be given in due season. Mrs. Berger is an
week with friends at Windermere Park....
exceptionally pleasing speaker, and a full Mrs. Frank
Bartlett of Lisbon Falls is visithouse Is desired for her on this occasion.
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Admission will be free_Mr. and

ford of Sandypoint, Mrs. Irene Segar
of Somerville, and James Bierce Jordan of Cambridge.
Thomas Jordan passed away in the
prime of life, only 47 years of age. He
was noted for hi's industrious habits;
he was a hard-working farmer —an
honest man- “the noblest work of
God.” 11 is wife lived to the age of
seventy-three, and spent her last days
at the old homestead with her son

lived, relatives Joshua.
had gathered
James Bierce Jordan. 1st., passed
mm report. Stock,
away when on a voyage'from Santiago
to San Francisco as captain of a pas■ort and Urland,
vide and Camold farm. Mr.
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All
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all who knew
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charming

John and Holly

members of the posse
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Massachusetts
a! lenient on the Hehat is now Fort
''■mgs Thomas clear
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erected a
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log cabin,

were

born:

Andrew,Mary Ann
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married
were
at the

Kben

born to

present

Wiijarnin, and James
VltieStubbsAbbott

1

a,,<i Mrs. Julia Odom
n*ne married
‘'‘‘ii numbered
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David
seven,

-Alary and Horace

Alin
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ed Bydia Dolloft

.'hildren. Andrew
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Jordan ancestor' and

they

well as

had in their

possession, and displayed, a huge pair of
shears, which he brought with him t rum
Massachusetts, and a piece of the rich
stiff, green brocade which formed his

wedding gown.
Mr. James Stubbs of

wile's

Bucksport

then

offered prayer, after winch the guests
did ample justice to the tempting viands
with which the table was laden.

Mrs.

Joshua Jordan, at seventy-six. graced
the head of the table in a manner
which

a

younger

generation:

Crocker of
Bendall of

second

marriage,

Miss Edna Miller left Tuesday for East
port, Me., where she has employment for a
few months.... Mrs. A. M. Pendleton of
Poston arrived Wednesday and will spend
a few weeks at their cottage
M rs. Carrie
Miller of Lexington, Mass., is a guest of
Mrs. V D Loss. ..SidneyChurchill and wife
of Poston are spending a few weeks with
his parents
Mrs. Fred Miller and daughter Alice of Camden, Me., and Mrs. Maude
Young mid daughter of Poston are guests
at Austin Mai liner's—Mis.*. Ella Pottle of
McdUcid. Mass., is at home on a vacation....
Mr. L. 1l Chapman of Charlestown, Mass.,
visited at John Dean's last week... \mong
those, spending the week at Xorthport Campground are Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.Jienson
Hall and daughter Georgia. Miss Adrienne
Pendleton, Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Holt, Mrs.
Ii. L. True, Mrs. Janies Moody and Mrs. S.
J. Moody.... Mrs. Joseph Dean, son and
daughter of Marshall, Mo., who have been
visiting at John Dean's, left for Rockland
last week.... Mrs. Carleton and two sons of
Poston, who have been visiting Mrs. Frank
Rankin, returned home Friday.
FKKKV.

X. J. Heagan. Mrs. Eugene Parries,
and Mrs. Pessie Harvey went to Pangor
Mrs.

shopping last Monday ...Merrill Shuteof
Prewer visited relatives here last week
Willard Ilarvey of Fairfield, Me., visited relatives here last week
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Avery and Miss Jennie Avery of Hallowed,
Maine, and Mr. and Mrs. John Avery of
—

which followed the repast, she was as
sprightly and as light of foot as many
of

LI MOI.N VI I.LK

PKOSl'hCT

caused all eyes to turn to her
face and stately figure; and

—

and we know

Montpelier, Vt.,

are visiting at G. A. Avery's
Hannah and Ellen Heagan
are having quite extensive repairs made on
children, the happiness that shone in their buildings. W. 1). Sn art of
Searsport
her face came partly from the belief is
doing the work... .Miss Emily Ginn arthat the partner of her life, who passed rived home from
Auburndale, Mass., last
from earth several years •ince. was Thursday—Arthur Grindle and Herman
present to enjoy with her the pleasures Avery returned to Pangor last Monda>
of the glad reunion.
Mrs. Amanda
morning—Frank Harding arrived home
Cunningham of Belfast, aged seventy- from Poston last Sunday for a two weeks'
tour, also joined in the dance with her i vacation.. ..Miss (irianna 1 larding ami Miss
Edith Mofiitt left by train last Monday for
son: and so the hours ilew happily h> in
Weirs, X. II.George De Silver spent sevthe old hall, transformed by willing !
eral days with friends last week, returning
hands into a bower of green.
The to Gardiner
Monday to join his vessel
company had been previously grouped
Mrs. Annie Emerson is on the sick list and is
on the lawn, with the old home as a
attended by Dr.O. S. Krskine of Winterport.
A large party of young people went
background, and photographed by Mr.
Pereival Kendall of Cambridge; and from this place to Sandypoint on a clamlater indulged in old plantation melodies hake, Aug. 13th—Mr. and Mrs. George
and modern “coon songs." with banjo Gruby entertained a party of 2“> of their
friends from Pucksport and this place last
accompaniment; and so with dance,
Saturday evening. Several line musicians
and
and
converse
laughter
song
pleasant
were present and the evening was passed
the afternoon drew ail too quickly to a
very pleasantly. Refreshments were served.
close, and the guests, one by one, de- -Mr. and Mrs. Levi Perry visited relaparted for home, feeling tiiat the reun- tives in Sandypoint last Sunday_Miss
ion of old ties at the.Iordan homestead Agnes Ward of Prospect Marsh is visitMiss Ellen
was a thing long to be remembered and
ing Miss Faustina Harding
Heagan entertained the Helping Hand Club
cherished.
Following is a list of those present; Aug. 13th—Mrs. Abbie MeClennen and
Mrs. Collins of Pucksport visited Mrs. JesMrs. Lucy J. Ilarrinian, Mr. James
sie Harding last Friday
Entertainment
Fierce Jordan, Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs.
and ice cream sale at the schoolliouse next
Irene J. Segar and daughter Thelma,
Saturday evening. All are cordially invitSomerville, Mass.; Mr. Andrew Odom, ed.
Quincy, Mass.; Mr. Dusti 1 Cunning- TltOY

that

though

surrounded

by

ail her br-

ine children and two of her three

.Misses

grand-

—

—

j

—

—

ham. Xatick, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Ileagan. Mr. Emery Ileagan, Mr. John
Dolloff and son Mark, M s. Amanda
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs. Ilenrv Cun-

ningham, Miss Ada Cunningham, MasHenry Cunningham, Mrs. Alvra

ter

Southworth and

Mrs. Kate Brier, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ilarrinian of Kearsport; Mr. and Mrs,

are

live with a
1
■'. when a child.
one he came to
a' 1">ii t
and bought
ms. then a forest.

a

a

as

Jane and

knowledge

me

1

He was their

Hannah Jordan
and passed away

'Aver.

“l

J

"Polly."

maternal great-grandfather

KNTlli;

...

Stockton gave an account of the coming of John Pierce and his wife Mary,

Dana itifth generation! all of Belfast; Mr. am. Mrs. James
Cunningham, Mrs. Jane Cunningham,

h\

1

<

Ilichborn of

when with her son, James Pierce Jordan, she led the old-fashioned dance

■

-1

It is rumored that Mr. Walker will resume
work at the tannery soon, lie has just returned from Boston, where be bought a
large lot of skins. This is good news to the
people of this place... Mrs. Wisdom, her son
Arthur, and Walter Anderson of Someiville, Mass arrived last Saturday for a fen
weeks visit—I!. F. Clough has returned to
his honu in Arlington, Mass. His two
daughters are visiting friends in Penobscot
county-1!. 1. Morse is entertaining a
party of friends from Boston and Belfast at
the Morse cottage, Green Island.There
is a good deal of musical talent in town, and
a concert will be given at no distant dayin which the two sisters of Lillian Blauvelt
will take part—\\. .1. Knowlton has harvested about a hundred tons ol hay, and is
still at it... .The recent heavy rains caused
grain to lodge badly in many fields.

then gave some ad-

to

:•

1

LI KERTY.

ditional records ol the Hannah -Iordan

benige

KA.MII.Y.

\
s

f

Origen Lowell of Pittsfield were the guests
of Mr. ami Mrs. Clarence Whitney,Sunday.

■

as

follows;

rn as

-•

Mrs.

farmers, druggists, engineers,

in the Penobscot liiver.

■

remem-

to Port Pownall. now Fort
Point, with the first posse that settled

v.('looming kini home: and

■

are

—

Government employees, etc.
The first
grandchild in each family was born in
this house. The oldest grandchild is
Albion Thomas Stubbs; the youngest
is James Bierce Jordan. There are
twenty-two great grand-children Freeman Cook, the oldest, and Thelma Jordan Segar, the youngest: two great,
great grand-children Russell < ook and
Caroline Clay Havener: and only two
who bear the Jordan name: Andrew
Jackson Jordan of Orlaml and James
Bierce Jordan of Cambridge, on whom
falls th
great responsibility of sending the name of Jordan into the future.
We find the Jordan name prominent
in wars from the time of the French
and Indian wars down to the present:
many serving the country in the Revolution with bravery and distinction.
The Jordan family may well be proud
ot their ancestors: enterprising, persevering. industrious and patriotic. These
records are a small tribute to their
worth.
May their children’s children
emulate their virtues and share their
estimable reputation."

oi
mr.

1

—

bered and cherished by us all.
“Their
children rise up and call them blessed."
The grandchildren of Thomas
and
Mary Jordan number eighteen. Two
of the oldest follow in the footsteps of
their honored uncles, and are successful
The others have made a
sea-captains.
success of life in different lines of busi-

family,

all yon:

xi

Thomas Jordan's family

PALERMO.

—

Andrew Jackson Jordan,
senger ship.
Sr., died in Mobile, while there in his
these
vessel. The affection which
brothers bore each other can be clearly
understood from a well preserved letter
from James, written at the transition
of Andrew in iS4b.

seated

were

oiini"

■

THORNDIKE.
The body of James H. Rackliff, who died
in Bangor last
week, was brought to the

[Deferred from last week.]

NORTH

n>

niei

CORRESPONDENCE.

Willard

son

Twombly

of

Monroe; Capt.

and

Mrs. Benj. Stubbs and daughter Jennie;
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Stubbs and daughter Dora; Mrs. Mary A. Crocker, Mrs. |

Daisy McCaulder, Mr. Benj. Crocker,
Miss Alice Crocker, Mrs. Abbie Kendall and Mr. Fercival Kendall of Bucks-

port; Mr. Andrew Jordan
Faige of Orland; Miss Mary

and Miss

Hiehborn
and Miss HarrietD. Hiehborn of Stockton Springs; Mrs. Sarah Clark Jordan,
Miss Abbie Jordan and Mr. and Mrs

Alvah Clifford of Sandypoint.
II. I). Hichbo

■

un.

That’s So.

Dignam’s Jabs says in its last month's
number:
“There are some people who
would pay five dollars foi advertising space
on the sticky side of a por ous plaster, or the
inside lining of Willie’s pants, that couldn’t
be induced to put up five cents forthejsaure
space in the local papers that struggle and
stri ve year in and year out for the progress of
the town.”
And it’s a saying
“chock” full of truth, too.—Newspaperdont.
Itch on lturnan cured in HO minutes by
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47

After a severe struggle with the wet
weather the farmers are through haying
and a good crop has been harvested by
most of them-Dr. and Mrs. M. T. Dodge
are entertaining Master Monroe Wyman of
Marlboro, Mass., through his vacation_
Mr. Frank Bagley and Mrs. E. K. Bagley
of New York are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Howes-Mrs. Bert Stevens of Rochester, X. Y., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. B. Mitchell_Miss Myrtle
Forbes of Brooks is visiting her aunts, Mrs.
Leathers and Mrs. Parsons_Mrs. Emma
Pierce and daughter Erdine spent a few
days in Albion and Clinton recently—Mr.
Clarence Soper and family were the guests
of Mjs. Emma Pierce last week
Mr. and
Mrs. David Piper and Mr. and Mrs. li. F.
Harding are visiting in Rockland-Mrs.
Ebert Vose of Lowell, Mass., is spending
the summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Hillman
Miss Jennie Ward has returned from a week’s visit in Northport...■.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Chase of Waterville
were in town Saturday and Sunday, the
guests of Mrs. Rowena Clary, who is spending the summer at the Vickery homestead
with her sister Isabella, who is in very poor
health—Mr. William Vickery is spending
the summer in town. It has been nineteen
years since he visited his old home_
Mr. E. P. Hopkins, the postmaster at
the Centre, has taken unto himself a helpmeet, in the person of Miss Rosa Getchell.
Congratulations and best wishes for a happy
future are extended to them by a host of
friends.Mr. Arthur Cunningham and
Miss Bessie Connor were united in marriage, Aug. 13th, at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Connor, in
West Troy.
—

—
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Bean the

L. STAPLES,

Monroe
M«s. Alice Higgins, passed last
week in Freedom.... Mrs. Lula Morrill, who
has been passing several weeks with her
sister, Mrs. Lila Higgins, returned to her
home in Bangor Saturday.Mrs. Geo.
Maid and children passed Sunday witli her
parents, Mr. and Mrs R. S. Ward....Harvest Moon Grange resumed its regular

Manufacturer of

—

brated
kinds

Would

bilious attack.Rev. 11. Small and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Higgins Sunday noon.... Dr. and Mrs. Aus
tin Thomas of Tlioiiiaston were the miests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Philbriek a few
days
last week.Mr. S. Gardner Higgins of
Somerville, Mass., anil Mr. Gardner of
Buck sport were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Cele-

Halter, also dealer in all
of Harnesses, Blankets,Cur-

Belfast Savings Hank, formerly occupied by STEVENS &
ERSKIXE, where I snail manufacture the Staples’ Patent
Halter, and all kinds of Harnesses. REPAIRING done
with neatness and
:;mee
dispatch.

respectfully

vicinity

that I

first and

final

announce to the citizens of llclfast and
have taken the store second door above the

account

of

Estate of Richard A. Gurney, Helfast:
second and final account of administrator

were

presented.

Estate of (diver G. Critehett. Helfast:
third and final account of executors presented.
Estate of Manly Clark, Frankfort: second
and final account of administratrix pre- !
seated.

Joseph Higgins Aug. 12th.Mrs. Knott
( ates and Mrs. E. Ik Webster
passed Aug.

A

—

—

j

Visit to Mr.

STAPLES.

administrator

presented.

a

uth and I4tli witli friends in Clinton ..Ira
Howard of Pittsfield passed a few days
last week with Mr. ami,Mrs. Peter Harmon.
\. V Higgins and wife, passed Aug.
12th and Kith at Windermere Park. I'nity.
Mrs. Klkanali Moulton of I'nity passed
a few days last week with her
daughter,
Mrs. Asbury Ilarmon... Frank Collin and
wife of Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles White... Mr. and Mrs.
Kphraim .Johnson visited relatives in Waldo
last week.Fred Howe of Newburgh
drove a flock of nice lambs from the Iliggin's neighborhood Saturday afternoon....
K. F. Jaynes and wife of Watervilb- were
guests Wednesday night and Thursday of
Dr. and Mrs. 1!. 1'. liurd-Geo. Gowen of
Waterville has been the guests of his
brother, B. A. Gowen—Mrs. K. G. Monroe, who has been ill with la grippe, is improving.Miss Jennie Rich of Bangor
passed a few days here last week, the guest
of her uncle, Fred Rich_Carl Collin and
wife and Mrs. S. A. Collin passed last week
at Pittsfield.

Staples’

ry-Combs, Cards, Brushes, Etc.,

meetings Saturday with a good attendance.
1 lie lirst and second degrees were conferred
and agood program presented....Mr. Tow le
tile harness maker, is confined to his bed
with
wife

The

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE .FARMER.
Established in 1S41, for over .sixty >v irs it uni' t!i
V hhKL\ I H1I>1 \h, known and rend in eve'
in the U11 ion.
On N >vein her 7. in<>l. it \va> cdian^eo to the
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a
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the excellent dinner.
After dinner the next thing in order was a
visit to Frye's mountain, and one of the
party, a lady 7:> years of age, climbed to the
top without feeling the worse for the journey. Some two hours or more were spent
on the
summit in sight seeing, singing,
speaking and readings. One would have
PROBATE COURT.
to travel a long distance to tind a more
Following is an abstract of the business beautiful scene than that viewed from
STOPPED FKF.£
of the Probate Court of Waldo County,
After surveying the1
Frye’s mountain.
Permanently Cured oy
August term, lDO'J:
and
the
beautiful
counti}
KUNE'S SREAT
enjoying
scenery
Estate of Hanford A. Luce, Lincolnville; Miss Henrietta
Roberts of Ilailowell took a
ERESTORER
F. II. Levenseller appointed administrator.
No E it* afu-i rsi day
use.
p|!
h» mi.i. treatise and
£J >"on»ulhitinn. persona.
Estate of Smith l>. Cram, Montville; snap shot of the company. Then all particiTRIAL
S'i
HOTTLF
FRKF
Danvers Cram appointed administrator.
pated in relating pleasant anecdotes and
to 7'r. |.Alien** who par expressaa*- on'r
delivery
P-rmnn*nr 'Sir*, no; on if temporary
'ora.. >.;V
Estate of Margaret Bowen, Knox, Fred stories, and in singing America and several
W. Brown, .1 r., appointed guardian.
I’1'1"
**"r'' ham‘thin" |)R. IL Vl. ki.i N E,’L'd.
other
selections.
The
then
recompany
Estate of Francis I). Johnson, Belfast;'
831 *.rch street, Philadelphia, founded isti.
Jennie .\i. Patterson of Spokane, Wash., turned to Mr. Lowell's, wh- re Miss Hop- I
and Maria 1). Peirce of Belfast appointed kins read Eugene Field’>
Just Before j
trustees.
Thus ended one of the most
Estate of A.Cutter Sibley, Belfast; license Christmas.”
Care of the Stomach.
issued to sell real estate; lirst account of J enjoyable outings of tlie season. All felt
At no time of year is it so necesadministrator presented.
well repaid for the trip and visit and wish
j sary to be careful of the digestive
Estate <tt
Mary A. Fletcher, Stockton to
express their thanks for the hospitality
organs as in summer.
Vitality is
Springs; license issued to sell real estate.
Estate of Alvah Sherman, Liberty ; license of the Lowell family, with the hope that
always at a low ebb during a spoil of
issued to sell real estate.
severe
the
all
I
and
stomach
meet
Tic*
was
needs
heat,
they may
part}
again.
Estate of Joseph F. Heath, Thorndike; made
up as follows: Mrs. He bee ah Thomp- j atonic. BLOCK) IVIXEis highly r< e
allowance of S-so granted to the widow.
b-enuse it aids digestion
Estate of Frederick A. Stevens, Conroe; soli, Miss Nellie Thompson, Mrs. Silas! ommenderi,
and gives a norm; 1 tone and st re :gth
will approved ; Henry II. Stevens, appointed
storer and Miss Blanche Clements of Moi- I
to the whole system.
Fur sale jy
executor.
Misses Henrietta Roberts and Belle j
Estate of Alfred Herrisli, Troy; lirst and rill;
Hopkins of Ilailowell; Oscar Storer, Esq., | A. A. HOWES & tO, DUUGUIS I S.
linal account of executor allowed.
Estate of Sibyl M. Berry, Unity; lirst ac- of Boston; Wesle\ Wiggin, Mrs. Wesle>
count of guardian allowed.
and Master Storer Ralph Wiggin of j
Estate of Susan 1). Perkins, Prospect ; Wiggin,
lirst and linal account of administrator al- Rock port, Mass.—One of the Number.
io wed.
Estate of Lucius C. Stephenson, Belfast:
Bangor Division.
Resolutions of Respect.
lirst account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Horace N. Monroe, Lincolnville;
lirst and linal account of administrator alMystic ({range, Belmont, lias adopted the
SE MM Eli S Eli VICE.
lowed.
following resolutions:
Estate of Adelaide S. Roberts, Belfast;
Whereas, The angel of death lias again j
administrator's inventorv returned ; petition
visited Mystic Grange, No. !•<:, and taken 1
Sij• Trips <i Week to Boston.
presented for confirmation of trustee; lirst another
link from the fraternal chain which j
and linal account presented.
binds
us in
our Order, by removing our
j
Estate of Emma F. McDonald, Belfast;
sister, Ella Churchill, therefore,
executor’s inventory returned.
Resolved, That we, officers and members |
Estate of Lydia A. Staples, Monroe; adof
Mystic Grange, feel that we have sus-1
ministrator’s inventory returned.
a loss; although she has not been
tained
Estate of Elisha S. Cushman, Searsmont,
j
present with us for sometime past, and also j
administrator’s inventory returned.
the still heavier loss of those nearer j
realize
Estate of Abbie E. Morey, Belfast; administrator’s inventory returned; first and and dearer to her.
Resolved, That we ever cherish a fond J
final account presented.
Estate of Almira R. Connor, Unity; ad- remembrance of our sister, and when we j
are called by our great Master to lay down j
ministrator’s inventory returned.
Commencing Mondav. Mav 5th, steamer^ leave
Estate of Linn;eus Morse, Troy; execu- our implements on earth, may we meet her Belfast;
in
an unbroken band where pain and sick-!
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland. Montor's inventory returned.
days at :».00 i\ m., other davs, except Sunday, at
Estate of Levi W. Turner, Palermo; ad- ness shall be unknown.
i*. m.
5.00
That
we
extend
to the bereaved
Resolved,
ministratrix’s inventory returned.
For Searsport, Bucksport. Wiuterport. HampEstate of Mary J. Hoag, Belfast; admin- family of our sister our heartfelt sympathy den ami Bangor, daily, except Monday, at about
and condolence in their hour of deep mourn- 7.45 A. M.
istrator’s inventory returned.
,
Estate of Crosby F. Baker, Somerville, ing.
it Kirn mm;
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions I
Mass.; guardian’s inventory returned.
From Boston, daily, except Sunday at 5.oo e>1
Estate of Shepherd Harvill, Lincolnville; be written upon the records of our Grange, j:
From Roeklan d. via Camden, daily .except Mon
one sent to the Bangor
Commercial and
fui ther time granted to commissioners.
day, at about 5.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via way-landings, Mondays a
Estate of Josiah H. Emerson, Swanville, to The Republican Jotiraial for publication.
lif.(H) >t.. other week days at g.oo
m.
commissioners on disputed claims reported A little within she is waiting
that they disallowed the two claims of J.
FRFD W. l’( >TF. Agent. Belfast.
Not where she has met us before,
A
H
II A \SCO\T G
1* X T A
W. Manchester, aggregating $339.14; report For over the
pleasant threshold
CALVIN ACST1 N.
accepted.
She is only to cross once more.
Vice President and Genera! Manager,
J'.statp ill Albert .1. Bowen, Monroe com3(js Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
missioners of insolvency reported, allowing The smile on her face is quiet
And her baby is by her breast,
claims aggregating SI,OJA 49,reported accepted; first account of administratrix present- Her hands are folded together,
And the word on her lips is rest.
ed.
Estate of Levi L. l’rescott, Liberty ; com- And
yet it looks like a welcome,
missioners of insolvency reported, allowing
For her work is compassed and done.
claims aggregating S7,s;;l.ll ; report accept- All
SOLD O X c; OM MISSION.
are seemly mid ready,
things
ed; first and final account of administrator
Ami her summer is just begun.
wa.-

state

William Lowell’s.

A part} of ten left Morrill about!» a. in., I
August 14th, to visit Mr. William Lowell
and family in Montville. It was a delightful day and all anticipated a good time.
Reaching Mr. Lowell’s about 11 o’clock we
were given a most cordial welcome by the
j
three sisters Ellen, Alice and Belle, and |
later by Messrs. William and Rufus Lowell.
|
After a short time spent in conversation,
reminiscences, etc., Miss Belle Hopkins of
Hal!**" *•’!, an accomplished re dcr, rendered “The Mourning Veil" to the delight of
all present. Miss Belle Lowell Hum favored
the company with an instrumental solo,“The
j
Sw<*et By and By," which was greatly enj
At
12
o’clock
the hostess invited the
joyed.
party to a table laden with the good things
that appeal to the inner man, and ample

justice

N'KW

to

s
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The
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an A

on

r».:e

LIVE

presented.

Estate of Edward A. Ford, Searsport; petition presented for appointment of Alanson

Ford, guardian.

Estate of Philip F. Marriner, Lincolnville;
will presented; Joseph S. Mullin named executor.

Estate of Adelle McDonald, Belfast: will
presented; petition presented for appointment of II. 11. McDonald administrator with
the will annexed.
Estate of Frank F. Barden, Monroe; petition presented for appointment of Arabella A. Barden administratrix.
Estate of Benjamin F. Perkins, Burnham:
petition presented for appointment of ( has.
F. Mitchell administrator.
Estate of Jane E. Perkins, Frankfort; petition for distribution presented.
Estate of Chas. S. Rendell, Stockton
Springs; petition presented for confirmation
of trustee.
Estate of Julia A. Ellis, Searsport; petition presented for license to sell real estate.
Estate of Elizabeth S. Brown, Lowell,
Mass.; petition presented for license to sell
real estate.
Estate of Thos. B. McAllister, et als.,
Burnham ; petition presented for license to
sell real estate.
Estate of Delphine P. Nichols, Searsport:
petition presented for license to sell real
estate.
Estate of Levi Bagley, Troy, first and
final account of administratrix presented.
Estate of Hannah W. Ayer, Liberty; first
and final account of administrator presented.
Estate of Hannah Beal, Montville; second
and final account of administrator with will
annexed presented.
Estate of Lewman R. Danforth, Searsmont; second account of administrator presented.
Estate of Daniel A. Whittier, Palermo;
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RECEIVERS OF

li is

we

who may not cross

over

Only with song and prayer.
A little way into the glory
We may reach

as wre

New Milch

leav.* her there.

But we cannot think of her idle:
She must be a home maker still.
God giveth that work to the angels
Who fittest the task fulfill.

Veal

Calves, Beef of

description, and
Sheep and Horses.

every

also

Hogs,

Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calves sold on their merits.
*
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.

And somewhere yet on the hilltop
Of the country that hath no pain,
She will watch in her beautiful doorway,
To bid us a welcome again.
<
Nettie li. M.vkkjnek, )
Etta M. Bacheltiek,

(]."s

Family

Cows,

K. L. LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
ly7*
Brighton. Mass.
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham. Me.
Direct all inquiries to

LIBBY BROTHERS,

For

Me.

Burnham,

Only $2.00
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A FREE PATTERN
(your own selection) to every subBcriber. Only 50 cent9 a year.

Me.

j
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MSCALLS^

MAGAZ1NEW
T

A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
A gem; beautiful colored plates ; latest
fashions; dressmaking economies ; fancy
work; household hints; fiction, etc. hubscribe to day, or, send sc for latest copy.
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms.

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-toand Absolutely
Perfect-Fitting Paper Patterns.

date, Economical

MS CAlL/fitk
^

Have had 15
years’ experfence.
Write or telegraph for information,
nonstock shipped from Burnham every Monday.

Most PraclI'al farm and familT
Payer Published

BAZAR.

|

Patterns
All Srams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewing Lines shown.
jo and 15 cents each—none higher.
Ask for them
Sold in nearly every city
Only

and town,

or

by

mail from

THE McCALL CO..
II3-H5-II7 West 31st St, NEW YORK.

Reunions.

Chase-Chace. The Chase-Chace family
association will hold its third annual reunion at the Old North Church, Salem, at
10.H0 A. m., Thursday, September 4, 1002.
The business meeting and literary exercises
will be held in the church during the morning, after which dinner will be taken at the
Willows. Among the speakers will be Rev.
Arthur Chase of Ware and the lion. Solon
Chase of Maine.
All of the name and
kin are invited to be present.
Wentworth. The reunion of the Wentworth family will be held at the residence
of Isaac Hall (formerly owned by Samuel
Ripley) in North Appleton, Sept. 10, if
pleasant; if .not, the first pleasant day. All
relatives and friends are cordially invited.—
Mrs. C. L. Wentworth, Sec.

HANDSOME ROCKER
FREE !
With $5.00 order of

The Republican .Journal ami McCall’s Msgazinc with tree oattcni'. will he sent one year for
$2.10 in advahee. Address
Ri f. .lorli.N Al. l’! K. ('«>.,
Melt a

st.

Me.

Spices, Soaps, Tea, Coffee. and other light Groceries.
Also other
Home
311133

Supply

premiums.
Co.

Dept.,

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Windsor Hotel Stable
The new ami commodious stable of the
Windsor Hotel isopen for boarding and
Everything is new ana the
Terms reasonconveniences first-class.
able.
24tf
M. R. KNOWLTON. Proprietor.

standing in.

Notice if Foreclosure.
Whereas. Allen I.. Cates of Montville, in the
County of Waldo, by liis mortgage deed dated
.June ll. 1894, and recorded in the Waldo
Registry
of Deeds. Book _*4l, Page 48, conveyed to me. tin*
undersigned, a certain lot of parcel of land situate in Montville. in said County of Waldo, and
described as follows: bounded southwesterly by
land formerly owned by Howard Douglass and K.
F. Spear; southeasterly by land of said
Spear;
northeasterly by land of the Foster heirs and

town line between Knox and Montville. And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
broken, now therefore by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, I* claim a foreclosure of
said
KNOTT CATES!
mortgage.
i
I August 16. 1902.—3w34*

Wedding Bells.

SEARSPURT LOCALS.

STATE OF nAINE.

Mr. Hana Hutch and Mr. Hills arrived

Cunningham-Conkor. At the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Connor in West Troy,
at noon, Aug. lath, was solemnized one of
was the guest
the prettiest home weddings Troy has had
fast week of Mrs. Arnos Nichols.
Franklin Nichols arrived front New York for a long time. The bride was the oldest
daughter, Miss Bessie E„ and the groom
Sunday by steamer City of Bangor.
Mr. Arthur I). Cunningham of North Troy.
Kew I >. E. French of Hampden was the
The ring ceremony was performed by Rev.
last
of
Key.
T.
week
P.
Williams.
truest
W. A. Luce in the presence of relatives
A social little hop was enjoyed at the and a few friends of the
young couple. The
Searsport House last Friday evening.
rooms were very prettily decorated with
from Boston Sunday.
Mary Pierce of Boston

Lisl
To vote a

straight ticket

of candidates
mark a cross

to

be voted for in

X in the square above the

TO THE Hor,,

Waldo

party

"PE-RU-NA NECESSARY

Coonty, September 8,

[S»y» Prof.Talfourd Smith,of,

1902.

..

name.

A very large delegation went from here to ferns, potted plants and cut dowers: sweet
Bangor Wednesday to see President Roose- peas being profusely used. The bride wore

velt.

a

Rev. and Mrs. Town and daughter Alice
lave returned to their home in Gardiner,
JMass.
Mrs. F. W.

handsome costume of white batiste with

applique and satin trimmings and carried a
large bouquet of white sweet peas. Mrs.
George B. Cook, sister of the groom, acted as
bridesmaid and Mr. George Cook as grooms-

olcord, Mrs. Rose and daugh- man. Mrs. Cook wore a
gown of blue musthe guests of Mrs. Mary
lin and carried a bouquet of sweet peas.
Colcord.
After the ceremony the wedding party adMiss Chase and Miss Carver entertained journed to the
dining room w here the wedthei; friends at a shore party ou Muose ding dinner was served.
Mr. Cunningham
.Point Wednesday evening.
is one of the prosperous young farmers of
North Troy and his never failing good na< apt. B. F. Carver and his son John are
spending the week w ith their daughter and ture iias won him a large circle of friends.
Miss Connor attended the M.C. I. of Pittssister, Mrs. C. U. Sawyer.
The pocket book containing >4s, lost re- field and lias taught several terms of school
eenth by a young lady, will be restored to in adjoining towns as well as in her native
town, where she is deservedly popular both
its* « w ner if left at the Post Office.
After the
as a teacher and a young lady.
lb v. I liarles Harbutt was called from
dinner the happy couple were driven to
Portland last week b\ the sudden death of
Unity, where they took the night train for
his wife's mother, Mrs Kmeline Park.
Belfast, to visit Northport, Boston and other
The schools in town will begin the fall
places. The reception at the residence of
term Sept. 22nd, and there will be only two the bride’s
parents Wednesday evening,
weeks between the fall and winter terms.
Aug. L’Otli, was largely attended. After the
The bail game at Stockton Tuesday was sincere congratulations of a host of friends,
hotly cot-tested. It resulted in a victory a literary entertainment was given and ice
cream and cake were served by six waitresf< the searsport nine by a score of 4 to
Di William Watters, who was in town ses, who performed their duty in a most
for a few days, went home via Bar Harbor, pleasing manner. The young couple were
where he met a large party of New York the recipients of many useful anil valuable
presents, among which were the following:
friends.
marble clock, C. 11. Marshall; silver berry
his
Tin loser of a new straw hat, lost from
dish with glass bowl, C. H. Marshall,
wagon recently, will pay a handsome resilver dinner castor, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Conward for its recovery, as it was a present
nor : gold and white picture frame, Mr. and
from a very dear friend.
Mrs. F. J. Connor; gold-tined silver meat
The following were drawn last week to fork, Carle and Maude Connor; ?. doz. silver
serve as jurors: grand juror, Horace Peas- knives and forks, Mr. and Mrs. II. Cunningio\
travers
jurors, Mial Sargent and ham ; oak rocker, Mr. and Mrs. W. I.. Gray
Eugene A. Nickerson.
and Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cook; white bed
schooner Wm. Butman, after an absence quilt and SI.00, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sideai many years,sailed into our port Tuesday, linger; jardinere, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. sidelooking as neat and trim as a man-o-war. linger; glass pin tray, Miss Golda C. Sidelinger; silver gravy ladle, Mr. and Mrs. T.
now a house-boat.
she
1'. Tyler: silver cucumber server, Mr. and
The Garside, Condit Mack Stock ComMrs. 0. B. Rhoades ; silver cream ladle, Mr.
Mona
fair-sized
audience
delighted
Rebecca,

ter

are

REPUBLICAN
Fur Governor

For .'Senator

For Cierk of Courts

It is

an

excellent company.

1 >r. K S. Eveleth will spend the month of
September in the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospital. He has been very fortunate in securing Dr. W. II. Flanders of

Melrose, Mass.,

as

his substitute during

his absence.
party of ladies and gentlemen from
Park enjoyed a buckboard ride to Northport ( 'amp Ground Aug. lbth. The pleasure
of the ride was greatly enhanced by the
car*ful driving and courteous attention
tb.e> received from W. H. Mason of the
Sear.**port House, the veteran driver, who
then -uglily understands his business.
A

For

he had the woman who made the silver dessert spoons, Mrs. Flora Pliilbrick
and family; i doz. silver nut picks, Miss E.
•.•!•!•> {>:*• id' which he was then eutB- Moore, Mass : two silver table
spoons,
he third <piarter.i out in Nebraska he
Mr. and Mrs i B. stone; silver butter
w«
id give her a car-load of watermelons.
I.erov
I
stone:
two
silver tablespoons,
Tl.;**
the second time Mr. Norris lias had knife,
Mr. Frank Gerry and Miss Florence Trask :
;
...pjmrtiinity of meeting his comrades of
E. in a body. B. O. Sargent invited a silver sugar shell, Rev. W. A. Line. Unity;
two silver dessert spoons. Mr. and Mrs.
nmiH-r <'f them to his house one evening
Clarence Whitney: two silver table spoons,
a- : w eek and a neighbor who chanced to
Mr. and Mrs. 1— E. Prentiss anil
daughter;
dr*'p m says there was enough hard tightlinen table cloth, Mr. and Mrs. R. El. stone:
:t.g done i n their minds around that board
linen tablecloth, Mr. and Mrs. E. El. MuCausthat evening to settle two Spanish wars.
lin ; linen table cloth, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.Connor; embroidered linen centre
NORTH SEAKSPOKT ITEMS.
piece, J. A.
Van Beets and family ; linen tray
cloth, Mr.
Miss Myra T. Scribner was at home from
and Mrs. Fred Canney; pair linen
tray cloths,
Belfast. Sunday.
Miss Ellen Webster, Thorndike; pair linen
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leonard of Waldo ti ay
cloths, Mr. and Mrs. A. Trask ; pair
w ere in town last Sunday.
linen tray cloths, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Gerry :
M
Ethel Bond from New Hampshire is pair linen tray cloths, Misses Belie and
:he guest of Miss Winuifred Mathews.
Blanche Myriek; pair linen towels, Mr. and
Mr. Higgs of Grafton, Mass, arrived last Mrs. Ilenry Newhall; pair linen towels,
Mr. Charlie Cook : linen tray cloth and
week and is visiting at Dodge's Corner.
fifty
cts.: Mr. and Mrs. .J. R.
Stevens; lace
'ohn C. Mathew* arrived by Sunday's
bureau scarf, Mrs. J. B. Connor and Mrs.
1h at and will spend two weeks at home.
FI. T. Raekliff; lamp, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Miss Florence E. Merithew has returned
Richardson; fancy glass fruit dish, John
to Peabody, Mass., where she has a situaand Annie Cook : fancy glass bon bon
dish,
tion.
Miss Isabel Stevens; two silver dessert
Mrs. Ellen Dow and daughter, Miss Hit- spoons, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Green; two
tie, of Cambridgeport, Mass., are visiting at silver dessert spoons, Mr. and Mrs. G.
A.
W ilson N\ Dow s.
Ward and daughter; silver pie knife, Br.
Mrs. T. K. Hutchins of Lynn, Mass., and Mrs. M. T. Bodge; y doz. silver fruit
has been in town recently, the guest of her knives,El.Clair Stone : A doz. silver teaspoons,
Mrs. Martha Parkman; silver crumb tray,
father, Mr. E. W. Seavey.
Fred and Percie Scribner were at home Miss Sadie Bennett; jardinere, Mr. and Mrs.
last .‘sunday from Lew iston, where they are G. A. Woods; carving set, M. W. Munroeand
family ; Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Barker.
employed by the N. E. Tel <fe Tel. Co.
:

>

1

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, who have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Webster, have returned tc their home in Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Carroll and Miss Gallon, who have
been at Wm. J. Mathews the past .two
weeks, have returned to their home in Boston.
There

w as no

dance at Mai dens hall last

Saturday night ow iug to the storm. There
will begone next Saturday night, if it does
not

rain.

The potato crop in this locality is a total
failure,owing to the rot. and nearly all the
fields of grain, which were not harvested
betcre the late rains have lodged badly.
Mr. Thomas S. Dorr bad his SStli birthday last week, lie is the oldest man in the
town of Searsport, and is a very active man
He walks a mile or
for one of his years.
tw o nearly every day, gets in and out, of

Hoffses-M aduocks.
Hiram Hoffses
of Camden and Miss Georgia Maddocks of
Belfast were married Sunday in Monroe
by
Kev. .J. D. llingwell of
Amesbury, Mass.
Tile ceremony was performed at the residence of Asher II. Mayo, where Mr.
Diugweli is spending the summer.
Mr. Hoffses

formerly

lived in Kelfast. He and his bride
to Belfast Monday and took the steamer M. and
M., for Camden, where they will
board for the present.

came

FREEDOM.

(A Disastrous Fire.)
About 11 o'clock Thursday night fire was
discovered in the shed of the house occupied
by Mr. Xnowles Kangs, better known as
the Lake House. Mrs. Fannie G. Carter
first saw it and ran across the driveway to

Mr. Kangs.
Being unable to speak
she broke in the window and the crash
awakened them. In the meantime the son,
a carriage as quickly as most of the youngHarry Bangs awoke and shouted lire until
er men. and does not look to be over 75
he got people awake in the village, and the
years old.
Academy bell was rung long and loud.
Merithew Reuniox.
The Benjamin The local telephone was used to summon
and Theodate Merithew reunion took place aid from adjoining towns. Yet four dwellings, those of Mr. Bangs, Mr. and Mrs.
on the farm of Wm. J. Mathews, in a
grove
James X. Thompson, Woodman McDonald,
on the [shore of Swan Lake, August 11th.
The day was somewhat rainy, which lessen- and Mrs. Fannie G. Carter were totally destroyed, and the homes of C. B. Sampson
en the attendance, but those present had a
and Albert Cunningham badly scorched
fine time. Following is the list: Mr. and
Mr. Bangs’ people saved
and damaged.
Mrs. Henry Black of Everett,
Mass.; most of their valuables and he saved his
Mr. and Mrs. Bullard and two daughhorse. Mr. and Mrs. James N. Thompson
ters
of [Newton,
Mass.; Miss Evelyn saved a large portion of their householafurDolloff of Gardiner, Me.; Mrs. Theodate nishings, but their home was entirely conBlack Tenney and son Jack and Miss sumed. The building was insured for $1,000,
Theodate Stevens of Houlton, Me.; Mr. Mrs. Fannie G. Carter lost heavily and had no
and Mrs. W. J. Mathews and daughter, insurance on house or furniture.
WoodMiss Winnifred: Wm. M. Merithew and man McDonald’s loss is very heavy. He
two daughters, Florence and Theodate, and has lost his home, which be had labored for
two sons, Benjamin and Archie; Capt. and so long and had no insurance. The loss on
Mrs. Andrew Ross and six daughters; Mrs. the Lake House, owned by Mr. Libby and
Maria Black and Mrs. Theodate Beals of Dr. Small, was about $800. A mortgage
Searsport; Capt. and Mrs. Tolford Durham held by Mr. Erskine of Montville was inand Mr. and Mrs. Bert Durham of Monroe. sured for full value, about $900.
arouse

County Attorney

For Clerk of Courts
A.

i

For C]*»rk of

<
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H

organs, throat, stomach,

ourts

kidneys.

T. Webb of Swanville

Catarrh is catarrh wh
cures catarrh wh*
Peruna is an internal r*
looal application.
Catarrh is a systemic
local disease. If Peruna w
in one place it will euro
place, because Peruna is a
edv. It reaches the disen
circulation in each organ
the disease by eradicating
>

For County Attorney

For

Arthur Ritchie of Liberty

W illiani P.

County Attorney
Thompson of Belfast

For Sheriff

Albert J. Skidmore of

For County Attorney

W. T. C. Runnells of isearsport

For •'herif!'

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

Samuel G. Norton of Belfast

George E. Files of Thorndike

Liberty

system.
For

County

Commissioner

County Commissioner
McTaggart of Brooks

James R.

i

Albert S. Higgins of Thorndike

If you do not derive f r

For County Commissioner

For

For County Commissioner

Frank A. Cushman of Montville

factory results from the
write at once to Dr. Haro
full statement of your r.vbe pleased to give you 1

grati9.

vice

For County Treasurer
Alfred A. Small of Belfast

j
:

For County Treasurer

for County Treasurer
Cyrus B. Hall of Belfast

For County Treasurer

Address Dr. Hartman
The Hartman Sanitarium

\V. E. Lancaster of Burnham

For Register of Deeds

For Register of Deeds

George D. McCrillis of Belfast

George

For Representatives to the Legislature

For

Clarence 0. Poor of Belfast

I.

Keating of

For

Moses A. Fowler

Belfast

Representatives

to

Mark T. Dodge of Troj

William D. Elliott of Knox

f Searsmont

SAVE Mr

Representatives to the Legislature
Charles R. Hill of Winterport
For

Giles G. Abbott of Beifast

Charles W. Lord of Brooks

<

For Register of Deeds

of Deeds

j

the Legislature

Charles R. Hill of Winterport

Register

For

Represetatives

to

the Legislature

j

Every <lay‘\ wear \..
dfl ■'!<*!;s sav'ii
I**Mip!»* throw awnv
it i- ;i hit 'Olh-il, wr;i

k
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H. L. McAllister of Burnham

It

m

Frank A. Jones of Morrill

v

1

NEW UEPAki

l«']»hoiu* anti

Springs

F, G.

tlisha Merriam of Morrill

a

Custom

A

William B. Ward of Stockton

A!

l•:* a

Wutlnng to as ami v.m
as go*ui as lif-w.
A

Fine

timer D. Clark of Prospect

1

Gentlemen and
Ladies'**—

*

are

>

For Senator

G. F. Slierman of Burnham

-----

: doz. silver
and Mrs. A. L. Estes: two
spoons,
silver table spoons, Mr. and Mrs. F. R.
Carter; silver butter knife, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Myrick ; decorated china cake plate,
Mrs. Annie
Harding, Pittsfield; fancy
candle holder, Mr. and Mrs. G.T. Whitaker;
S2.no, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tope, Vassalboro:
Mrs.
Eunice
Sl.no,
Harding;
8l.no, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cunningham;
82.00. W. A. Parsons and mother, Concord,
Mass.: si1M), Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hopkins;
7.1 cts, Misses Lora and Estelle Harding:
50 cts., J. B. Connor; SI.00, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Stevens: 82.no, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Moody, Albion: fancy bottle id' perfume,
Miss Inez. Bennett; gold plated photograph

frame, Misses Angie and Edwina Garcelon;
silver salt and pepper shakers, Mr. and
Mrs. F. o. Godwin, Lpton, Maine: decorated china sugar and creamery bowl, Mr.
and Mrs. Mayo Biekmore: fancy glass tart
stand, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson, Bixmont. glass cheese plate, Miss Mida Patterenter:_e.
a
most
11
royal
They report
son : two decorated china
plates. Mrs. K. L.
tain;..*• .? and good tilfie, and are loud in
■ all: two decorated china
plates, Mr. and
1: >ckpoi' adies. C. B Noiris,
Mrs Milton t arleton ; decorated china saiad
1
oi Grand Island, Nebraska,
wh«
;t!
d tl.'
un'.iin—the first time it has dish, Myrtie .Sargent and Edwin Carleton;
i
.".gt* to meet with the cum- glass syrup pitcher, -Myrtle Stevens; decoj
rated glass vase, Newell A. Stevens; two
-•.••**
liis
_.since the war—said

Professor Talfourd So.
Siloam High School, Slloai:
“With much pleasure 1
Peruna to all who maybe
any trouble of the respir
1 have been using It in n
the past five or six yearbe almost a household nee.
na is truly a grand catarrh
general tonic and will
claimed for it bv the mar.
—PROF. TALFOURD SV
Catarrh is lnilammaii
membrane. It may lie
membrane iining the ey<

For Representative to Congress

For Senator

TALFOUKI*

Peruna

members of Co. E of the
p'th Maine Kegiment, wlip held their reunion at Kockport, Maine, Aug. 20th: N.
smart. A. E. Nickerson, W B. Sawyer, B.
sargent, < B. Norris, J. A. Colson, Color- >1 ('arty, Parish L Strout, and George

Following

For Governor
Charles L. Fox of Portland

PROF.

Fred A. Manter of Anson

For Clerk of Courts
John \V. K'imbail of Belfast

Tilestou Wadi in of Belfast

and Mrs. John H. Richmond ;
day evening with the drama “A Southern tea
Mr.
romance

For Governor

For Kepresentative to Congress

For Senator
Adelbert Millettof Searsmont

Lucius C. Morse of Liberty

SOCIALIST

James Perrigo of Portland

For Kepresentative to Congress
Elliott X. Ilenson of Eden

Representative to Congress
Burleigh of Augusta

Edwin C.

**

pany

For Governor

■Samuel W. Gould of Skowhegan

John F. Hi]] of Augusta

For

PROHIBITION

DEMOCRAT

t

SFINNEY,

TH

'lain Street, opposite

WINTERFOKT.
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SHIP NEWS.
Miss Ada I,. \\ alker is at home from ;
=====
i
for
Portland
her
annual
is
vacation
and
j
I’okt of Belfast.
Mrs. MarI staying with Mrs. 0. II. IIill
garet Atwood, who has been visiting her
ARRIVE 1>.
sisters, Mrs. Littlefield and Mr>. Willey, re- 1j
Aug. 22. Sells. Annie May, Pattershall,
turned to Boston on Monday's boat_Kev.
i Boekporr; Sharon, Bieli, Swan's Island.
Sell. Merrill <
Mr. Hotze and wife are at Deer Isle on a vaAug.
Hart, Gilehrest.
!
cation.
Mrs. Win. >haw, who has been ! Bangor.
SAILED.
very ill, is slowly recovering... .Mrs. Grant
of Cambridge, Mass.. i.> the guest of Mrs.
AMERICAN PORTS.
M. A. Haley.... Mrs. Frank Crockett has !
NVw York, Aug. id. Ar, bark Herbert
Puller, Pensacola: 20, sld, sehs. Herald,
gone for a trip with her husband on sch.
Winslow Morse.... Mrs. Bertha Howe and Gull port; Edward '1. Stotesburv, Ilrunswiuk ; 2i. sld, brig llavilah, Cardenas; seh
infant daughter arrived on Monday’s boat
1 Georgia Gilkey, Jacksonville; ar, sehs .1
Arthur Lord, Ntoiiington; W illie I. Newto spend a few weeks in town_Mrs.
Gerrity of Bangor and Mrs. Thompson ton, Bangor; sld, sell. Levi Halt, Perth
for
of .'Stockton
visited their sister, Mrs. AmboySouth Belfast; 22, ar, sehs. \V II
Bead,
Amboy for Camden; Ella G.
James Freeman, Monday... ..Miss Della hells. Pascagoula; Sorombega and
Izetta,
Bangor;
Helena, Frankfort; George \
Grant of Kingman was the guest of her
La wry, Yinaihaven; 2;;, ar, sehs.
Gladys,
aunt, Mrs. T. H. Sproul, last week_Mrs.
''olson, Fernaudiua; Telumah. Bangor:
M. L. Willard has returned from a visit to sld, sell. Celia
Portsmouth; Estelle,
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Howes of Port- Bangor; 25, ar, sehs. Florence Lelaud and
land— Mr. ^Charles Pierce and wife of -Myronus, Stonington.
Boston, Aug. Id. Ar, seh.
FerHrimfield, Mass., are spending a few days nandina; 23, ar, seh. HattieThelma,
S. Collins,
Comat
the
in town. They are stopping
."tonington; 24, ar, sell. Winslow Morse,
mercial House. Mr. Pierce is the son of the Bangor; sld, seh. Man Farrow, eastern
port; 25, sld, seh. F. L. Warren, Rockland:
late Rev. Webster Fierce, formerly of this
Philadelphia, Aug. 20. Ar, sell. Huniatown, and the many friends of the father 1 rock, Pensacola, 23, cld, Mary L. Crosby,
Aliens Point, Ilaniietta A Joanna,
are much pleased to make the acquaintance
Bangor;
IF II. Rivers, Boston.
of the son_Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill and
Baltimore, Aug. 20. Ar, sell. Iona Tunthe
of
Kockland
are
of
guests
son Maurice
neii, Sargentville; 25, ar, seh. Young BrothC. K. Hill_Miss Edith Pool, who has been ers, Kennebec.
Bangor, Aug. 21.
Ar, sell. Henry W.
visiting Miss Georgia Plummer, has return- < ramp,
Carter, Baltimore; sld, seh. Melissa
Miss Bertha Irask, New \ork;
ed to her home in Boston
23, sld, sehs. Annie R.
Cole is at home from Boston for a few Lewis and Lizzie Lane, New York ; 26, sld,
sell. K. F. Hart, Isiesboro; ready, seh.
weeks_C. 0. Dunton and family are visitHenry W. Cramp, for coal port.
Joseph
ing his father, G. H. Dunton
P rank fort, Aug. 23. Sld, sehs. American
Blaisdell of Bed Bank, N J., is spending a Team, New Y ork : Marion, Perth Amboy.
Pensacola, Aug. 23. Cld, sell. Hattie C.
few days with his friend Joshua Treat, Jr.
Lane, New Bedford.
_Most of the people who have beeu at j
Apalachicola, Fla., Aug. id. Cld, seh.
Northport have returned-The Ladies' Ij Susan N’. Pickering, p'inley, Pawtucket.
I Pali River, Aug. id. Sld, seh. Wm. E.
Quartette of the M. E. church, who sang at Downes,
Southern port.
the Camp-meeting was highly appreciated ;
Mobile, Aug. id. Cld, sell. Kate Feore,
by the large audience who listened to them, i Laguno, Monica.
Norfolk,Aug. in. Sld, sch. Lucy E. Friend,
The ladies are Miss Marie Wardwell, Mrs.
i

—

...

|
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C. R. Lougee, Mrs. C. C. Moody, Miss Sophia
Chase_A little daughter came to the
home of George Philbrook Aug. 7th.... Mrs.
Charles Emerson of Colorado is visiting her
sister, Mrs. H. W. Emerson... Mr. Chas.
Brier, who has been critically ili, is much
improved_The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Parker died Aug. 14th. They have the
many friends—Mr. Wilbur
Crockett was united in marriage Aug. 27th
to Miss Katherine Hawks of Ellsworth, at
her home. They will make their home in
Millinocket. Mrs. Crockett has many friends
in town who extend their best wishes—
Mr. .James Tait and Miss Rosa M. Kenney
The
were married last Saturday evening.
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. W.

sympathy of

Hatch at the Methodist parsonage—Mr.
Thomas E. Lord and wife of Skowhegan are
Mr. Lord
the guests of Rev. J. W. Hatch.
was a college chum of Mr. Hatch and they
are enjoying the visit very much—Little
Harry the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Rich, is very ill, and it is feared he
will not recover.
EAST SEARSMONT.

Peter Cressey of Hyde Park, Mass., spent
last week with his uncle, F. L. Batchelder.
....Mrs. Rachel Thompson of Belfast spent
last| week with Mr. A.J. Lawry and wife_
Mrs. Ralph Ileald of Camden is spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. L. S. Marriner_E. R. Packard has gone to Criehaven
fora week.... Mrs. Hiram Greer of Providence, R. I., isjvisiting her parents, Hiram
Pierce and wife.

M

I

Bangor.
Wilmington, X. C., Ang. 23. Sid, sch. J.
t. Straw-bridge, Coombs, Boston.
Charleston, Aug. 23. Sid, sch. Mary A.
Hall, Boston.
Port Reading, N. J„ Aug. gg. Ar, sehs.
I. \. Wellington, Pattershall, New York
(and eld. for Roekport); L. T. Whitmore,
Haskell, do (and cld. for Boston); Henry R.
Tilton, Cobb, do.
Vineyard llaven, Aug. 23. Ar, sells. Nat
Ayer, Fall River for Boston; M. K. Rawley,
Port Liberty for Belfast; Levi Hart, Perth
Amboy for do.; passed, seh. A. W. Ellis,
■

New York for Boston.
FOREIGN

Rosario, Aug.

9.

Ship Luzon, Park, from Newcastle, N. s.
W. for Manila, has arrived at Hong Kong,
partially dismasted and with bowsprit

fat chickens^ and prime
dairy blitter.
handles the allairs herself and

carried

aw

ay in

previously,

bark

Addie Morrill, Blanchard, New York
Havana, Aug. ll. Ar, sell. Adelaide Bar-

a

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 22. Ar, steam yacht
Alcedo, Sydney, C. B.; sch. yacht Shenandoah, Bar Harbor.
Port Natal, July 16. Ar, bark Fred P.
Li tchfield, Fulton, Mauritius.

>ai»-

Those reining boxes
pnvile.uu .*!' akin- :

1

as

a

Unique

Well

as

Kecord in Belfast

business of li

prepared

Elsewhere.

1 lie reader can only find one remedy that firstgives local proof of its merits and secondly domonstrates beyond doubt that when it cures the
work is permanent. Read this:
Charles H. Chamberlain, bus

dom and Miss Ann E Danforth of \;t,i,,tl
HoKKst S-M\IMM" KS. In Monroe.
bln
Aug
h- DingweU. Hiram Hoffses of
famd.-n',
fonnerly of Beiiast. and Miss < o-om'ia M id.l*>. k>
"f Belfast.
Hakkiman I’hav. In Mount Desert An ust
.. Berov Hamman and .Miss J:-i,•
-era Ei ny’ Lfo-1
ol Bar Harbor.
..Hr:itnn■ k-B \xi;. In Koekport. August-jo l ied
Herrn-k and Miss Mat} M. Bam boili ,,f York

}"

1

’)

driver, of 155
High Street, on Primrose Hill, says: "With the port.
passing of time I have learned to value Doan's u 1!''1
i* l*"T< 1,1 1"1" 111 T|,,y. August Ig, In
Kidney Pills more highly today than I did in ; Bose
1>, V- M.
>,•
J'v\u‘"l -1’- 1B'pki11^ and Miss
(ictellell, both of '1 roy.
1897, when I first publicly gave my experience
.m.mkk-Aki.in.
in Hoekport. August i;
I’i.j
Isarles
A. I liumner and Hattie E Ariin. both of
with the remedy and my opinion of it. I had
Camden.
been subject to kidney complaint for
>
Tba<a -Small. In Stonington.
years, in
August 5 Solofact, my back was never very strong, and just mon rracy and Ada M. Small, both of stoningacross the kidneys, it lameness and
aching were
W khstki{-B«>\\
In Penobscot. August |7.
not in evidence, there was soreness and a weakEmery H. Webster of Castit.e ami Mis^ Mabel
ness, particularly observable early in the morn- i Bowden of Prospect.
tug. If I contracted a cold, aggravation followed
and trouble with the kidney secretions set in.
Not only can I testify to the thorough manner in

they stopped the

severe

attack in the

Doan’s
to any

Kidney Pills exists. My emphatic advice
one suffering from kidney complaint or
backache is, go to Wilson’s drug store, buy
Doan’s Kidney Pills and take a course of the

Sold for

fifty cents per box by all dealers. FosCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the

ter-Milburn

United States.
Remember the

substitute.

name—DOAN’S—and take

no

,

i*
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DM IMSTRA I K IX > V
p\es non..appointed administratrix
4

A hereby

WARREN N TOW Klin the County of \\ d
bonds a- the law direels
niamls against the e*-*at<desired to present tin >ai
all indebted thereto are

immediately.
Liberty, Au£. 12,

*

ment

DM IMS I

K

\

1 .*«'2

K 1 X

\

A hereby cue- notiee tin
pointed administratrix te
will annexed. <*f theestatA DOM RAM HOl-Ksl.

in the County
't
W.i
bonds as the law direet*. A
mauds aeainst the e-ta;<
de.-ired to present the
ali indebted thereto are
ment immediateh.
FKa
Morrill, An-:. 12, l'.mu.
I

DM 1NISTRATR1X

S V

»

herein i^ives notice
A
appointed administratnx
WILLIAM D. IKH'I.D,
in the County of W.ild
bonds as the law directs, a
mauds against the estate >d
sired to present the saiu«
indebted thereto are re<p

immediately.

Northport", Au.u.

!

12. Id'1."
s n<d

DIKIJ

win-

ter of 1897. but I know of many others who have
to he thankful that such a remedy as

reason

K. M

COVER OR

4

,!1 Fr.-edom. August _m
!Y-‘Li."T,1
J\VS K".1!rHHutclfiiis.
l-.s*).. .lolm D. Elliott of Free

BOl'llH

HAVK

Flit!! aid Giw
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Have
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MAHUiED.

Boxes
and

Our vault is um-.pia
i
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n
in
the
in11 y.
burglary

—

current

j

Deposit

55.00, 56.50

a

that Thomas W, Lawson is negoiiating for one of the many islands in the
cinity of Islesboro. lie already owns half
part of the cargo will be saved.
Vineyard Haven. Aug. in. sdi. Willie I.. [ a dozen farther up the bav in the vicinity
Newton, oombs, South Gardiner for New of Isle an Haiit— M
(leorge W. YanderN ork, stopped here to land seaman at mahilt’s yacht Lucille is
rine hospital who fell off forward house
frequently seen in
Ihirk Harbor, where lie and Mrs Yander
and fractured right arm ; proceeded.
Bucksport, Aug. in. Die sch. Winslow bilt have many personal friends. It .> reMorse, which put in here leaking Friday I
night, b\ lightering two feet found and re- ported that lie is contemplating purchasing
paired the bad plank and proceeded to Bos- | a site for a villa here.... In.
White of
ton Monday.
Boston has built a splendid villa on the
! Sec. Leslie M. Shaw of the treasury de- western
1
jetty and has receuiD occupied it
partment lias appointed George W. Morse
V. S. shipping commissioner of Bath, to with his family.....Miss Alice Kooscvelt,
succeed Robert F. Morse, w ho was obliged who is
visiting at “The ...
the
to tender his resignation on account of ill
beautiful summer home of id. I; 1!, J
health.
>«-rby,
at
Washburn Brothers of Thomaston will
Shipyard l’oint, Dark Harbor. ».;•
immediately begin work on a new sch, the main through August. It ,> now stated
largest vessel ever constructed in that town ; that she
will not go to Bangor to meet
she will have five masts, will he 2t>5 fed in
her
length, 4s feet beam and 22.V feet in depth, father, but itjis thought that while the I',.and will have a carring
capacity of more dent is at Kllsworth, as guest of senator'
than 4,fKK) tons.
he will take a run over to Dark
Ha:
Bath, Aug. 22. At 1.30 p. m. yesterday the Hale,
four-masted schooner Samuel P. Bowers bo: in a yacht and call upon his daughtei
was launched from the
yard of the KelleySpear company for Charles S. Hirsch A Co.
uou.s
of New York.
The craft is P>o feet long,
;U).5 feet beam and 13 feet deep, while her
gross tonnage is about tiVO.
The Bowers is
Bii.i.iv.s
In \ inalhaven, A> 1 ig•;st i,
\i
practically read} for sea, and as soon as and
Mrs. Wilbra Billings, a son.
her rigging is completed will enter the
ln Belfast, Angus- a, to Mr. an
i Mis
11
i^'Vy1^'
Atlantic lumber carrying trade, ('apt. W. Fred
F. Carter, a son.
C. Richardson of Deer Isle will go in comEaton. In Little Deer [sie \imust c
v,.
mand of the craft.
and Mrs. Frank B. Eaton, a
soii/winslow I;
August n. to
Mr and Mis. E. I/.,!. YY,^*m,»ggin.
M
Greenlaw, a daughter.
Aj,K,,st 14- l" Ml and
Mrs Idnihl'n
lhieiulsU‘'
.'lis.
fillip D. Haskell,
a son.

bour, Philadelphia.
Guayaquil, Aug. 16. Ar, ship Great
Admiral, Sterling, Newcastle.
Buenos Ayres, July 10. Cld, bark Wil- treatment and the results will
inevitably follow.
lard Mudgett, Table Bay.
Whenever I notice the slightest indication of a
St. John, N. B„ Aug. 20. Sid, sch. Perecurrence 1 take a few doses.
Up co date the
nobscot, Boston.
Barbados, Aug. 9. Ar, bark Rose Innis, appeal to the medicine has never been made in
Conetable Island, and sld 10th for New vain.”

York.

DEPOSI

big crew of men.
There is but another
cottage on the island
There is a report

gale.

ONLY ONE.

i

SURPLUS,

>iu*

einp!o\>

Axim, W. C. A., Aug. 4. Sch. .James A.
| Gar
tie Id, Dill, from Pensacola ^ before reasliore >, is a total wreck.
ported
Crew
j
saved; cargo washed ashore. The greater

They

j

capital stock, $o

prize pumpkins,

Vork.

which

PORTS.

Sid

IS L KMJOIKI

MISC I.I.LA N V

Miss Rose (
via id no v
bo lit
half of Ton-Acre inland, having
recently m
'iuired an additional tract of land. Mi>s
( ieveland has about vm
chickens, a hug-herd of cows and a big vegetable
.garden on
liei inland, where.>lieraises

Thomas, Newburyport.
Brunswick, Ga!, Aug.

20. Ar, sch. Melissa A. Willey. New York t,aml sld. for SaBHa); 21, ar, sell. Tofa, Noank : 22, eld, sehs.
viola Reppard, Boston; Edith L. Allen,
New York : 24, ar, sehs. Laura M.
Lunt,
Boston ; Ella M. \\ illey, New York ; 25. ar
sell. Wm. E. 1 ‘ownes, Fall River.
Savannah, Aug. 20. Ar, sch. A. B. Sherman, New \ ork ; 21, ar, sch. Carrie E. Look,
Portland.
Providence, Aug. 2:;. Ar, sehs. Helen G.
Moseley, Jacksonville; Mary Ann McCann,

AKIN t;

London, Aug. in. ship Henry B. lhde.
McLeod, Baltimore for san Francisco, has
put into Cape Town with her cargo heated.
Spoken. Aug. in, oft Cape Charle>, sch.
Wesley M. Oler, from 1 ’hiladelpliia for >an
luan. Aug. iv, lat 47 Vo, km 2S vs, bk Puritan (Br>, Amesbury, Dunkirk for New

Bprdeen. In Prospect, August it, Thomas
Burcleen. aged 52 years.
Carykk. In Yinalhaven, August 15. Miss Carrie Moody Carver, aged ttf
years
Haskell. In Deer Isle. August 17 infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 1). Haskell,
ago.l 3 days
Hoihjdox. In Ellsworth, August 16. Velma
i
wife of Lester E. Hodgdon,
aged 22 years.
Macomreh. In Ellsworth, August 18, William
1. Macomber, aged 63 years.
Roberts. In Belfast, August 23, John M.
Koberts of Waldo, aged 32 years, 7 months
and
Starrett. In Battle Mountain, Ney., August
2, Mrs. E. E. Starrett, aged 51 years and 6 mouths.
U-ham. In Camden, August 14, Mrs. Julia A.
I pham, aged 81 years.
1,1
August 19, Ada. widow
of Capt. Thomas Winslow
Warren, aged52 Jyears
and 4 months.
WiTHERLV. In Belfast, August 21, Joseph L.
Witherly, aged 86 years and 24 days.

Administratrix
hereby gives notice that
administratrix <*f
pointed

-t

»t

(’.HORDE E. WALKER,
in the County of Waldo,
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estati
desired to present the sam*all indebted thereto are re
merit

immediately.
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Monroe, Aug. 12, 1902.
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INISTRATRl VS Nc

I

hereby gives notice that
pointed administratrix of the
LYDIA A. RENDELL, late f
-■

*■

>

iu the County of Waldo, <i«
bonds as the law directs. a
demands against the estate
are desired to present the sa>
and all indebted thereto are
payment immediately.
OHIO hi

6earsport, Aug. 12, 1902.—36
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